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(HJ) PRESBYTERY 
NOT AVAILABLE 
FOR PARK
D r. dc Pfyffcr Unwilling T o  Perm it 
Building T o  Be Moved From 
Present Site
IN D E P E N D E N T S  P R E P A R E
PLA N  FO R M A R K ET IN G ]
Scheme To Be Laid Before Convention 
V H ere On February 5tli C E N T R A L  S E L L IN G  E N D O R S E D
GYM NASTS P R E P A R E
FO R  A N N U A L D ISPLA Y
United Church Classes Will Show 
Tlicir Paces On Feb, 5th and 6th
In  order to  close up a few matters 
before the end of the term of the re
tiring body, the City Council has been 
.....rx( iatY> instead of al-mecting weekly of date, 
ternating fortnightly scs.sions with 
meetings in committee of the whole on 
Mondays, as is the usual practice. 
A t a meeting held last Monday even­
ing, all members were in attendance, 
A lengthy letter, addressed to Mayor 
Rattenbury, was received from Dr. P. 
de Pfyffcr, at Lucerne, Switzerland, 
stating that he had received a copy of 
T he  Courier oL Dee. 11th, m which 
w as reported Mr. 1'. R. R* 
•suggestion to move the old Catholic 
presbytery from the old Mission lUmch 
to a site in the City Parle, to be used 
there as a museum to house any ob-•  ̂ * •..Â 't < nfl It IAjeets of historical interest obtainable 
ii--; jjg  averred that Mr.in the district.
D eH art was in error m making the 
statem ent that the Doctor had prom­
ised tha t “the old log house built by 
the Catholic missionaries could be 
moved," as the idea' of moyiiif^ the 
house had never- been mentioned to
him. , . ,
In  Dr. de Pfyffer’s opinion, the old 
dwelling of the first Catholic mission­
aries would lose ninety per cent of its 
historic interest if it were moved away 
from  the place where it stood when in­
habited by the priests. He explained, 
too tha t the main building was not a 
•log'house but, “for the time and place 
, of its erection, was a masterpiece of 
m ore modern carpenter’s work.” H e 
had  moved the old log house which was 
used as the first schoolhouse of the 
valley from its original site close to the 
public road to a place nearby, where 
ho wanted to erect a stable, and he 
'^ e d  it for part of the stable, taking 
care to  keep it intact so that it could 
easily be detached again from the stable 
building and moved back in one piece 
to  its former place, which would be 
ju s t  dorth of the maiff gate. The most 
interesting part o f this log house, w  
his opinion, was the upper room, in 
which there were quaint French pictur­
es fixed to the wall, intended to  impress 
young and old Indian sinners.
■ A nother interesting old log house 
was one which he  had kept entirely in­
ta c t on its old site, usingJt. unchanged 
toolhouse. - '
W hile being entirely opposed to the 
main dwelling of the first missibnaries
AnnoiuicciJicnt wa.s niade on Tues­
day by Mr. L',' W. Malcovski, Secretary 
of the Independent Growers A.ssocia- 
tion, that that body and the Independ­
ent Shippers Association have licen co­
ordinating their plans for inurketing 
the fruit crop and have reached defin­
ite conclusions, which arc now being 
compared with those set forth by Mr. 
Sanford Evans and in their final form 
will he presented to the convention of 
the Independent Growers Association, 
which will he held in Kelowna on 
Tlinrsday. Fchruany Sth, subsequent 
to the annual general meeting, which 
is to take place in Vernon on Thurs­
day, January 29tli.
B Y  F R U I T  G R O W E R S ' C O N V E N T I O N
RECORDED VOTE WAS 38 TO 2, CRESTON ALONE OPPOSING- 
GROWERS’ REPRESENTATIVES AND FIVE OTHERS 
ABSTAINED FROM VOTING
-BERRY
WEATHER AIDS 
MOVEMENT OF 
BULK APPLES
The forty-first annual convention offlr 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association was opened in the Scout 
Hall on Tuesday morning, shortly be­
fore 10 o’clock, by His W orship, May­
or D. H, Rattenbury, of this city, who, 
in a brief address of welcome on be 
half of the City Council and the citizens 
of Kelowna, expressed his delight in 
extending greetings to all in attendance 
at the convention of an organization 
which had survived in the interests, of 
the grower for forty-one years. He felt 
that the temporarily troubled
The United Church annual gym dis­
play will he held on h'eh. Sth and 0th 
ill the spacious gviniiasium. _ Classes 
arc now on their toes in preparatioh. 
It will he renieinheretl that hist year 
the building was filled to overflowing 
both nights, when the public were 
treated to a domoiistratiou that has 
stiniasscd anything of the kind in the 
city. This year., many new features 
arc being introduced, and new faces 
and stunts, and two hours of solid en­
joyment is assured all who attend. This 
is an opportunity for the public to see 
what' is being done throiigliotit the
• T-,__ , _ _ _ . ■ I iii i mu iutii|juiui i i ui u waters
airic Demand F or M cIntosh And Lyould eventually become becalmed and 
Delicious, Spasmodic A nd In  that success would finally crown their 
Very Small Lots efforts. He concluded with statistics
I relating,to the resources and industries 
of Kelowna, referring particularly to
, .  report by J. A. Grant, the growing of grapes, which had be-
Markets Commissioner.) come an im portant industry ip this dis-
CALGARY, Jan. 21.—Continuance I trict. 
o f /  very : mild, unseasonable weather The chair was occupied by Mr. Thos. 
without snow is remarked on all sides. Abriel, of Nakuijp, President of the As- 
Dust storms in, the city and country sociation, who was supported by the 
have been frequent, and uncovered ska- Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. V, B. Robin- 
ting rinks in the city at times have son, of Vancouver, 
taken on the appearance of newly cul- T he minutes of the, previous annual 
tivated ground. , meeting were taken as read and adopted
Jobbers have found the weather fav- on motion.
GOOD PROSPECTS 
FOR FRUIT 
BY-PRODUCTS
4*̂011 had been drafted by the Penticton I week in that building whicli i.s busy 
l.ocal asking for revision of the consti-1 every hour of the day. 
tution and suggesting provisions for th e '
Successful Experiments Give Hope Of 
Profitable Utilization Of Surplus 
Produce
ourable for bringing in bulk apples and 
the movement Continues unabated. Five
Committees
cars of Spitzenbufg and Rome arrived I Resolutions ^nd
. . . , , 1  t_____ Credentials Committeeslocally on Monday and four more are 
booked to arrive on Friday. This is in 
addition to three cars of bulk shipped 
direct to nearby country points.' Job­
bers heretofore have crated the bulk 
here and have supplied their country 
requirements in this way, but they have 
found the country- demand for bulk 
expanding to ;such an exteht that it is 
cheaper to ship cars; direct from the 
Okanagan. The quality in every case 
except one has been exceptionally fine, 
the Rome particularly being of Fancy 
calibre. The one exception was a, car 
of Spitzenburg and Rome of very small 
size, with the Romes the colour of
were announc­
ed as follows^ Resolutions Committee: 
Mr. W . G. Bascom, Chairman; Mr. W.
G. Littlejohn, Mr. W . H. Irw in. Cre­
dentials Committee: Mr. E. F. Laws, 
Chairman; Col. W . H. Moodie, Mr. J.
H. Aberdeen. ■
A message'.of cheer to growers who, 
in years of heavy crops and severe cul­
ling, have seen many tons of their ap­
ples dumped because of some slight 
fault of colour or shape, although quite 
wholesome to cat, was conveyed by, the 
reports and addresses given at the 
evening session of the B.C.F;G.A. con­
vention on Tuesday, and it seems pro­
bable that some of the processes evolv­
ed by experimentation will be placed 
upon a commercial basis ere long, so 
that the sG5i,ndalous waste of good m at­
erial that has go'n<̂  on in the past will
financing of the organization, it should | 
not be dealt with at . that time.
Mr. R. H. MacDonald, Vernon, sug-| 
gested that itTbe considered in conjunc­
tion with the Penticton resolution, but] 
Mr. Laws objected, stating that jt had; 
nothing to do with the constitution.
The resolution was voted upon by| 
Directors and delegates—they only hav-
BLACK REVIEWS 
MARKETING 
PROBLEM
A SURVEY AND 
A PROPHECY 
OF CANADA
Victoria Journalist Addressoa Canadian 
Club Of Kelowna On Deeply 
In teresting Subject
ing voting privilcgcs- 
ried.
-and it was car-
Damage By S tray Animals
The, next resolution, which registered 
pro test because of damage done to or­
chards by stray domestic animals, ask­
ed for amendment of the Animals Act
Sanford [Evans Report Criticized 
Lacking In  Constructive 
, Suggestions
As
The text of the address of Mr. F. M.
.___. .  X.I, T> ^ • - i n f  - (Black, chairman of the Interior Com-
Police power to lj„j^tgg Direction, delivered before
the B.C.F.G.A. convention, extends to 
provided that this section of the A rt I typewritten pages of letter
size, which the limits of time and space
r i e  t at t is secti  f t e ct | 
be adopted by the majority, of the resi­
dents of any district at a meeting called
stream, and was carried with little dis­
cussion, one opposing it.
Three-D ay Conviention
tion forbid to publish in full, and the 
following is a bare outline and sum 
niary of its subject matter.
A t the outset Mr. Black cxplaincc
“T hat this meeting is in favour of U^at it had been custom ary for the
.continue no longer. the annual convention being of three Committee of Direction to  present a
of President Abriel, days’ duration whenever possible,’’ was repojt to the Growers’ & Shippers’ Fed-
President’s Address
The President’s address, which was 
read by Mr. Abriel, was prefaced with 
mention of the fact tha t he had been 
absent from the province for four and 
a half months during the past year, and 
that he would not make a lengthy ad­
dress. He referred first to the reduction 
in'"the government grant, which had
Greenings. I t had every appearance of (prompted the executive to  endeavour to 
being culls from the packing tables, reduce the num ber of executive meet-
being removed from its ofd place, he 
would perhaps not object to have it, to- 
■gether with its nearest surroundings, 
old trees, old well, etc., reserved io r the 
■ purpose Mr. D eH art had in mind, dn- 
cqnditidh that the remaining part of 
his little farm would retain its historical 
nam e of the “Mission Ranch,’’, and that 
a. smaller decent dwelling, to  be used 
by. future owners of the farm, be erect­
ed somewhere else upon it; alfeo that 
the road leading from town to  the Mis^ 
sion, o r a t least the part-leading from 
the Aiain road to  the M ission/should 
officially be named. “Mission Road" in­
stead  of the road along the lake'which 
now  bears “this entirely - misleading.
and it is impossible for The consignee 
to get, more than half price in competi-
.name. ■
In  conclusion, Dr. de Pfyffcr con- 
. veyed. to; “the dear •little town in the* 
sunny "Okanagan” ancL to  the Mayor 
hils heartiest greetings.
Relief Work For Veterans
M r .  W , Barton waited on the
Council to prefer a request for,special 
consideration to ex-service men who 
.were ratepayers 
work, even
tion with other high grade stock.
T he buying of M cIntosh is spasmo­
dic and in very small lots. This also ap­
plies to  Delicious. 'The 'Grimes move­
mentTook a spurt during the past week 
and local- stocks are cleaning up. The 
movement of W inter Banana is slow. 
There is considerable^ repacking of 
W agners and Spies, with fairly heavy 
shrinkage. ■
Jobbers are not counting on . Onion 
W eek to stimulate sales, although local 
department stores and large grocers 
have promised to; feature this commod­
ity next week. '
Local potato stocks .have been replen­
ished by five cars of Geriis from south­
ern Alberta this week. The movement 
of spuds ' should be fairly consistent 
from how of!,' O ther root vegetables 
are slow.
New cabbage from Texas cleaned up 
immediately on arrival at 7 and 8 cents 
a pound. A nother car is expected for 
the week-end.
ings held during the year. E ight act- 
ually-took-place,
Medicine H at is supplying the local 
, . - , m arket with hothouse tom atoes a t  $3.50
 m the m atter of relief f o r . a  i6,pound crate. Jjobbers are re- 
if single, and^was^promised selling at $5.50. Mexican tom atoes are
V-
th a t the Council would dp all 'in  their 
■ pow er to assist such men.
Coitsiderable time was occupied in 
'  •discussion of details of relief work and 
problem s relating thereto, and Aid. 
M cDonald suggested-The-ffcasibility-of- 
ppening a  tem porary office to  deal 
solely w ith m atters of relief, so' as to  
 ̂ ease the burden im posed, upon niem- 
' bers of the Council and avoid the waste 
-♦f their t]me caused by •persohkl ap­
plications for work or assistance, but 
o  decision was reached upon his pro-:
- ” • A  -atatem ent submitted of registra­
tion of unemployed to date showed a 
further increase to a total of 339. as 
compared with 301 on January  12th. 
O f those registered, 203 are married, 
o f whom  159 have one or more chil­
dren; 297 are over 21 years of age, 
while 42 are under; 249 have been re­
sident in Kelowna for more than twelve 
m onths, 90 for less than twelves 
m onths; 229 were born in Canada or 
G reat Britain, born outside,. 110; resid­
en ts outside the city, 48. - -------
' By-Law s
By-Law  No. 548, authorizing the 
borrow ing of $24,000 by means of de­
bentures for extension of the cast iron 
w ater main system, received reconsid­
eration and final passage.-
By-Law No. 549, granting an option 
of purchase on L o t 72, R,P. 1102.'to' 
M r. Joe Schneider, at a price of $50, 
was ' introduced and received three 
readings;
A  resolution w as passed authorizing 
payhient o f ‘the ren t of the Scout Hall 
for use of the convention of th e  B. C. 
Fruit-Growers* Association, r -  '  -u- 
a ry  20th and 21st.
^‘ Adjournm ent was then imade, until 
the m orning of January  22nd for the 
last meeting of the old: Council and  the 
'firs t- statultory m eeting -of the- ,ne\v 
body, and the , Council subsequently
a rr iy m g , green, with hardly enough 
ripes to' supply the demand, a t $5.75 a 
c ra te ..
Celery, at 12 cents a popndi and 
head lettuce, at $5.25 a case, are enjoy­
ing a good week-.end demand.
M EM ORY  O F  BU RN S
T O  B E  H O N O U R E D
Local Scots W ill H old Celebration Oil 
January,27th
On January 27th there w ill be the 
skirl o’ the bagpipes and the savoury 
smell o’ Haggis qnce more. F rom  every 
part of the city and surrounding dis­
trict ■will troop those proud gentlemen 
who pride themselves in having come 
from above the. Tweed. T here will be 
stories new and old, and jokes, with 
whiskers and jpkes that have just cb'me 
out from Aberdeen. 'There will be oat 
cakes and scones and shortbread and 
all those other delicacies which _ delight 
the Scottie’s heart ahd-give-indigestion 
to the Englishman; No event in the 
life of the Scot is so im portant as the 
celebration of the immortal memory of 
their beloved poet Robbie Burns.
The affair is-to start at 7 o'clock, in 
the W omen’s Institute, and after the 
tables have been cleared, the “hooch” 
of the dancer^ will be heard w ith Billy 
M urray’s famous Scottish orchestra 
twirling the wicked fiddles. In  order 
that those whose education has been 
sadly neglected and who are only fam­
iliar with modern, dances may. also en­
joy the evening to  the full, a veny lib­
eral number of modern dances will be 
included.
; There will bc_ no regular tickets on 
sale, but admission will be paid a t the 
door.
Somebody declared a g reat tru th
w ..-.,,-----  — - ______  — ......- 'When, he said that one. should plan as
w ent into committee of the whole in re-’ [' though he were" going to  live - forever, 
gard :to ■ details of T h e ' sewer; extension J and then work tha t plan as if he were 
schem e and o ther m atters., , Ig b in g 'to  die tomorrow. .
Referring to by-products and the ac­
tivities of the committee apjiointed to 
make investigations relative thereto, 
with which he dealt at length, the P re­
sident said in p a r t: “For, the w ant of 
funds we had to practically abandon the 
experiments that had been going on un­
der M r. Aberdeen, and the-.excise tax 
also loomed up as an obstaci^tow ards 
the extraction of spirits from any kind 
of fruits.” Continuing, he stated that 
efforts were being made to  briijg about 
a reduction of the tax, am ounting to 
$9 per galjon. (The question of by­
products is dealt with fully elsewhere in 
this issue.)
After statiiig tha t his efforts at the 
annual meeting of the Canadian H orti­
cultural Council had eventually resulted 
in what amounted to a national investi- 
gationTJf the fruit and vegetable indus­
tries of Canada, headed by Dr. J. F. 
Booth, the Prerident added that an­
other committee, in charge of Mr. W . 
B. Somerset, whose work was at pre­
sent confined to  O ntario, was working 
on marketing problems and the differ­
ent factors entering into the fruit and 
vegetable industry.
Dealing with, the activities of the 
Canadian H orticultural Council, he said 
tha t^her had attended three meetings 
durinj? the year. Rem arking on the ta r­
iff protection secured under present fed- 
eraLadm inistration, he said that if, it 
was to be maintained, “we, as producers 
should watch our step and be prepar­
ed to furnish our home markets with 
their requirerrients and keep the price, 
at such a level as to allow no one the 
opportunity of saying that we are tak­
ing advantage of the protection granted 
us after many years of effort.”
Taking up the m atter of advertising, 
the President pointed out that he had 
interviewed Hon. Mr. Stevens, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, wh<5 had a- 
greed to' appropriate $20^000 for pub­
licity overseas, provided the different 
provinces would supplement the grant. 
Unfortunately, $5,000 could not be rais­
ed in the^^Interior df B. C., and it •vfras 
a rriistake for “us not to  play the 
game.’’ He was a believer in advertis- 
ing, said the President.
Discussing Central Selling, “a m at­
te r of major importance to you as fruit 
growers,” Mr. Abriel outlined the pro­
cedure followed by the B.C.F.G.A. 
since the introduction of the scheme by 
-Mr._ F. M. Black. A t .first the^  would 
have nothing to do with it but,_ after 
many meetings of Locals, who favour­
ed it  ̂ they attem pted to  give the plan 
all the publicity they could. “I have 
been informed that the officials of this 
Associatioli have been led into a trap 
by one far-seeing individual,” he -con­
tinued, ‘‘and that, should central sell­
ing be the wish of the growers, he will 
be looking for applause. O n the other 
hand, if it is the w ish-of the growers 
that central selling should not be es­
tablished, then it would be an error of 
judgm ent on\ the. part of the officials of 
your-Associatibn.’’/
H e-did not see it in th a t way a t all, 
he declared. The Association was plac­
ing the proposal before the growers 
for their appro'val o r  disapproval. I t 
was not an individual, question—it was
At the request 
M r. J. H. Aberdeen,* chairman of the 
special By-Products Committee of the 
Association, spoke briefly. He said he 
would not spend time in going over 
what was contained in the report_of. 
the Committee, but merely wished to 
a d d '  to those who were thanked in its 
text the names of Messrs. E, J. Cham 
bers, E. O. MacGinnis, L. R. Stephens, 
who had acted as secretary, and the 
staffs at the Central Experimental 
F arm  at O ttaw a and at Summerland 
Experim ental Station.
Report O f Committee
The report, which was read by Mr.
Stephens, stated that, permission hav­
ing been obtained from the Departm ent 
of Excise a f  O ttaw a to continue the 
experiments~with~fruit~juicEsrat“ Surn^ 
merland Experimental Station, the 
work was resumed under supervision or 
Mr. F. E. Atkinson, specialist in fruit 
products, and Messrs, M. and E. Saun- 
ier, experts in The manufacture of , fruit 
juices, and was brought to  a successful 
conclusion on July 22nd. Copies were 
submitted of a report made to the Com­
mittee at that time by Mr. Atkinson, 
of a report by the analyst, of the De­
partm ent of Excise, of a letter from Mr. 
G. W . Taylor, Commissioner of E x­
cise, Ottawa, and of an analytical re­
port by Messrs. M. and,;,E, Saunier. _ 
Upon the stipulation of the Commis­
sioner of' Excise, the products of the 
experiments, outside of the samples 
sent to Ottawa for analysis, are being 
aged in wood under Crown lock a t  Jhe 
Experimental Station laboratory., 
(Continued bn page .3.),
the next resolution, submitted by Sun- “ PO” the operations of the past
shine Bay. An amendment to the effect { copies of which were available 
that the m atter should be left entirely for the annual convention of the B.C.F 
in the hands of the Executive, moved G-A., but because of th^ peridmg court 
by M r.-Lyon, resulted in the adoption I decision on the constitutionality of the 
of the amendment. Produce M arketing A ct ^ d  the uncer
A djournm ent was made for lunch. I.tainty regarding proceedings taken un
A fternoon Session 
W hen the afternoon session, the fea­
ture of which .■was an attack upon thej 
Canadian H orticultural Council in  its 
relation to ,the Sales ,on Consignment | 
Act, convened, the reports of the Cre­
dentials and Resolutions Committees 
were first heard, after which the busi-, 
ness of dealing with further resolutions] 
was resumed for a short time.
der it, the report had been deferred to 
a later date.
(Continued on Page 8)
PA R E N T -T E A C H E R
A N H U A L M E E T IN G
Mr, W. delM acedo Speaks JOn Vbca- 
tional And Educational Guidance
.D_uty_On_MeIons-
. The annual general meeting of the 
Pareht-Teaeher-AssoGiation-was-held-in 
the Junior High Soho’S!, on Monday
a grow ers’ question and one for the 
growers to-settle.
Concluding, he referred to the mani­
fold benefits of the Association, which, 
he said, “would continue to be of value 
to the extent of the support it receives.” 
Applause followed the address and it 
was adopted without discussion.
Reports
. The report of the Executive and Se­
cretary-Treasurer, a voluminous ■ docu­
ment in which the activities of the As­
sociation for the past year were re­
counted in detail, was next read by Mr. 
Robinson, who gave the total member­
ship of the Association as at January 
19th, as 2,196, a little under last year. 
The report, which was adopted, evoked 
no discussion.
The report of the Finance Commit­
tee, read by Mr. E. F. Laws, Chairman, 
which revealed a small cash balance 
in the treasury, was adopted after re­
ference, had been made to the necessity 
for finding new sources of income. Mr. 
Laws, in referring to  the reduction in 
the government grant of $2,000, said 
that this heavy cut had made necessary 
econorriy in operation " and that new 
sources of revenue would have to be 
sought in future. Not one cent of the 
Association’s funds had been used to 
promote the central selling" campaign, 
he said.
Mrs, Kenyon, of Ewing’s Landing, 
stated that membership in the Assoc­
iation was worth more than $1 per 
year—it was worth $2—and she would 
like ■ to see that • figure set to add to
A resolution from Oliver, carried un- . 
animbusly, requested that the govern- evening, and was. prefaced by an ad- 
ment be urged to  increase the im port dress by Mr. W.' de Macedo, of ’the 
duty on' Casaba and Honey-Dew mel- Kelowna H igh School, who took as his 
ons, as the B. C. growers were prepared subject “The Principles and Practice 
to grow such melons in  quantities suf- of 'Vocational and Educational Guid- 
ficient to supply the domestic market, ance.
Tj; 1- > 1  .1. v-i -I*.. In  introducing his subject. Mr. de
H igh Cost Of Gasolme Macedo stressed the fact that, in these
A Kelowna resolution, asking the days of specialization, it was necessary 
B.C.F.G.A. to  req u est. the ^Provincial I for the student to obtain guidance as 
Government to institute an immediate | to his* or her fitness for the occupation 
inquiry into the high cost of gasoline they wish to make their life work, 
and oil, was also carried unanimously. W ork fills the greater part of the wak-
Minimum Freight O n Rhubarb ; day, and should be congenial, an
_ • expression of personality, to 'promote
The following resolutions, sponsored J the health and happiness df the individ 
by Missidn City, were adopted : ual.
Owing to  the difficulty of distribu- Principles of guidance include, the 
ting field rhubarb on the prairie this study of individual differences, the 
year, due to present financial difficul- complexity of modern occupatlonallife, 
ties there, it is essential tha t a 24,000- the right of the individual To m 
pound minimum carlot freight move- their own choice, and aid jn adjustment 
m ent be obtained from the railway | to occupation.
companies.” , “ As an aid to Vocational Counsel-
__liQwing_to the difficulty of distribii- lors,” said Mr. de Macedo. in conclus-
ting forced rhubarb on the prairie this ton, “ a branch of the educational , de- 
year, due to the present financial ,diffi- partment, that was originally started in 
culties there, it Ts essential that a England many years ago, in connection 
15,000-pound minimum carlot freight with women’s work, a continuous re­
m ovem ent be obtained from the railway cord should b6 kept of the student 
companies.” J from the kindergarten up. '• Hobbies
Requested to do so by the President, j should be considered, nationality, Tern- 
M ajor W heeler, DomiAion Govern^ perament, etc., advice given as to an 
ment Transportation Specialist, com-1 early decision of vocation, so that work 
mented on the resolutions, stating that! in' the school can be planned to be an 
he was not certain what line of action assistance. The-Technical Schools in 
the railway companies would take. Vancouver and other cities have done
Orcha'rd D i s e a ^  M
Summerland, Coldstream and Oyama ling can be taken up in classrooms, 
were responsible for the introduction of professions discussed from all angles, 
the next resolution, -Which pointed out a thorough study made of all vocations, 
the serious losses which occur annually visits to factories and workshops to de-
through Corky Gore, D rought Spot and monstrate the practical side and labour, 
Di'e-back, aim which requested that the all proye a great assistance in en'abling
government ' be urged To enlarge the the individuaT to  procure a fitting vo- 
scope of investigation which is n6w be- cation and prevent economic waste.” 
ing conducted in order th a t satisfactory A 'discussion folloyyed on vocational 
control measures may be worked out work, the need of trying^put new types
as early as possible. The resolution was o f occupation, obtaining information re 
carried unanimously^ '   —  qualifications, etc.,-parents and-stud -
Anolomes F or Absence ents asking questions and taking part.Apologies tf o r  Absence After a vote of thanks to  the speak-
Before Capt. L, F. Burrows, S ecre-jer by Mr. F. A. Martin, in which he 
tary  of Canadian H orticultural complained that the address had been
Council, w a s^ v ite d  to address the con- too short, the annual m eeting follow- 
vention, the secretary read a telegram I ed, with Mrs. H. W . Arbuckle, Presid-
Canada’.s coiitrihiition to human pro­
gress. her historic haclcgroiind, her tre- 
ntciidotis natural resources 'and her in­
dustrial position in the world, together 
with a prophecy for the future of ihl.s 
vast Dominion, formed the subject of 
an interesting address by Mr. B. G  
Nicholas, editor of the Victoria Dally 
Times, given to tlic Cuiiudiaii Club In 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday 
evening last, when a /record atteiulancc 
of nienihers, their wives and friends 
packed the large diiiini; room of the 
hostelry to capacity. •
Outlining in terms of eulogy the past 
acliieveiiieiits of Canadians and the 
builders of Canada, reviewing optimis­
tically and statistically the internal 
vycaltli of the Dominion, and glancing 
optimi.stically over her status today, 
Mr, Nicholas continued in optimistic 
vein to pass lightly over the presortt 
temporary depression to predict that 
"in a life time Canada vyill he the m ost' 
potent factor in the Commtmwealth 
and a potent influence throughout tflfe 
world.”
Before the record gathering sat 
down to dinner, to which full justice 
was done, “O Canada” was./sung, af(;cr 
which Vcn. Archdeacon Greene said 
grace, •Following the meal, Mr. Geo. 
McKenzie sang in splendid voice 
“There is a Land,” which vvas so well 
received that an encore was demanded. 
The accompaniments were played-by 
the pianist of the Q . S, M. Trio, an 
orchestra led by Mr. Guild, which pro­
vided musical diitertainment throughout 
the evening.
New Members
The following list of proposed new 
members 'was read by Mr. A, J. Cam­
eron, Secretary, and th ty  were declared 
duly elected: Messrs. A,-S, W ade.'R . 
H._ Burns. J. AV. B. Browne, H . ^  
Fairburne,-"K. E. Young,. C. B. McLean,
A. E. Pooley, R. J . Gordon, Fred Burr,
L. Dilworth, H . K. Todd. F. W. Prid- 
ham and A. H. DeMara.
Mr.' F. M. Black, President, who oc­
cupied the chair, remarked thatithe in­
troduction of so niany new members 
indicated the'provressV  th e 'C lu b  was 
making., He would remind the new 
members that, since the inceotion of the 
Canadian Club in Kelowna, the organ­
ization had had the privilege of listen- 
ltig~to~a numhTr of ~distinguisheff~ ~
speakers, afnong whom had been Col. 
Poster, Provincial President o f the 
Canadian Legion, Vancouver; Mr. John 
Bird, a noted journalist o f'N ew  York; 
Dean Brpek, of the UrtivcEsity of Brit­
ish Colunibia; and Mr, Justice M . A. 
Macdonald, of the Court of Appeal, 
Vancouver.
That evening it was their pleasure to 
welcome Mr. B. C; Nicholas, Managing 
Editor of the Victoria Times, Who for 
more than thirty  years had been con­
nected with that newsoaper, Mr. Nich­
olas had a profound knowledge of this 
province and of the problems with 
which the entire Dominion was con­
fronted. Mr. Black wondered, with a 
smile, if the initials “B. C.” contained in 
the editor’s name meant “British Col­
umbia.”
Mr. Nicholas was a past president of 
the Victoria Canadian Club and also oL 
the Association of Cankdian Clubs, 
and, among other thinp’s, he was a gov­
ernor of the U niversity of B.C. H e 
lad expressed delight with The Okan­
agan Valley, which he visited twenty- 
live years ago, travelHngi over O kan­
agan roads on a  cayuse.
Mr. B. C. Nicholas
income.
Mr. Laws said that a resolution deal­
ing with the m atter would be introduc­
ed later on in the proceedings.
Increase Asked In  Government G rant
Disposal of resolutions being the next 
business on the agenda, the following,, 
sponsored by A rmstrong,' Sorrento, 
Grand Forks, Kelowna, Haney, Oliver 
and Coldstream, was read : “Resolved, 
that,”̂  as the reduction in government 
gran t has seriously hindered the opera­
tions of the Association, an increase in 
the grant be pressed for.”
■When this resolution had been moved 
and seconded, M r. R. Lyon, Director, 
Penticton, contended that, a s .a  .resolu-
from Mr. C. A. Cottrell, of Vancouver, 
regretting his inability to attend, and 
a telegram from Hon. W m. Atkinson, 
M in iste r-o f Agriculture, who stated 
tha t he was- uncertain if̂  Mr. Sanford 
Evans, who had been invited, would 
attend. Later in’ the afternoon tele­
gram s were received from Hon. Mr. 
Atkinson, who was unable to come to 
Kelowna to  the convention, and Mr. J. 
A. Grant, M arkets Commissioner, who, 
due to a bereavement in th e  family, had 
been called to  Victoria.. The sympathy 
of the gathering was expressed by all 
rising to  their feet.
Canadian H orticultural Council
In  opening his address, Capt. Bur­
row s rem arked th a t the H orticultural 
Council had been formed years ago to 
consolidate the interests of the provin­
ces in fruit and horticultural m atters,
(Continued - on Page 3 )
ent, in the chair. /
Minutes and reports were r.ead and 
adopted. The Association haS had a 
successful year, m any interesting 
speakers, social activities showed a 
credit balance which was used for re­
lief work; five needy families being 
supplied with milk at the present, time, 
an im portant aid to the health of The 
school children. The Musical Festival 
was- held under the auspices of the P a r­
ent-Teacher Association, many entries 
were-in already and there would be ad­
ditional classes this year.
, In  the election o f officers, the P res­
ident. Mrs. Arbuckle, Secretary. F. A. 
Martin, and Treasurer. Mrs. J. H. 
Moore, were returned by acclamation, 
Mr. A. A; (Thapinan was elected Hon. 
P resident and Mr. W .  de Macedo, 
Vice-President. •;
After discussion of the future pro­
gram m e for the ensuing year, the 
meeting adjourned.
Mr. Nicholas, rising to speak, did not 
claim to be an orator. Thirty-five per 
cent of his speech, he said ,'had disap­
peared already. H e appreciated the 
kindly references to himself and to his 
eonnection With the Times, as he re­
cognised the .benefits of advertising.' H e 
complimented Kelowna on the quality 
and quantity of her Canadian Club, and 
asked Mr.. McKenzie To accept tribute 
to the excellence of his voice. (A p­
plause). ^
Extending thanks to  Mr. and Mrs. 
J . B. D. Lysons for motoring him 
; rom Vernon to Kelowna, he declared 
that _the_ trip had afforded sight o (  a 
scenic vista not surpassed elsewhere in 
the-_province,-and-he-feltThat such an 
attraction should be advertised.
yenty^-fwe years ago it had beem his 
;ate to-ride from Kelowna to Vernon 
on a horse. O h that occasion, he had 
not observed, the scenery as he had 
found it  necessary to devote full atten­
tion to his horse in an endeavour to 
find a “soft spot.” H e returned to Khl- 
owna the following day by the same 
mode of transportation, and he had n o t 
been able to 's it on a horse since.
H e was greatly impressed with the 
grow th of Kelowna, said the editor. 
Twenty-five years ago the O rchard 
City was small and insignificant and 
the least impressive then of any o f the ' 
larger Okanagan centres, while today 
Kelovvna was not surpassed’’ by many 
cities in the_ province.
I t  ivas difficult to. choose a subject' 
on which To speak, he : continucd, and 
he did.not propose to deliver a lecture. 
A  speaker with wisdom should apol­
ogise beforp he launched an address; 
then, if it was w orth while, the audience 
vyas agreeably surprised—if it fell flat, 
they could at le a s t pay him tribute fbr
being honest. . A perfect alibi 
ing toRefernrf  the redolence of the 
apple, which he fijund here, he Tcmem-: 
hered the  controversiy centering' rdund
(Continued on Page 6)
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S E E  O U R W IN D O W  F O R
BRIDGE PRIZES AND NEW GIFTS
A delayed sliipiiient which arrived after Christmas and is 
j)riced at llic regtdar wholesale price.
fhigar ami Cream, per pair $1,10 Salad Servers (olive wood) 35c
Electric l^ in p  ................... $3.05 Italian Vases ........................ 60c
llrass VaBc ............................... 90c These pricca a r e  w lio le n a le .
P E T T I G R E W
C R E D IT  J E W E L L E R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
BOYSCOUTI WOLF CUB NOTES 
COLUMN 1st Kclovrrm Pitek
“Do Your Ilcst"
1ST RUTLAND
n m
1st
T ro o p  F irs t I
K clow us T roop  
Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
KEEP HOME INDUSTRIES 
GOING
D uring  the present slack tim e have your
UPHOLSTERED GOODS REPAIRED
m ade com fortable apd attractive.
I t  can be done cheaper now  than later w hen  the  
spring rush is on for loose covers.
WH will be pleased to visit your home, give advice 
o» cstiniatc cost , of changes or repairs desired.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS PHONE 33
Wm. HAUG (SI SON
CO A L A N D  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
AND
f)rder.s for the week ending January 
29lli. 1931:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the
week, Wolve.s; next for <luty, EaKle.s.
Rallies: The regular weekly meeting 
will be held in the hall on Monday, 
January 26th. at 7.15 p.ni. The usual 
basketball practice ami gym class will 
he held in the hall on the h'riday prev­
ious, starting at 7.00 p.m.
The attendance at the last niceting 
was t(uitc good, there being only five 
absentees. During the evening scver.il 
amusing games were played, iwcluding 
a “ Donkey Relay Race,” in which the 
competitors had to run a certain dis­
tance and then kick and bray like a 
dbnkcy and return. The kicks were 
very: natural but the braying in some 
cases was very weak.
On • Friday last the regular basket- 
liall practice was held, followed by a 
game of “Prisoners’ Base.” After this 
Mr. Mar Jok took over the squad and 
gave them a* little gym instruction, 
l^ecruil Lindsay Cross was success­
ful in passing hie Tenderfoot tests be­
fore Mr. E. C. W eddell and A.S.M. 
Trcadgold this week. O ther tests pass­
ed were “ Points of the Compass” by 
Scouts D. Martin, Tom bs and Talbot, 
before P.L. H. Williams.
W e held a short Court of Honour 
on Monday evening, a t which U was de­
cided jto hold a Patrol Leaders’ supper 
in the' Hall on Friday, January 30th, 
the committee appointed to attend to
The i ’aclc will parade at the Scout 
Hall. Wednesday, Jan. 28lh, 1931, at 
7 i».ni.
Cubs are again reminded that run­
ning shoes M U S'r be worn when tak­
ing p.'irt in games on the Scout Hall 
floor. 'I'his order is to be regarded as 
final.
Let ns sec how m any Cubs can qual­
ify for 1st and 2nd Stars.
The I ’aelc is in great need of an 
Assistant Cuhniastcr, as the Pack is 
steadily grt)wing larger. Surely there 
is somebody in Kelowna who can fill 
ihi.-i posip’on, as wc must have hclp^ to 
e.irry on (his junior branch of the Scout 
Association. Person.s who could help 
ple.ise i)hone R. Gardner, Cnhmastcr, 
374-L3.
Sixer competition starts February 
1st. 1931.
R. G A RD N ER. Cubmastcr.
'Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Jan. 24: 
The Troop will par.adc in the Hall 
on Friday, at 7.30 i).m. sharp.
D uty Patrol: Seals.
Fourteen Scouts and two new rc- 
crnils were on hand for our first meet­
ing of the year, on h'riday last. There 
were three absentees, a Patrol Leader, 
a Second and a Scout, one out of each 
patrol. A good programme of games 
and Scout work was put through, with 
the assistance of A.S.M. Ken Bond and 
James Claxton, a former P.I^. of the 
Kanfjaroos, who is acting as instructor 
in F irst Aid.
I FERRY TALES t
••
A Court of H onour is to be held at 
the home of the Scoutmaster on Satur­
day next to decide date and nature of 
the annual Scout concert.
W et A nd  D ry
Sandwiched between a tall, gaunt 
man, whose “contourloss” figure was 
arrailgcd in a manner'’res,pmbling two 
sides of a triangle, and a  phirnp, red- 
faced individual, sat Oid Bill, whose 
elbows rested upon his baggy knees. 
The ferry was making her w<ay lazily 
across the pond on a fine afternoon, 
and the good ship was tired; she was 
beginning to wonder, in her wooden 
head, why she always had to plug a- 
long, come what may, day after day.
Christmas and New Year greetings 
were received by the Troop from form­
er A.S.M. Allen Dalgicish, now resid­
ing near W embley, in the Peace River 
district, and, his brother Kenneth, who 
is workiiifj in Grande Prairie. Also wc 
have had a letter from our former 
Scoutmaster, Rev. Frank *" Stanton, 
who is teaching at the Feller Institute, 
Grand Lignc, P.Q ., and who Jias a live 
troop of 40 Scouts in connection with 
the Scliool. The old-timers read the 
Scout Column, even if the present mem­
bers do not I
A. W , GRAY, Scoutmaster.
N O  N E W S
the arrangem ents being P.Ls. Cross! On the Kelowna side, for instance, 
and Aclancl and A.S.M. Trc.adgold. I t I were lots of craft that were given a rest 
was also decided that the applications I 'u the winter time, 
received from W illiam Abbictt and I Alas! Alackl Not so the ferry. She 
Russel Scrim be accepted and that I knew no rest,
they be posted to the Wolves and,Eag-I “Well,” said the rcd-faccd man, " I 
les respectively. | sec in the papers that Victoria has turn-
“ Hcllo. Willie,” exclaimed the kind 
old travelling man, "how is your dear 
grandpa standing the heat?”
“Ain’t heard yet,” said Willie. “H e’i 
only been dead a week',"
ROBIN HOOD, SPILLER’S AND PURITY
FLOUR AND
CEREALS
Full lino of
POUL-rRY SUPPLIES
T im othy  and Alfalfa H oy—
Straw
G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL S  
C U P  G R E A S E
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Phone 29 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
S tore  will close a t  6  p.m. on  S a tu rday  n ights.
The following is the Patrol Basket­
ball Schedule for the. season:
W olves vs. Eagles, Jan. 19.
O tters vs. Wolves, Jan. 26.
Eagles vs. Beavers. Feb. 2.
O tters vs. Eagles, Feb. 9.
Beavers vs. Wolves, Feb. .16.
Beavers vs. O tters, Feb. 23.
The game between the Wolves and 
Eagles, which was played last Monday 
as scheduled, was won biy the Wolves.
The standing in the Patrol Competi­
tion to date is as follows: Beavers,
221; Wolves, 164; Eagles, 118; O tttrs, 
155.
ed d<2wn beer again,
At the word “beer,” Old Bill picked 
up his ears. He glanced furtively a t 
the speaker and scratched the generous 
sized lobe of his left ear.
"Yes,” piped up the gaunt individual 
in a shrill voice. “They showed excel­
lent judgm ent.”
Old Bill's lower jaw  dropped as he 
shifted his gaze fr6m the floor to the 
face of the man on his right. Amaze­
ment was registered on his face.
“l  am not quite( so sure that Victor-
K E L O W N A  S E A  C A D E T  C O R P S  
. Co'y. 1358, "Grenvilles”
“Keep W atch”
Friday , .January . 16th.
 ̂ , Parade fell in a t 7.30 and the follow­
in g  instructions were carried on: 
Compass, under Cadet Pearspn. 
Splices, under Act. Ldr.. Cadet Rob­
erts.
Knots, under Act. Ldg. Cadet 
M athie.
Semaphore, under Act. P.O; Gore. 
M any of the boys passed some of the
splices but result? will not be announc­
ed until each boy has completed his 
entire test.
F E M IN IN E  G E N D E R
ians were wise in their decision,’" re­
plied the plump person, “Sale of beer 
there might be an  asset to the city.” 
“Sale of beer an3rwhere is not an 
asset to anything,” retorted the other 
pedantically. “I t  is vile stuff.”
Old Bill grimaced.
“Maybe it is,” remarked the red-faced
The gentleman on his right glared, anc 
the old man lowered his head and work 
ed his jaws.
“Canadians have better control over 
their appetites than those in the prom­
ised land of prohibition,” retorted the 
fat man. “I t is human nature to want 
what is forbidden by legislation. That, 
my good man, explains why the Am er­
icans on the south side of this contin­
ent go to the extreme, not only in their 
own country but when they come 
north. Saner legislation would do 
what for the United States? I t  would 
control in a great measure where today 
it does not exercise control. I t  would 
abolish to an astonishing degree major 
crime. I t  would discourage, rather 
than encourage, the youth of their 
country—girls and boys in their ’teens 
—in drinking synthetic stuff that is 
poison. If  they cannot be prevented
H otel accommodations were nil, and
she accosted the constable as to a pos-im an __ »I y n rn u a
sible boarding h o u se .' T h a t worthy S  i ^ a K I  offer h  for drinking, it is some one's duly to
" w . .  .here  hainl any, n n i e s s | T s h ^ e  S  --------- -
A  N ew  R ecruit
On Friday, Januaiw  16th, Probation­
e r—W illiaui -Bryce joined- ship. The 
“Grenvilles” are glad to welcome this 
new addition to their forces" Bon voy­
age, Probationer Bryce 1
' Second A nnual Sea C adet D ance
February Sth is the date" set for“the" 
second annual Seg Cadet Dance, to  be 
held in \the I.O .O .F. Hall. The dance 
will .be held under the auspices of the 
Kelowna branch o f the Navy League of
replied, “W al
you sleep with .the station ag en t” 
“Sir,” indignantly exclaimed the 
ypung teacher, “I ’ll have you under­
stand th a t !  am a lady.”
“So is the station agent,” drawled the 
constable.'—Enderby Commoner. __.
lous ways.
Old Bill nodded approval.
• The long, jgaunt man rested on his I 
umbrella, which completed the tri- | 
angle he resembled.
“ No ^ itX —m akes_a^profit—from^the-l
sale of beer,” he persisted in a motirn- 
Keep thia I tone. “ I t  brings destitution to fam- 
iliesi poverty to  the proletariat.”
The fat man smiled. “You should
give thiem good stuff to  drink,
Old Bill, it was apparent, was losing 
interest in the conversation. H e did 
not live in the States and was therefore 
worried only w ith his immediate en­
virons. Relentlessly he repulsed an­
other jitte ck _ b y ^ th e^p i^ rj_ w h icK  by 
thisltim e thoroughly wet and disgusted.
Canada and the I. O. D. E. 
date in mind, please!
Cadets’have been given bills advertis- 1  . r -  , , . —-----
ing the dance to distribute, and tickets proletar-
can “be “obtained from either the (3ad- 1?*. ,9  Jnclude all in the beer- 
ets themselves, the K.G.E. Feed Store. class, .
or members of the N avy League Com-1 nmment, the -conversation
mittee.
C.P.O. SH ELLB A C K .
S t e a d y  P r o g r e s s
4 \  • ' ■ • ■
Through the Ups and Downs o f 114 Years
' A l l  through  th e m any
changes and fluctuations in the economic situation rlimrtg 
the last century more, the Bank o f  Montreal has 
maintain^ an unbroken record o f  successful operation an<f 
sound progress in serving its customers and Canada as a whole.
In^this^fact lies assurance o f  a continuance 
of that success and progress in the future.
BANK OF MONTREAL
.TOTAL ASSETS ̂ IN EXCESS OF ̂ 800,000,000
Kelowna Branch: C, B. WINTER, Manager
went over Old Bill’s head. He had 
never heard of “the proletariat.” He 
spied_a big, black spider approaching 
in His general direction and, hastily, he 
.reached for his je t black.plug of chew­
ing tobacco. VYheh the plug was re­
vealed in the light of day, the spider, as 
if sensing trouble, halted in his ad­
vance and braced his legs:;:,- 
Old Bill .sliced off a 'generous 
“chaw,” put it in his m outh an^ set his 
jaws in rapid motion. The spider re­
laxed and renewed his advance, his ob­
jective being the turned-up toe of the 
old man’s right shoe. J u s t  before the 
^ id e r  r^ c h e d  the boot to climb aboard. 
Old Bill, pursed h is ‘lips and, shooting 
accurately, showered the surprised in­
sect with a flood oFtobaGGo-Juice. The 
spider made a hasty retreat.
“T hat does .not reflect to, the credit 
of the/'Other classes.” the sombre aiid 
dignified gentleman was saying. “I re­
peat that beer drinking is a filthy 
habit.”
“Nevertheless,” said the other, “it is 
my opinion that if a man wants to 
drink beer ̂ it should not be denied him. 
And if the Yanks want to come across 
the line and drink it. let ’em have it. 
W e can use the money they will spend 
on beer and other things.”
.“A mercejiary attitude, sir, a  mercen­
ary attitude,” objected the triangular 
^ n tlen ian  hastily. “They have 
adhered to prohibition in their own 
country. Let us not entice them or 
lead-them  into teinptation.” ’
Old Bill snickered. The tall man 
glanced at him sharply,,_but the old 
man’s face was blank. “
“F ar .be it from us to  lead them into 
temptation,” said the plump man 
blandly “But, as a m atter of fact, 
prohibition is a farce in the United 
States and there is enough rotten booze 
in that country ,to float their navy. If 
they voted wet they might be able to 
l>uy the genuine stuff and abolish war 
in Chicago.”
Old Bill knew little of war in ChiV 
ago. In fact, some one had told him 
that the war ended in 1918, so he devot­
ed his attention to his friend, the spid­
er. The latter, having recovered from 
the indignity suffered at the hands of 
an unkown enemy, was advancing a- 
gain. H e moved cautiously, warily—a 
few inches at a time—-as he renewed 
the attack upon the fortress, the turn­
ed-up shoe. (Jld Bill waited until the 
black object w a i  close_to_ its objective 
—then Tie spat unerringly, completely 
l?pwling over the astonished insect.
*raunt individual elevated his 
chin in the best manner of the right­
eous.
‘T -am surprised, sir-^-might say, 
pained ?-r^to hear your criticism of pro- 
Jiibition in the United States. I t  is most 
unjust. My fellow workers there“ aire 
showing results, while we in Canada 
cannot obtain the support o f  the maj­
ority. Canada. I fear, is made up of 
men with insatiable appetites.”
■ Qld Bill smacked. his lips audibly.
used its myriad legs to  take it as far 
away from Old Bill as possible.
“Sir, sir,” expostulated the sober in­
dividual, “you know nothing of which 
you speak.”
The fat man smiled. “W ho are you, 
m y friend, if you do not mind my ask­
ing?”
The other drew up his head proudly. 
“I  am Cyrus Kinkledon Gasby, Presid­
ent of the Keremeos Anti-Saloon Leag­
ue and O rder of Good Tem plars“
Old Bill came up out of his seat like 
a shot from a gun and made a hasty 
exit through the door of the little cabiii. 
C)utside. •, he applied a red bandana to 
his fevered browi .
The boat h it-th e  dock and another 
voyage was over.
For *200 . . .
C a n  y o u  e q u a l th is?
For $200 invested yearly, a young man can 
capitalize his youthful vigour and effectively 
prepare for life's contingencies through the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada*
3 €immAT
B E N m F M T S
1. NOW—$10,000 
Im m ediate Pro­
tection
and
2. I N  A F E W  
YEARS— 
$10,000 in  Paid- 
up A ssu r a n c e ,  
e a r n in g  D iv i­
dends.
D He can secure for his dependants 
immediate protection of $10,000, in­
creased yearly thereafter by accumu­
lating dividends. This $10,000 estate 
is created instantly by the first pay­
ment. The assured thereby obtains 
maximum protection for hia family at 
minimum cost at a time when protec­
tion is the greatest need.
In a few years he may stop paying,
or
3. AT MIDDLE 
LIFE—
$10,000 in  Cash.
take a paid-up policy for $10,000> and 
iftitherea er receive regular dividends 
until his death when the full capital 
sum of $10,000 is still payable to his 
dependants.
By mijddle life (if he has not selected 
the last-mentioned plan) his policy 
will mature as an endowitient for 
$10,000, returning to him sum far 
in excess of the total premiums paid. 
This investment settlement comes at 
a time when personal and family 
maintenance have become more im­
portant than protection.
• T h e  above policy , lik e  a l l  S u n  L ife po lic ies, c a n  o n  m a tu r i ty  be p a id  In  
m o n th ly  in s ta lm e n ts  over a  p e rio d  o f y e a rs ,in s te a d  o f  in  a  lu m p  su m .
S U N  L IF E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M PA  N  Y 0“F ^ A :N A D  A
H E A D  O F F I C E  M O N T R E A L
For further particulars, fiU in and maUthe attached coupon:-^
SUN L IF E  ASSURANCE COM PANY O F CANADA, 
M o n tre a l, C a n a d a .
_ I  am  interested in your $ 2 0 0  yearly assurance plan . W ithout 
obligation on m y p art, please Send m e particulars as outlined in 
your advertisem ent in .... r*t*«****«*a»«*.«»f , a.
(Name of paper)
#••••«eeeMName (M r., Mrs. or Misjs)..
Address (Street)......... ..................(City)..L...
••oaeeaaeaSaeeeeeeaeMeaaeaeeaeaeetesseMMeele
FO^ HIGH c l a s s  JOB PRINTING GO TO THELCOURIER
Heres ano 
attractive
Most women find It difficult to tfiinlc up nevv 
ideas for attractive menus.. .  This one. suggested 
by Miss Katherine M. CaldwelL cookery autho­
rity of Canadian Home Journal, Toronto/ is there­
fore sure to please.
LUNCHEON MENU
Oieese and Vegetable Souffle with Cream Sauce 
Buttered Whole Wheat Toast 
Sweet Pickles ~
Hot Raspberry Biscuits*
Chase & Sanborn’s Tea
For afternoon tea, there is nothing nicer than 
these same ‘Raspberry Biscuits, shaped daintily 
with a tiny cutter—split, buttered and served 
piping hot, with a cup of perfect teal
Miss Caldwell says: "Magic Baking Powder Is 
easy to use because its uniform, high quality- 
never .varies. I use and recommend Magic 
because my experience has proven that it always 
gives consistently better baking.results.
Look for this mark on every 
tin. It Is a guarantee that 
. Magic does not contain alum 
or any harmful ingredient
Try Miss  Cal d  wel l  s Rec i pe  
♦RASPBERRy BISCUITS
(or
2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Maglo 
Baking Powder
M  teaspoon salt 
2ti
4 tablespoons shortening 
H  cup milk 
Tea-cubes of sugar 
Raspberry juice or syrup
tablespoons sugar
Mix and sift the dry Ingredients. Cut thejiard, cold shortening 
into them with a knife, using a quick, short, chopping motion; 
or reduce the hard cold fat to tiny particles with a pastry 
blender or a steel-pronged fork. When the mixture resembles 
a very coarse meal, add the liquid, mixing quickly and lightly. 
Turn out the dough on a slightly floured board; pat it down 
lightly or roil It to a thickness of about one inch. Shape with 
a small cutter or cut in squares with a floured knife.
Dip the small lumps of sugar into syrup from canned or fresh 
raspberries...  Press a lump into each biscuit ; . . forcing it well 
down into the dough so that it will not run down die sides 
, when melted.
^  Place the biscuits on a greased pan or baking sheet 
and bake in a very hot oven, 450” F., 12 to IS 
minutes. . ''
Buy Made-in-Ccnada 
Goodi
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22ad, JM l TUm  KSlA>W IfA COURIRM AMD OltAMAUAM QRCHAJRDISX
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  F R U IT
G R O W E R S' C O N V E N T IO N
(CoritJmicd from page 1.)
a
nothing,
"Prcsmnahly,
and its members consisted of fruit and 
vegetable growers, wholesalers of farm 
and orchard produce, manufacturers 
and nurserymen. W ith the exception 
of three men, a canner, a Jam manu- 
. facturer and a wholesaler of fruit and 
Vcgctahlc-s, it was entirely u growers' 
organixatioii under the chairmanship 
of Mr, Paul Fisher, former President 
of the Ontario F ru it Growers’ Assoc­
iation.
Seasonal Tariff
Since its organization in 1922, the 
Council had been looked upon from a 
federal standpoint as tiie mouthpiece of 
the horticultural industry in Canada, 
i^ald the speaker, and had received a t­
tentive hcaring.s from the government. 
All m atters referred to the Council 
w ere dealt with to the .satisfaction of 
its representatives to avoid conflict and 
disruption. One of the major mattern 
with which they had had to deal during 
the past year was the m atter of a sea­
sonal tariff for fruit and vegetables for 
which B. C. representatives had per­
sisted so con.sistcntIy. The tariff had 
been obtained and was satisfactory, ex­
cept that at the time of its introduction 
the government did not favour the fix­
ing of values as a basis on which to col­
lect dump duties. T he new administra- 
tl9 n gave the protection essential by in­
creasing the amount of d u r ^  duty from 
15 per cent to SO per cent. For instnn<;e, 
if an importer imported a box of ap­
ples valued at $1.50 for which he paid 
$1, the duty collected would be the d ff-! 
fercncc between what he paid and its 
value, fifty cents, in addition to the rc- 
^ l a r  tariff of th irty  cents. I t  gave 
adequate protection against unfair com­
petition. H e pointed out that values
tural Council oppo.scd the Sale* on I the Secretary by the 30th November 
Consignment Act, which Capt. Ilur-1 preceding the date of tlu* meeting, so 
rows contradicted, Mr. T. G. Norris, I that copies can be sept out to the v.ir- 
Kcluwna solicitor, charged the Sccrc-lions districts for discussion and in- 
tary of the Council that he had suggea-1 Btruction of dejcgale.s and directors 
ted to the other provinces, at a tune |thereon .
when they were considering the pass­
age of such legislation, that it be held 
over. F’urther, the Act, as prepared by 
the Council, did not give the protection 
contained in the H. C. Act prepared by 
Mr. Duncan " f o r  the protection of the 
growers." The penalty named in the 
McLurc draft coiitaiucci a joker; its
wording, as interpreted legally, defined 
fixed penalty of only $10,0 and meant
tlic Act would have
'I'he show of hands was so clo.se that 
President Abriel was unable to deter- 
jininc whether the resolution had car­
ried, 8 0  a poll by districts was taken, 
[.somcwliat a .slow proce,s,s. hut. owing 
to the voting strength of each district 
vanying according to the number of its 
iiiemhcra, a dcci.sivc niiijority was ob­
tained for the resolution, which car 
; ried by 3 2  to 23.
Chemical Research Laboratory 
A rcsoliitioii from I’eiitictoii, Kalcd-
G O O D  P R O SP E C T S  F O R
F R U IT  B Y -PR O D U C TS
fContinued from Page 1}
greater by adding sugar or honey; con­
centrated apple juice syrup for soft
drink fountains; apple syrup for culin­
ary purjjcwcs; liquors and liqueurs, such
pa.sscd in the other provinces had it n o ticn  and Coldstream, asking the Domin- 
1----- i._i.i 8*,. Government to create a chemicalbeen held up,” said Mr. Norris.
Col. W. H. Moodic, D irector for 
Kelowna South, said that the growers 
owed a debt of gratitude to Mr. Dun­
can, and that the U. C. growers had 
not had a square deal from the H orti­
cultural Council.
Capt. Burrows was next vigorously 
attacked for, as Mrs. Kciivon expressed j would not conflict in any way with the 
it, "serving two masters, as he acted I experiments that were being conducted 
n the dual capacity as secretary of the | at Summcrlaiid Experimental Station
research laboratory, with a staff of 
clicniists. for the purpose of finding 
profitable methods of di.sposing of sur­
plus fruit, went tliroiigirby unanimous 
consent, after Mr. Thornher. of Suni- 
mcrhuid, had spoken in its support, 
pointing out that such a laboratory
Council and of the Eastern Canad.'i Job­
bers’ Association, the latter, it was stat­
ed by a number of growers, being dir­
ectly opposed to the interests of the 
producers of fruit and vegetables, ’riic  
discussion revealed that, a t a former 
convention of the B.C.F.G.A., a resolu­
tion had been passed to the effect that 
the secretary of the Council should not
The field of investigation was enor­
mous and required research in many 
directions. As an example, he men­
tioned that there were about 169 deriv­
atives from coal, which showed that, in 
comparison, they had not gone very far 
with research in the possibilities of 
fruit. F'ountain pen handles w^crc made 
out of milk, and some day a box of
he affiliated with any other organiza- apples might furnish energy to drive a 
tion, and the resolution had concluded | car to California
with the remark that, if such a request 
was not carried out, the B.C.F.G.A.
its membership from the
would be fixed every year according to 
season. F or tariff purposes, dates had
islation in the four provinces concerned, 
and Mr. F, Cox, Salmon A rm  Director, 
season, r y r  lariu puipuses, strongly adviscd staying with the C.H.
to  be specific, which vitally affected the ^  «to fight the thing to a finish.” WUh-
drawal would be foolish, with which 
Mr. Laws concurred.
Freight Rates Specialist 
The only other rcsolt^ion to be pas­
sed at the evening scsision was one af- 
. 1  firming a request made at a previous 
Mr. Macdonald felt that i t  m ight not 1 convention, that tlic Provincial Govern- 
yct be too late to press the Council for 1 nicnt appoint a specialist in freight 
support in bringing about uniform leg- | rates, as the prairie provinces had done
CContinucd on Pago 4)
On Oi loher 4 th, the Coiiunittee held 
a mceliiig at Kelowna to decide what 
further action might be advisable. M r.,
W. T. Hunter. Superintendent of th e ' Committee 
Experimental Station, who had just re­
turned from an extensive trip  to Great 
Britain and the Continent, gave them 
sonic very valuable suggestions and in- 
forniation as to products derivable from 
fruit juices and .suggested, together 
with Mr. Atkinson, tliat, if pcrmi.sHion 
could he obtained from Ottawa, they 
would reticat the expcrinienf witli tlie 
object of checking the results obtained 
from tlic first investigation, with no 
expense to the Committee. The neces­
sary |icrniit was secured and the new 
experiment was concluded successfully 
on December 26tli, a report thereon 
being submitted by Mr. Atkinson.
Tlic Committee met again on January 
17th at the Experimental Station, when 
Mr. M. B. Davis, of the Research Dc 
partmeiit of, tlic Dominion Departm ent 
of Agriculture, waS in attendance. He 
had been devoting the past two years 
to  a study of the products derivable 
from fruit juices and possible markets 
for them. He gave them authentic in­
formation as to the probable cost of 
building and equipping a plant for m an­
ufacture of such products upon a com­
mercial scale, and he also gave the 
Committee an outline of the probable 
range of pi'oducts, includipg; apple 
juice, sterilized; apple juice, artificially 
carbonated; non-intoxicating apple eid­
ers, sale of which is permitted under 
certain conditions in other than govern­
ment, liquor stores throughout the Do­
minion; English type eider, with about 
4 to 5 per cent nJconol; champagne eid­
er, with alcohol content 10 per cent or
as ai>plc brandy of proof strength, forti­
fied apple cider, creme dc incnthc, yel­
low Charlrcu.%c, green Chartreuse, ani­
sette and others; fruit wines.
At the meeting on October 4lh, the 
accepted an offer by Mr. 
H unter to send a quantity of apples to 
England to be put through the eider 
plant at Long Ashton for the purpose 
of ascei taiiiiiig their value for eider 
luirposcs, and the report is now being 
aw aited ..
Hy arrangcnicnt with the Commis­
sioner of l*3xcise, a few samples of the 
jiroduct made at Sutnincrland were on 
view at the meeting, bill the Committee 
regretted that the quantity was too 
small to permit of sampling.
The report concluded with expres­
sion's of thanks to Messrs. Davis, A t­
kinson, M. and F'. Sauiiicr^ F. dc Caq- 
iieray and Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., 
for their services and co-operation in 
aiding to carry on and complete the 
experiments, and was signed by Messrs 
Aberdeen, Chambers and Stephens.
The samples on display consisted of 
six bottles of cider, brandy and liqueurs 
of varying but most attractive tints and 
perfectly clear and free from any cloud­
iness. F'ortunatc people who had been 
able to obtain a sip at Summcrland de­
clared (lie beverages to be of exquisite 
flavour hut possessing a powerful 
“kick” which would be modified by 
age.
'' Mr. F. E. Atkinson
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Mr. F. E. Atkinson, of Summcrland 
Experim ental Station, raised a laugh 
by his opening remark, that, although 
he was to speak on brandy and liqueurs, 
he was not full of his material.
In the first experiment carried out 
at the Station, hfc explained, fruit juices
were obtained by crushing, but nine 
monllis elapsed before a permit could 
be obtained for distillation, and there 
was some doubt us to bow Ihe juices 
bad kept. However, as the result of 
distillatiua, 8.1 gallons of pure alcohol 
was obtained from the juice of one ton 
of apples, which was equal approxi­
mately to 16 gallons of 50 per cent 
brandy. A very favourable report had 
been received fr6in the Coiiiiiiissioucr 
of Excise at O ttawa ujioii the quality of 
the jiroduct, the only drawback being 
its newness, which, of course, would 
be overcome by ugciiig in wood. I
The second experiment gave a slight- prune crop at Si 
ly smaller yield, equal to about IS gal- for di^yiag. 
Ions per ton. With a hydraulic press, 
the yield of juiev could be increased 
largely, but taking as an average I S y j  
gallons per ton, that would he equal to 
about one hundred bottles of brandy.
Apples of standard varieties were used.
I’he greatest bugbear in the way of 
establishing the uroduction of annle
iiqueurt.
l p pp  
brandy was the excise tax of $9.00 i>cr 
proof gallon, which applied unfairly to 
the product in comparison with spirits 
made from grain, the latter giving four 
tiiTic.s the yield ill proportion. T here 
should be a special tax for fruit brandy. 
However, taking the present rate of 
excise, the tax worked out at $1.23 per 
bottle. Three-star brandy sold in tlie 
government liquor stores at $4.25 a 
bottle. Deducting the tax left $3.02, 
and allowing $1.50 for store profits, 
there waif a rcmaiiulcr of $1.52 for inaii- 
ufuctui'ing the brandy, paying for bot­
tles and labels and incidentals and for 
the fresh fruit. I t would appear tliaf, 
besides paying a fair price to the grow ­
er for his apples, it might be possible 
to cut the price of tlic brandy so as to 
offer stronger competition to the im­
ported article, especially as all tlie ex­
perts who had sampled the apple bran­
dy were impressed with its quality.
It vv;i!> possible to make 
such as those on dis|>Iay, by rectific*- 
tion or second distillation of the ap|»l« 
alcohol, ageing and blending it wittt 
syrups and flavourings.
There was nothing definite yet l»  
announce av to what could be <Jo«ic 
with standard B. C. varieties of apple* 
in regard to the production of eider.
Dehydration
As to dciiydratioii, he had to say that 
he was not much impressed with tho 
results to date, but a success might be 
made later. About 29 per cent of the 
ummcrland was not auit- 
owing to lack of sugar. 
Primes left on (he trees began to drop 
in September, but in a fall like that 
of 1930, with comparatively little sun­
shine, tlicy developed little sugar. W ith 
siicli a waste of fruit, it would be diffi­
cult to make dehydration hy Itself pav, 
but possibly other lines of wbrk could 
be carried on and the fruit used. Im-' 
ports of prunes into Canada amounted 
to about 20,000,000 pounds each year, 
so that there was a large ^lotcntial mar­
ket. Experiments were'being conducted 
wi(h a scion found at Kalcdcn of the 
Italian prune which ripened at tho end 
of August, and there was hope that it 
would prove valuable.
Dehydration of apricots had also 
been attempted, but it was found that 
.sun-drying yielded a better product, 
owing to discoloration of the fruit, (ly 
sul|)hiir u.Hcd in the dehydration process 
which rendered it unattractive in ap­
pearance. W ith thousuiuls of apricot 
trees coining into bearing in the lower ' 
Okanagan, sun-drying m ight have an 
im portant future before it, as it would 
help to regulate the market by keeping 
a surplus of fruit off it. I t was a simple 
process ami could he carried on by tiny
(Continued on Page S)
grow ers' interests.
/ Co-Operative Purchase O f M ateria l 
' Referring to marketing, which the 
Council had enquired into to enable the 
producer to  get the largest portion pos­
sible of the consumer’s dollar, Capt. 
B urrow s said that the cost of ^natcrial3 
was a  most important one. Quotipg 
prices of chemical fertilizers in the cast, 
he said that sulphate of ammonia, for' 
, instance, cost only $32 'per ton there, 
while nitrate of soda, ground, sold for 
$49 delivered. “ It is to your injtcrest 
. to  ̂  pay attention to your purdfasing 
ability," he declared, stressing the im­
portance of co-operative buying,'which 
has been urged 'in  the United States in 
recent, months.
Distribution 
’ Dealing with the channels of distri- 
V bution, the speaker, declared that the 
: costs of distribution to the jobbing and 
w holesale' houses were unwarranted. 
D uring  the past two or three years ter­
m inal markets had been erected in the 
U nited States and. in. Detroit, notably, 
term inal facilities”̂ had reduced opera­
ting  costs to  seven per cent, a big re­
duction, and yet they maintained the 
same ratio of profit. They had alsp 
established an advertising fund to  en­
courage consumption, arid in that waiy 
they  ■ had doubled the  consumption \bf 
fru it and  vegetables. They were also 
hopeful of effecting further reductions 
-• . ip  the ir costs, loweripg them to five per 
cen t w ithout decreasing their profits. 
I n  eastern Canada attem pts were being 
; m ade to  investigate the, cost of distribu­
tion on the prairies—-costs that could be 
reduced-—-and the jobbers had expressec 
willingness to assist in such an investi 
; gation.
- /   ̂  ̂ By-Products
M entioning the difficufty of disposing 
of the surplus of low grade fruit, Capt. 
B urrow s said ithat the D epartm ent o: 
A gricu ltu re ' had found out that such 
fru it w as rio good for dehydration as 
good  produce was required in the be­
ginning for • "such treatm eht.' F ruit 
juices were next gone into and a man 
w as sen t to. England to investigate. He 
would report at this convention.
Consumption O f Apples 
T he average consumption of apples in 
th e  U nited States during the years in­
tervening between 1923 and 1927 was 
71 pounds per capita as compared with 
pounds per capita in 1899, I t  
th e  per capita consumption covild be 
raised, the fruit grower would not have 
to w brty  abetot overproduction.
Concluding with a tribute, to  Mr. 
G rote Stirling, M.P., who had given 
unfailing  assistance a t  all times and 
w ho w as ever ready to foster the m- 
.terests  of the friiit industry whether 
‘th e y «concerned Ontario, Nova. Scotia 
o r British X olum bia, the speaker re­
sum ed his seat ^mid applause.
Sales O n Consignment Act 
A prolonged discussion concerning 
th e 'S a le s  on Consignment Act.follow- 
v^cd, M r. C, E. Atkin, N orth Ktelowna 
^ first asking Capt. Burrows
-'an  explanation as to  why the H ortt- 
uitural Council was opposed to  the 
Act.
Capt. Burrows replied tha t the con­
tention had been made by Mr. Levws 
D uncan, Royal Commissioner, that the 
Sales on Consignment A ct had been 
blocked by the Council. O n no occas­
ion had the Council blocked such legis­
lation except to  press foV legislation to
f irotect the shippers against unfair and 
raudulent practices. W hen this legis­
lation was enacted in B. C. it was also 
proposed in the prairie provinces. In  
fact, it wris passed in Saskatchewan be 
fore the Council had any knowledge of 
it. T he O ntario .shippers, who shipped 
to  the prairies on -consi^m en t ^^ _ _________ to a
OTeriter extent than did B. C., wanted 
to  know  w hat the other provinces were 
going to  do in the m atter. He wired 
to  the Attornesrs-General asking that 
such legislation be made only by O rder- 
in-Council. In  both A lberta and Mani­
toba the legislation was not p reyed  
fo r and was allowed to  drop. The 
Council then attem pted to  iron out the 
differences of opinion in O ntario  \and 
Briish Columbia by employing Mr. 
M cLure to  draft legislation. The At- 
tom eys-G eneral of M anitoba and Al­
berta  w ere again approached but they 
took rfo action, and the Council was not 
responsible for non-passage of sales on 
consig:nment legislation. Federal legis­
lation had been asked lor; but neither 
■ th e  efforts of Mr. D uncan nor Mr. Me-' 
' L u re  w ere afcceptable for federal pur­
poses.
A fter some further discussion, in  
which it was: alleged-tbat the-H orticul-
Aftcr several resolutions and amend­
ments had been. introduced and dis- 1  
cussed, a resolution, the text of which 
follows, was finally drafted to the sat­
isfaction of all: “T hat the B.C.F.G.A. j 
request the Canadian H orticu ltu ral, 
Council to  appoint as its Secretary one 
man who will give his undivided activi­
ties to the Council.” The resolution 
was drafted by Mr. T. Thornber, of | 
Summcrland. , ^  \
The President, referring to the Coun- j 
cil,. said that i t  had twenty-one mem­
bers, of whom eighteen were growers. I 
W as it not foolish to suppose that three 
men could exercise control over eigh­
teen, as had been intimated from time | 
to time? As a m atter of fact, he would 
not be surprised to see the jobbers pull 
out of the Council, as th ey . were riot 
getting their “money’s worth.” T he gro­
wers blocked them  often in w hat they | 
attem pted to  do and. it was the grow­
er who had the upper hand.
Before the meeting adjourned, fou j| 
more resolutions were dealt with 01^* [ 
adopted. They included one from Nel­
son, urging the Provincial D epartm ent 
of Agriculture to legislate some means 
of control to  prevent the Codling Moth 
pest from spreading all over the Koot­
enay dfstrict due to . neglected fruit 
trees; one from Mission City, urging 
the establishment of an Experm wntal 
Station in that district to  deal with the 
serious problem of yearly diminution 
of their raspberry crops through borer 
blight- another from Grand Forks 
ing the goverttment to instruct the P ro­
vincial Entomologist to  extend his | 
studies to wireworms, which were do- 1 
irig serious damage to  vegetable crops 
in many districts, iricluding the Kelow- ' 
ria area. The final resolution handled 
for the day came from  Oliver and re­
quested the D epartm ent o£_ Agriculture I 
to make it a perm anent ruling tP allow J
freckles on Kaleden api;icots.
C l o s i n g C A f  W
o f  S m a l l  G c i o d s  D e p a r t m e n t s
E V E R Y T H IN G  M U S T  G O  I
Evening Session
The evening session, which lasted 
about two hours, was taken up largely' 
with the hearing of reports and addres­
ses upon the subject of fruit by-prod­
ucts, as reported separately in this i s - [ 
sue. The rem ainder, of the proceed- 1 
ings was occupied with the consider-! 
ation of resolutions.
A t the outset, a telegram of apology I 
for absence was read from M r.’ B. T. 
Qiappell, General Superintendent, Can­
adian National Railways, Vancouym.
Sale O f Low  Grade F rm t B y P e d ^ e rs  |
Unanimous approval was given to  a i 
resolution submitted by Nelson, re-1 
,questing the Dominion F ru it Branch to 
enforce the F ruit A c t‘ in regard > to 
low grade and wOrmy fruit offered for 
sale by peddlers in Kootenay loca l! 
markets.
Bulk Shipments Of Apples
A resolution, sponsored by  Summer- 
land, Kaleden, Coldstream and Oliver, 
“viewing with much concern the con­
tinued increase year by year of bulk 
shipments’ of apples” as adversely af­
fecting the future sale_ of better grade 
apples and discouraging growers in 
their efforts to produce high grade | 
fruit, evoked considerable opposition. 
An A rm strong delegate stated that he 
had-been-instructed by his Division to 
vote against the resolution, and Mr. 
Clingan, of Salmon Arm, submitted 
figures which went to  show that, while 
there had been a  decrease of a b o u t' 
100,000 boxes in the total shipments of 
certain varieties, principally W ealthy, 
to the dopiestic markets in 1930, as 
compared with 1929, the bulk tonnage 
had more than doubled, from 5,087 tons 
inT929 to 10,481 in 1930,_ and the result 
was that there was an increase in thej 
gross quantity of apples moved, |which 
surely must be of benefit, he maintain­
ed. An agent for a  large departm ental i 
store told him that he wanted to  buy 
ten cars of bulk apples a t $40 a ton ,’| 
but, if  he could not get these, he would 
w ant orily two or three cars of boxed 
apples. I t  was reckoned a t Salmoit,( 
Arm, that $40 a ton for bulk apples was 
as good as $1.20 a box. ' -
The resolution was laid; over to-per­
mit of shippers expressing their views 
on the subject.
D ate F or R e ce ip t, O f ' Resolutions 
Difference ' of opinion also ; arose ] 
over a  resolution submitted by Pentic­
ton, whicĥ _̂  deeming the p resen t'm eth­
od of sending resolutions to ' the c o n r , 
vention to  be' unsatisfactory, jaid down 1 
that in future no resolutions shall be 
irought before the annual: convention 
un less-it-shall have, been received by
MASON & R ise n  say—Close out the Sheet Music, .Small 
Goods and Record Departments. This we are going to do 
within the next three weeks.
PIANO AND RADIO DEPARTMENTS
WILL CONTmUE AS IN THE PAST
/  Fixtures for sale.
Part of store for reiit. Will divide space to suit tenant.
GLANCE OVER BARGAINS LISTED 
YOlJR MUSICAL NEEDS NOW
BELOW. SUPPLY 
AND SAVE !
VICTOR RECORDS
We have a limited quantity of regtilar 65c 10-
iiich double-sided records 39 c
to clear at, each .... .....
Or ....  ........... . Thr6e for $1.00
You will have to hurry for these.
VICTOR PHONOGRAPHS
Standard Console, mahogany case, regular
$185. Our Sale Price ........$47.50
Victor Orthophonic Consolette, reg(ula^$115.
....... $39.50
Victor Barona'Console, regular ^ Q C I  
$225. Our Sale Price.......... .
GRAMAPHONE NEEDLES
15cBo?; of 200; regular 20c; > now, each ....................
Five boxes for ..... 70c
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
At cost and less than cost in several instances, 
Ukeleles, regular $4.50.
Reduced, to . . ....................4 O
Mandolins, Violins, Banjos, Mouth Organs, 
Instrument Cases, etc., at drastic reductions.
STRINGS
For all instruments, violins, banjos, ukeleles, 
mandolins, at cut prices.
RADIO BARGAINS
Brand new screen grid De Forest-Crosley, 1931
model Coasole, regular $158. $138
To clear
Victor Console screen g^d, 1931 model, regular 
$185.(X). Generous allowance on-your g^am- 
, aphone or old radio during this sale.
De Forest-Crosley Combination Radio-Phono­
graph, 1931 nmdel, screen grid chassis, dyna­
mic speaker.,/The very latest. Regular $289.
Our SpeciaL Sale Price 
of ..... ...... .......... ....’........... $254
SHEET MUSK
Standard Songs and selections of popular
music, all at less than cost, from-
la CENTS
per copy, upwards. 1
We are clearing out our entire stock of sheet 
music, and c^r prices will do it. Get that piece
now and save.
PIANOS AND PLAYER PIANOS
Willis Player, mahogany case, bench and rolls. 
Regular $1,000.
Our Sale Price ...............  .... .
Martin Orme Player, han.dsome San Domingo 
mahogany. case, regular $1,200. With rolls 
' and bench. “
Our Sale Price, only ...................
STRAIGHT UPRIGHT PIANOS
New and used, at correspondingly low prices. 
Come in and look around. We take pleasure 
in showing ;̂ ou. Easy terms will be exten­
ded tO: meet your financial requirements.
Our popular M anager, Mr. J. D . Williams, continues in charge as in the past, devoting his time entirely to the sale of
PIANOS, RADIOS AND PHONOGRAPHS. NO CHANGE OF LOCATION.
Mason & Riscli, Limited
KELOWNA'S EXaUSIVE MUSIC STORE PHONE 367 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
”:V
\
F A G S  FOUK
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. P m t d o x l  St. 8c Lawrence Ave.
MttS. A. J. PRITCIIARO
UH.A.M., A.K.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, luinland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Richter Street 
Phone 517 P.O . Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M .
Teacher of Violin, Piano &  Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Sfudio: Abbdtt St. Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Heepa Y ou F it In  E very  W ay. 
F o r
PLUMBING SERVICE
P H O N E  B IL L  S C O T T
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
I M. Can. Soc., C. E.
' Consulting, Civil and H ydraulic 
E ngineer. B; C. L and Surveyor.
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans of D istrict for Sale.
' KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering attd. Masonry,
OfHce: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
to rs, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork. 
D esigns and P rices m ay be obtained 
' /  from  Kelow na F u rn itu re  Co., 
Local A gents.
L o n g  D i s t a n c e  
s e l d o m  
f a i l s  t o  f i n d  
'  h i m .
*T feel i t  is  particu larly  ap ­
p ropria te  a t  th is  tim e to  ex­
p re s s  m y long-felt apprec­
ia tio n  of the  service I  receive 
fro m  your long-distance op­
erato rs,” a  N anaim o busi- 
n ess  m an recen tly  w rote.
“O ften long-distance calls 
com e for m e a t  N anaim o 
w hile I  am  aw ay,” he said.
: “ N o  m atte r w here I  am  loca­
te d  your long-distance op­
e ra to rs  invariably  find me 
and  pu t m e in  touch  w ith the 
person  calling in  the  very  
sh o rtes t tim e. I  sincerely 
appreciate th is  service and 
th in k  it on ly  rig h t th a t  I  
should  draw  th is  to  your a t­
ten tion .” . . ' y •
B. C. TELEPHONE GO.
m O W N ^  M O T O R S
L IM IT E D
MOTORS
RE-CONDITIONED 
by the latest method of bor-
OXY-ACETYLENE
WELDING
G e n e ra l  L A T H E  W O S K
le a w re n c e  A v e . P h o n e  183
He bought an electrit saw because 
lits doctor told him, to saw Wf''’d for ex-
T H E  f E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O KA N AG A N  O K C H A R D I8 T T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  22nd, 1931
flic KCLOWNA COUmCii T H E  S A N F O R I> EVANS REPORT
AND
OkandQdfi Orcbartflst.
Owned and Edited by 
C. HOSE
BREAD— THE FOOD 
TO RESTORE PLENTY
I t fed the huuKry millions of Eng­
land, France and Belgium I 
And now it’s helping bring back 
settled food-conditions here at 
home.
The way Y OU  can hcIiJ—
EAT MORE BREAD
and insist o n 'the  loaf most^wholc- 
sonic and .sustaining froni—
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
S U B SC R IPT IO N  IIATEB 
(Strictly In Advaitce)
I T o  any nddree* in the Uritieh Empire, 03.50 
I '  (ter year. To the United Stalea and other 
lurrign coiMitiiee, WhOO per year.
EYES MADE 
YOUNG AGAIN
W hen a per­
son reaches^ 
a c e r t a i n  
age the eyes 
give out' for 
reading and 
close work, 
while being apparently as good 
ap ever for distance. This is call­
ed Presbyopia, and is relieved by 
means of glasses^ fitted for near 
work only.
They should not be picked out 
at random as the tendency is to 
select lensesf that arc very much 
too powerful, and thus do h^(:m 
to thc' delicate structure of the 
eye.
A thorough and painstaking ex­
amination should be made and 
glasses fitted that bring back the 
vision that the years have taken 
away.
I will be glad to  have'you give ; 
me the opportunity of rcrexani-r 
ining your eyes. .
(ICdilortal from ( ’ouricr Extra Edition Of January 17th, 19J1) 
Necessarily fiasty reading of Comtuisstoiicr Saufuid Evans' report produces 
a feeling of profound disappuintiuent, following upon thc expectations raised 
that a Daniel had coim* to judgm ent and that some entirely new and valuable 
light would be directed upon thc difficulties surrounding the fruit industry.
It is a case once more of "thc mouulain was in labour and brought forth 
a mouse.”
J''orty-three pages of review of conditions and condemnation of thc I ’roducc 
M arketing Act and the proposed jdan of m itra l selling crystallize into one 
recommendation, establishment of a (iricc rc|)orliiig bureau 1
If Mr. Evans' report is disappointing, so is thc Black plan of'central selling 
lly ciulurac I ^ considerable extent, for the sini|>lc reason that it proposes that the Central 
article. | Selling Agency should "deal through thc existing wholesale channels, replacing 
the brokerage houses by this type of direct contact.” That is to say, at thc 
outset, at least, there is to be no change front the same channels of distribution 
y h a l have caused the grower much grief in the past
I Eor many years it has been thc view of Thc Courier, advocated on many 
occlisions, that N O T  U N T IL  T H E  O R G A N IZliD  L'KUIT G R O W E R  
W M OLESALICS H IS  PR O D U C T  D IRECT TO  T H E  R E T A IL IiR  CAN 
H E  H O P E  T O  R E C E IV E  A REA SO N A BLE SH A R E  O F  T H E  C O N ­
SU M ER 'S D O L LA R .
Here is an extract from an editorial that appeareJ! in the issue of May 29th, 
1924, a year before the Duncan investigation of wholesale fruit marketing 
methods: .
“This paper has consistently urged during tiic past year that thc only sal­
vation for the fruit industry lies along thc palli of the growers co-operatively 
wholesaling their produce themselves, both to secure proiicr distribution and to 
defeat thc rings, cabals and combines that bull or bear the market as they please 
and by their selfish greed have brought Jhe ((lowers to  the brink of ruin. Like 
all popular movements, co-operative niarkeling is cursed with the presence 
. - within its ranks of many faint hearts, men of neither courage nor vision, who
1 iicMilay 01 uii Dccoimnodatlon. to an adver. I set up a howl every time the feasibility of en te rin g 'th c  wholesale game is
no account on Weilne.day for theTollowlng  ̂‘'cy have been SO accustomed to wear tlic chains of bondage to the
day’« issue. , | in u t jobbers tbat_ thc iron of slavery no longer galls their necks, and to talk
overthrow  of their fetich smacks to them of high treason. They declare it
The C O U R IE R  docs not neccssar 
llic sentiments of any contributed 
I To ensure accr|itance, all nismiscript ibCuld be 
legibly wriuen on one side o( the imper only. 
Tyjicwrilten copy is preferred.
I Amateur poetry Is not published.
Letters to the editor w>U not bo accepted for 
publication over a "noin do plume” i the w fit 
er’s forrcct imnle must bo appendrd.
Coiilributcd m atter rccelve<| after Tuesday night 
will not be published until the following week
a d v e r t is in g  KATIiS
I Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contruct calls for delivery of all changes of 
iidvcrtiscmcnt to The Courier Olflco by Mon 
day night. This rule is in the mutual inlcr- 
c»tB of patrons and . imhlishor, to avoid con­
gestion oil Wednrsuay and ' Thursday and 
coiiac<|tient iiiglit work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of Tlio Coiirief on time. Changes of 
contract advcriiscinentt will be ac c e p t^  on
T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y  22nd, 1931 would he impossible for thc Associated Growers to operate a wholesale depart­
m ent upon such a small percentage of. profit as thc existing fruit houses, that 
the ainouut of capital required cnniiot he obtained, and so on. W ithout attemp
I B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  F R U IT
G R O W E R S ’ C O N V E N T IO N
(Continued from page 3)
W E D N E S D A Y
An attendance much larger than that I 
previous day gathered in th e 'of the
G R A D U A T E  O P T O M E T R IS T  
K elow na, B. C.
ting to deal in detail with all these ohjcction.s, wc will confine ourselves for thc 
present to pointing out that thc Associated Growers is not a profit-earning con­
cern; it IS not operated for the purpose of paying dividends, which wholesale 
fruit houses m ust make, otherwise they would soon go out of business. Good 
value would be secured if the Associated merely broke even upon the cost of 
doing husmess, owing to the enormous benefits of vastly improved distribution 
u crop, abolition of ‘hlull' price-cutting and closer contact through
thc retailer with the consumer, ^But, after all, arc the profits of .thc wholesalers 
- . .. ... so small as It is the custmn to represent thein? W riting under date, of August
convention' hall on W ednesday morn- 19^3, to thc Associated Growers, a well-known CalgaiV wholesale fruit
ing to give an attentive hearing to Mr. I 6rm made thc following unblushing admission:
F. M. Black, Chairman of the Com- “ ‘A t the present time you have not enough peaches to take care of the 
mittec of Direction, who gave an ex- requirements of the trade, even for eating purposes, and for that reason wc are 
tensive resume of thc work of the Com- compelled to import about two cars of Crawford per week. You will admit that 
mittec during 1930, reiterated the sal- yo«.have not this variety to offer to thc trade., They ate a desirable variety and 
leht points of his central selling pro- w® ™ ou*" jobbing jhcrc can d ean  up from  40ic to  6Sc per box on these peaches 
posal and criticized the Sanford Evans I distributing these c ^ s ,  and surely you will givc us thc credit of nuttincr over 
report. .' . > deals like this if the opportunity offers.”
From  time .to tinie, as >M'r, Black “Ye gods I Forty  to sixty-five cents profit for the wholesaler! W hat did the
laid particular emphasis-upon some &al-r P.^yi what did the consumer pay, and what did thc grow ers of these
ient feature of his address, he received American peaches receive? And w hat profit, in comparison to this did thc
the pjiaudits hf the assembly and, at I K^'ower of peaches make on his crop last y e a r? "
thd'conclusion of’his address, which h e j The Duncan report, during the following year furnished an answer to these 
read, he was the recipient of a prolong- startling confirmation of exploitation of the erow er bv the
ed ovation, indicating the sympathetic I t r u i t  houses. /  “
attitude of the members of the B.C.F. I - . T v S . m o r e  .paragraphs from the editorial:
I G.A. towards the scheme which its au-I . ^ h e  grow er dumbly wonders why, with the beggarly prices he receives 
thor is advocating. consumer on the prairie is always raising a clamour about the prices he has
.Follow ing-the address, p warm  de- lor fruit and is therefore hostile to any measure o f protection that would
I hate resulted/as ;to vvhiether or not the I thp prairie market for the B.C. grower. J f  the wholesaler can make
• central sellirtg proposal should b e ^ i s - j e x o r b i t a n t  profits as that stated above, is it not probable that it is by no 
cussed before lunch. A resolution -was P ” ®®” ® ^.,*P‘̂ ®,*“ stance? The transportation companies, the broker wholesaler 
read and proposed, endorsing the prin-I S®J *"®.**‘ whack, the consumer pays a high price, and ’the oroduc-
ciple and general scheme as?preseiited ®L the man who has invested his all in his orchard, has worked without renard 
I in the draft bill prepared by Mr. T» ,G. I bas taken all the risk and" worry, gets—what?
[,N,orris, copies of a summary o^ w tueb tL , VVeeks of previous time may be wasted in ‘conferences,’ abstract percentages 
were-idistributed, .but as the maiJonl^j P* fruit tonnage may be set, growers may be cajoled to come within
preferred to  delay discussion until thd *“ ® *°^Q,0‘ ®o-p®rative marketing, extravagantly large salaries and other expens- 
afternoon session—and Successive ses-1 ®s may be pruned down, but what does it all avail the movement if the cream is 
sions, if found necessary—no action I between the producer and the consumer, and the erow er is left with
ation for himself or interest on his investment? 
and propaganda all seem beside the mark.
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
ALL CHINA AND 
FANCY GOODS 
2 0 % OFF
SILK
LAMP SHADES
in all sizes, 20% off
Special Sale of Bridge Lamp 
Stands only from $4.95
I was taken in the morning.
C o n s t i t u t i o ^ g ^ J M  P roposed  n  What if the groW r“s a re ’line”d " u 7 ;s
Mr. Black, who had asked Mr. Nor- ing thei?1ffuit°in^S^^^ and N e a r e s t o f  distribut-
ris for his opinion as to the epnstitu- m ust be brought about if they are to benefit bv t h f V e ^ u l t a i ^ f c h a n g e
“ H-l . •> b < i 'so  h I s t o r y - r e p e a S
Th® campaigning, discussion
FUMERTON’S
9 5 c
D a y s
Friday, January 2.3 
Saturday, January 24  
Monday, Jaiiuary  2 6
FUMERTON’S -  KELOWNA
“ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
ing  legislation as drafted, read the soli-1 still campaigning and Xr^Tngrw hiir*the *svstern ô ^̂  growers are
citor’s reply. Mr. N orris stated that mains u n c h ^ g e l  N or is t £ ^ n y  chan^^^
the chief points of attack against the Mysterious jugglery of shipments and ofiofc otill trade.
Produce.M arkefing.A ct ™erf: | eem r e p o r V T th T M ir k e S  oonfmues, as meufioned ta re-
, . ^ bere  is no doubt that a good deal of the opposition to central spllino- chnwn
by independent growers is due to a feeling that ffie S  ̂  weak and 
so ia r  as directness of contact with the retailer is coL erned  and revis?on of ' 
scheme to eliminate interm ediary agencies would be a^stra egic m oie  of m Jth  
asseSbTed to the consideratipn of the growers in coW eSioS
riENW irii LiMirED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
T H E
POOLE
BAKERY LTD.
SATURDAY
SPECIAL
FOR THE DAY ONLY
GENOA FRlilT 
CAKE
P E R 30c
So load up.
LB.
“1.—T hat the levies were a form  of 
indirect taxation and consequently the 
Act; being a Provincial Act, was bad in 
-this respect.
“2.-^Thht the Produce M arketing Act 
in effect purported to permit the P ro­
vince to  deal with the regulation o;' 
trade 'and  commerce, which is a m atter 
within the jurisdiction of the Domin 
ion Parliament.
“3.—T hat the Produce M arketing Act 
was ultra vires/in  that it was in con­
flict with the provisions of the Crimiii- 
al Code and Dominion Combines In ­
vestigations Act. -It has also been urg 
ed tha t; the Committee of Direction 
regulations were in conflict with the 
provisions of the F ruit Act and Root 
Vegetables Act. . ■
“ As, under the proposed legislation, 
all growers will become members of 
the corporation vvhich will effect the 
marketing, and as, for the purpose of 
marketing, the corporatid'n w ill in effect 
own the crops, the corporation being 
financed by way of deductions from the 
crop returns, the question of indirect 
taxation does npt arise as levies will 
not be . imposed. The difficulties with 
the trade and commerce sections of 
the British N orth America A ct will al­
so not arise, as the wh'ole crop will 
actually be marketed by the corpora­
tion, there being no. direction as to  how 
or where if shall be marketed. In  my 
view also there is no conflict with the 
provisions of the Criminal Code or the 
Dominion Combines Investigation Act.
“I t is provided in the proposed Act 
that each Commodity D istrict shall 
have pPwef' to set standards of the pro­
duct which it will market. In thij> con­
nection, if regulations of the District 
are carefully .drawn, there should be no 
conflict with the provisions of the F ruit 
Act or the Root Vegetables Act.” 
E lection O f O fficers 
T he-m eeting—adjourned—at—;-l-L30,- 
after-which the Directors and delegates 
re-convened for the election of officers 
for 1931, resulting in choice of the fol- 
lowinpf: President. Mr. R. H . Mac­
donald, Vernon; Vice-President, Mr.
F". Cox, Salmon A rm ; Secretary-Tre.as- 
urer, Mr. V. B. Robinson, Vancouver, 
(re-elected); Executive: Mr. H . C,
Oldfield, Victoria (re-elected), Mr. A. 
,H. Steven, W est Summerland (re-elec­
ted). Mr. R. Lyon, Penticton, and Mr.
T. Abriel, Nakusp.
The retiring President, Mr. T. Abriel, 
who refused re-election this year, has 
five times been President of the B. C.
F. G. A.,.has served six years, as Vice- 
President and has been a m em ber of
the' executive for twenty-three years.
For the past three years he had been 
the B. C. representative on the Canad­
ian H orticultural Council and was 
V ice-President of that body for one 
year.
The Horticuiturkl Divisions and D ir­
ectors are as follows: Victoria and
dfetrict, M r,, H. C. Oldfield; Oliver and l system‘“ Under*
were not capabje of selling their oWn i 
^ ."er delving into past history 
and taking issue with Mr. Evans o il ' 
points raised in his report, Mr, W hit-
*̂ ®'*”3^ advantage of 
the Black plan .was that it offered the 
^ower the right to 'Sell—a perogative 
they did not have under the present
A Good I^char4^
11.5 Acres Full Bearing Orchard.
Average crop for the last 3 years has been 900 boxes
per acre
" ■ •/., ■
Goo.d house, garage, pickers’ shack and root house.
Price: $7,000 with small down payihent.
and district to Stave River. Mr. R. A.- 
Ham ilton; New W estm inister and dis^ 
trict to Stave River. Mission to North 
Bend, Mr. J. A. Catherwood; Ladner 
and Chilliwack districts, Mr. J. Ever­
ett; Shuswap Lake and Main Line
m other directions would be effec- 
t®o- He .was a whole-hearted supporter 
of the Black scheme, he said, and ad­
vocated its adoption.
Major H u tto n  In  Good F o rm
M ajor-Hutton, of .Summerland, spoke!
points to Carlin, Mr. C. R. Newman; length jn favour of a Central Selling 
Salmon Arm and Main Line points to j4® 5” ®7' and, in his inimitable manner, 
Malakwa, Mr. F. Cox; A rm strong, i tjhe report of Mr. Sanford
^arkin, Sicamous, Mr. F. N. H ales; Displaying occasional flashes
Coldstream. Mr. W. C. Ricardo; V e r-! t*̂ ® ̂ ® % ht of his hearers, he
non, Mr. R. H . Macdonald; Oyama, | ^®®ailed Mr. Evans in a m anner parti- 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Mr. J. H . cularly pleasing to the supporters of 
Aberdeen; Kelowna North, Mr. C. E. central selling.
Atkin; Kelowna South, Col. W . H. opening, he' remarked that two
Moodie; W estbank, Peachland, Mr. W. y.®nrs ago he had addressed the conven- 
B. Gore; Summerland, Mr. A. H . i tion a t Penticton, where he had intro- 
Steven; Penticton, Mr. R. L yon;'K ere- ^ “®®̂  a resolution along the lines now 
meos. Mr. J. C. Clarke; Grand Forks, P^^P^sed. If central selling had been 
Mr. E. F. Law s; A rrow  and .Slocan then, he said, its adoption was
Lakes, Mr. T. Abriel; South Kootenay, j advisable now as the buying
Mr. C. S. Squires; Kootenay Lake, M r: the prairies and on the ex
P.- P- -Appleton; Creston, Mr. W ,  G .
Littlejohn; Naramata. Mr. W. H . I r ­
win..., ^ '— =—  . . ■ ■
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS, Ltd.
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
REAL ESTATE - - - - - INSURANCE
etc.
I f  we are. to  banish w ar wd u iu s t Set 
ourselves first o f a ll to  rem ove griev- 
auces.—Chao-Chu-W u. . -
Mr. R. Mathie addressed the Kelow­
na Rotary Club. on -TuesdaV, at its re­
gular weekly .luncheon in-the Royal 
Anne Hotel, where a number of guests 
and visiting Rotarians assembled to 
hear a discourse on Scotland’s immortal 
bard, Robert' Burns. Mr. Mathie was 
eminently successful in - giving the 
Scotsman’s conception of the beloved 
poet who interpreted so,inimitably the 
spirit of the humble. Unfortunately, 
-time and space available, does not per­
mit of a full report of his address, which 
wa&. enthusiastically received. - -
A F T E R N O O N  S E S S IO N
The Scout Hall was packed with 
some-seven-huiidfed~people, in c lud ing^  
scattering of independent growers and 
shippers,
tac.l'd ' ' ‘“ ‘” 8  ““ ustaipns which, s i
donald, in the chair. The increased at-
port m arkets‘was less than half of what 
it had t(een two years ago. I t  was im-, 
perative that the costs of distribution 
be decreased, he declared, and the plan 
under consideration would bring that 
about through the elimination of much 
duplication in distribution, law_costs,
i ;^ when the b ro c e e d h i^ “v;Vre M ajor, ,a/maihi-*1,„ ® 'Iesto had been issued by Sales Service,
tendance, was due, no doubt, to the 
morning’s announcement to the effect 
that central selling would be the chief 
topic for discussion, but, if a prolortg- 
'ed and heated debate was anticipated, 
many, were doomed to disappointment 
and nothing startling developed. On 
a vote being_ taken, following expres­
sions of opinion by a comparative few 
of. those present, the' central selling 
principle was endorsed by a large ma­
jority. ' '1
B e rr^  G row ers N eu tra l
After the list of new officers had been 
read by the Secretary, and  the  cen tral 
selling resplution again had been in-
far as he knew, had never been made. 
As class, the independent growers 
and shippers were no better or worse 
'than other traders, but the industry 
would be better without them. (Laugh-; 
ter.) They impugned the figures of 
Mr. Black, but they failed To go' into 
detail. The Independent Growers' As­
sociation had framed a document re­
cently and forwarded it tp thfe govern- 
m e n t^ a  document which censured the 
B.C.F.G.A., Mr. Black and the Assoc­
iated Growers for not waiting for the 
Sanford Evans report. As a m atter of 
fact, there was no knowledge or inti­
mation of Mr. Evans making a report 
qntil the BJack manifesto was issued. 
“No one was more astonished than
FAITH AND OPTIMISM
are  needed qualities now . O u r though ts  have been  over- 
coloured b y  th e  recen t/d ep ressio n . L e t us believe the 
w o rst is over an d  th e  fu tu re  never so. b righ t—le t’s  ^ 1 1  
to  "win.
CREAMERY BUTTER, made 
in  the .va lley . C i l  I K
3-lb. bricks fo r  ....
O R A N G E S , sw eet and  
ju icy; 30 f o r .........—
C O O K IN G  O N IO N S , sm all for 
boiling. Oftdu
IS lbs. fo r ............... .. A O C
B R E A D , san itary  
. w rapped; 3 loaves fo r50c
WEEK END CASH SPECIALS
: dke
SPECIAL
A L B E R T A  B U T T E R  
per lb. ...................
P IL C H A R D S ; 
ta ll tins
Saturday, we will have fresh cut 
DAFFODILS; per dozen 
And Tulips, $1.00 a dozen. Place your orden
A T  K E L O W N A ’S B R IG H T E S T  S T O R E
25c
12c
60c
HOLHilES & GORDON, Ltd.
G R O C E R S  P H O N E  30 K E L L E R  B L O C K
W e  close a t  9 o’clock S atu rday  n igh ts. >
trdduced, Mr. Oldfield,, of Victoria, rose . M r. Sanford Evans when he was askeiL 
f? announce that,.as central selling was 'to  write a report a t that late date,” dC' 
pa the Mainland and Is- clared Major H utton, 
lands, the berry growers would take a
neutra l stand and would not vote.
' M r.. W h ittak er O pens„T he D ebate
.Mr. ' Whittaker, of Kaleden, was the 
first to take, the floor of the house in 
support of Mr. Black. He attacked the 
Evans report by stating that, in the 
Commissioner’s rdpinion,'the growers
Stating that the Associated' Growers, 
with a board of responsible fruit and 
vegetable growers, had favoured cen­
tral selling since 1929, he remarked that 
their action, in view of what it meant 
to them, should not .be treated, too li)ght- 
ly. They realized fully that adoption of 
the plan' would wipe out their'own- or­
ganization, which had been'built up 
only after years of effort. Possibly, he 
said, some members of th’e Independent 
Growers’ Association, who had at one 
time held executive  ̂ positions with co- 
opej:ative organizations, had been un- 
able to hold those positions.
“We should examine the mushroom 
growth of the independent organiza­
tions,” he continued, “and the first syl­
lable of ‘independent’ should be cut out 
as they are ‘dependent’ upon the ship­
ping interests. They are wrongly, des­
cribed an^ are audacious in censuring 
their parent.” — -  - - - - -
The main issue before fhe -growers at 
the present time was clear cut, said 
Major Hutton. There were only two 
plans to be considered—ojne. that had 
been tested already and found wanting, 
another that had not been tested but 
one which \vas most promising.
“The Sanford Evans: ireport is sim- ' 
ply an effort to- attack a modern pro­
blem with an obsolete theory/' the 
speaker charged; “a theory in the pro­
cess of being discarded in every pro­
gressive country in the world. Any 
theory to boost unrestricted or private 
(Continued on page 5)
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W A N T  ADS.
Fi»»» liiiertioti: J5 ceuU per c#cl> •ddl-
liwwl in»ei||iwi, 10 cent# i>c» line. Mlnimttm 
cbnriccd per week, Wte,
FIcrkc do not a*k for credit on tkc»« *dr«rtle#- 
ineiit*. ■» the co»t ol booking 
them u  unite out ol proportion to  tM H tmlwe. 
No rt«pon»ibillt» ncccpted Joir ermore la  advert' 
iatinent* received b f
FO R  SA L.K—Miaccllwieoun
F O R  SAIfli:—1930 4.93 O.V.H., B.S.A., 
perfect condition. W hat offers?^ No. 
950, Courier. ______ 24-2p
F O R  SA L li—Five milch cowo. Phone 
12-R4, C. L. Grainger. 24-3p
F O R  SA L E—Orchard, containjuB 12 
acres. Varieties: Delicious, Winesap, 
Ncwtoiir M cIntosh and D ’Anjou pears. 
Bix room bungalow. O rchard has Re­
ceived, best of ca re .'P rice  and term s 
rcasoilablc. Also, to  close an estate, lot 
situated on D e H a rt  Avenue, low price 
for cash. Apply, Kelowna Realty Co., 
Lecltie Illock, or phone 488. 24-Ic
FO R . SA L E—AJfalfa, $18; timothy and 
, alsike, $20; delivered. Sec of write, 
A . V. Bornais, R.R. 1, Kelowna. 22-3p
DAY O L D  C H IC K S for sale. Do not 
place your orders until you have 
Tccclydd otir prices. W rite for m ating 
list.^^..B Feather Farm,
, . .Dhonc ,325-R2. JCcIovvna. 22-3c
Announcements
Fillcm wdti! prc lipv, «»cl» ,wi»«tioB; inJn- 
' iJuuwi'trluM SO Count llv« woid*
U» lv‘«- R«nl» UiilUI »nd group ol not 
iiu»ie Uwn (ivc figurr# couiila •• a word. 
ttlatk-Ckon tvpv, l)k» tblai 30 emts per Une.
Mr. R. Swift, of Vernon, was a vis- 
1 itor to town on h'riday.
Dr. G. E .  Scon left on Wednesday, 
via Canadian National Railway, for 
Vancouver.
'I'hc Independent Growers A ssoda
BU RN S N IC H T  DANCE, Orange 
Hall, Jiriilay, Jan. 2.hd, under auspiep^t 
of L.(XL. 1870. Dancing from 9 to 2; 
adini.Msion 50c, including rcfrcshmcnt.s; I (ion ha.s heen granted incorporation iin-
good music. 23-2c I der the Societies Act« n • I
Mr. Charles McMillan returned on
Coast,‘ Dr. Matliisoil, d'entist, W illits’* Block, telephone! 89. t(^ Tuesday from a trip  to the I where he spent a holiday.
Kelowna Hospital W om en’s Auxil-1 
iary Annual Dance in the I.O.O.F^ 
Ilall, Thursday, Feb. 12th. Fancy dress, 
fine of 25c for those not in fancy dress. 
Tickets, $1 each. ' 22-5c« * a
Shop a t the B ESTW A Y  G R O C E T ­
E R IA  and nave. 21-lc* * V
Mr. J. D. Macdonell, ol Nelson, wlio 
is a guest at the Lakeview Hotel, is re­
newing old friendship.s in the di.sfrict.
Mr. E. Gaunce, of Calgary, who is 
visiting frieiul.s in the district, is mak­
ing his headc|ti.'irter.s at the Lakeview,
Mr. D. Godfrey Isaacs, of Oy.ania, is
D aughters of England, 500 and registered at the I^'ikcvicw during his 
Bridge Drive, Orange HajI, Jaii. 27th, attendance at the B.C.F.G.A. conven- 
8 p.ni. Refreshments; novelties; danc- tion.
ing; admission, 35c. 24-1 c
G O O D  P R O S P E C T S  F O R  | B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  F R U IT
F R U IT  B Y -PR O D U C TS 1 GROW ERS* C O N V E N T IO N
(Continued from page 3) Continued from page 4
grower, two or three days being cn-1 competition is doomed to failure. The 
ough for completion. The drying ratio •Sanford JCvart* re|)ort is a reproduction 
was about 5 to 1, and the product was|c»f old ccoiioinic laws, and it ap|>cars 
worth aiiproximately 20c jicr iiound. I R'l** he is iitiliring a second-hand lib 
'I'lic grower thus would not get ;is |ra ry . ’ (Laughter.)
much as for the fresh fruit, hut he f'oiitinuiiig. he sai<i that co iiccntp trd  
would benefit !»y the effeet on tlie ni.'tr-I celling would not tilfect the basic Ulws
lof supply and (Icinand. Mr, ICvans hat:
Answering a number of (|ues1ions (MU I‘Icnionstrated his igiioraure of the ex
,hy tile keenly interested audience, Mr. P*̂ >̂rt fruit business and fiis views were 
Atkinson said no trouble had been ex-1 .‘**̂ "*deinic, hut that \yas not so
pcricnced at Suninierland from dust or I w h e n  it was considerctl that 
in.sccts during .snn-drying, hut he mi-1 he had taken very little evidence from
authoritative sources while making his 
investigation
It had been rumoured that the Dc-
derstood that in certain sections of Cal 
ifornia roads nearby sun-drying opera- 
lioiKS were kept oiled.
As to canning, there was a small ex­
perimental plant at the Station, witli
Iiarinient of Agriculture was “fed up’’ 
with dealing with the troubles of the
whicli work was being carried oiil to |f* '” R industry, hut lie was of the oinii- 
demonstrate improvement of quality Pj'csent govtRnmciit was
througli proper processing. It was a | ” *̂ less ,syni||atlictic fh*m Rs 
common fault of canneries to ovcr-jiro- /''o*'* whom the Iro d u ceM ark c t-  
cesH fruit in order to  insure sterilization, Act was obtained. On the other
with the result that it was rendered the absciKC at the pixseiit con-
.soft jiiid mushy and its ;i|)pearancc was I vention of tlic Munster of Agriculture
- . . . . .  ininaired ’Fests were heintr made liis Dcjiuty might lend colour to
Owners of dogs arc rcmnulcd t h a t S f a t i o n  to determine tim degree of [the supposition that (hey were not as 
The Annual G cticrar Mcctiiiff of the to effect sterilization, niR'^restcd as they iiiiglit he, :is, in car-
Rutlaiul Ainateuf Dratnatic Society will U*'*̂  GovcriiiUtiit Office, Bernard obtain a guide a.s to the matur- M'̂ '*' years, they had attended. He urged
he ■ held in the Community H all on p ‘" “‘-'- I ity of cherries for canning. the grow ers'to  vote intelligently to im-
Monday, Jan, 26th, at 8 p.m. 23-2c Betty Simeon, of Okanagan Another product tried out was Mara- upon the govcTnm cnttlm  mipor-
. I Mission' left last Thursday, via Can- cherries, using the Royal Anu h*>"‘-e of the wealth of $12,000,000 re-
1 he .regular monthly meeting of the National, for a month’s h o lid a y  variety. Two carloads of tlicsc cher- I> 'v sv n (ed  by the fruit and vegetable in-
clowna W om en’s Institute will he . rics were brought to B. C. last yeai '">‘1 asked them to co-operate as
W O O D  FO R  SA LE
D ry Pino afid. F ir
B E L L  & CO.
Photic'.■296tR4
12-tfc
Ke
held on Wednesdav, Jan. 28th, 3 p.m., 
in the Institute Hall, Glenn Avc. 24-lc
"HONE’iî l HONEYI HONEYI 12c 
per pound. Finest qtiality,, new sca- 
',%on’s pure extracted honey with dchc- 
-1 0 U8 flavour in y o u r, own containers, 
Fhonc 505-L2, Anthony Casorso. 7-tfc
O L D  . N EW SPA PER S--;U 8cfuI for 
many purposes besides lighting''fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful jlife o f 
linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bupdle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 3S-tf
a—————————i——**——**********************y r,i. ! i'.,'.’.: ,.... : , 1
W A N T E D —-Miscellaneous
brought to IS. K.. last ye..., ,
from France, favoured by a low tariff, possible. , , . .
Mr, Kenneth Shepherd, of the Bank at a cost of 11 cents a pound. The price Compulsion is regretted but, to a
of Montreal, Sidney, i.s .spending a holi- in the U.S. was 17 cents a pound. I f  certain degree, it cannok he avoided,
Sec our Friday and Saturday d.ay with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. the tariff was increased there was no M'c concluded. If you will get out and
Specials. I t  will pay you. Lock Groc- W. N. Shepherd. reason why the Roy;il Ann chcrHcs D.>’“ *̂‘“ ‘̂̂  endeavour to get the fac-
-  11-tfc . r. 1 Tu T A tr  1 could not be used for local manufacture D‘°"  co-oiicrativcs to come
. * * * Mrs. D. Enins and Mrs. J. A. Hand- K£ Maraschino product
The regular monthly meeting of the Men returned on Monday from Van^ j„  conclusion, Mr. Atkinson said it pulsioii. Concentrate on your fellow
Kelowna Hospital W om en’s Auxiliary | ver, after aUending the funeral of Mr. | hoped to develop the plant at the growers
will be, held on Monday, Jan. 26th, 3 Robert MfeDoncll. S .a .io„ 'd„ri„K " he ; i a ; :  a l^ V ti ^s.ib-1 W to .  .ha _apph;„^^^ W lowcd
p.m., m the Board of Trade Room, x/r ai Qi *t. lisli a chemical laboratorv to work out D*’o address had subsided, Mrs. Kenyon
' Mr. Alex. Shaw, representing the ? '^"cmicai laooratory to woric out  ̂ inrhrlntr from the Evans...... _nrohlcms in other bv-nroducts and to cxcjaimccl that, judging irom tne i  vans24-lc
Coats in a Final 
Clearance
W e  :ire oirering^ th is  w eek  C li ih h c i i’s an d  
M is s e s ' W in te r  C o a ts  in a  la s t final c lea ran ce , 
'f l i e r c  a rc  Slyle.s, c o lo u rs  a n d  m a te r ia ls  to  s u it  
y o u r  ta s te .  C h o o se  a c o a t n o w  a t th e se  lo w ­
e s t  o f  s e a s o n ’s p rice s . S iz e s  u p  to  14 y e a rs . 
T o  c le a r—
$8.95
Real French Serets
69c
Here are French Felt Berets in shades of 
saxc, fawn, brown, paddy, emerald, Navy and 
black.
®  |jp
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Vancouver Daily Province, Vancouver, in other by-products and .^vrit'cr had forgotten there
Keep Tuesday, February 17th, open, on Sunday, ^and is a make analyses. I tariff or a dump duty. “ He should I longer in existence.” H e went on to
I t  will pay you. 24-lc j^ acst at the Willow Inn. Votes O f-T hanks jhavc been here in 1909 when 1 came,” say that “as a medium for the exchange
“ * * ■ Rev Messrs E Schmalk and Geo Votes of thanks were passed to the I.she protested. of sales information there existed in
Bitrns Supper and Dance, at E ast q£ Winnipcf? are staying at By-Prodnets Committee, to Mr. Atkin- Mr. G. Is.lacs, of Oyama, next ad- Yakima for 5 or, 6 years w hat is known
Kelowna Community Hall, on Monday, Lakeview They arc making an in- son and all thope named who had giv- dressed the assembly briefly in support as the Yakima ShipperSi' Xnc., .a group 
Jan. 26th. Supper starts 7,30 p.m. (Jharp, _£ the-L utheran Baotist mis- cn assistance in any way with the ex- of central selling, appealing to those of possibly twelve or tw enty shippers
admission 7 ^ .  Good music, old time me^Gutneran uap iisi mis I ^  ^ raising cries of “coercion” who daily exchange information.
and modern dances. Come and haye a |  ' A resolution was also passed, asking not to oppose the scheme but to assist T hat organization issued reports simil-
gopd time. Address on “Robbie B urns” Mr, F. M, Buckland, President of the Dominion Government to place Mr. in giving it a fair trial. ar to the governm ent report^. H e hac
by Mr. M'athic,’ Kelowna. 24-lc the Kelowna Rotary Club, and Rotar- Atkinson permanently in charge of the v ,.r r .h M n ^  Tn Suonort ; denied existence of the govermnent
liah P. B. W illits attended a meeting experimental work in fruit by-products „  . . .  e j bureaux.
Lakeview Hotel dining room, SO ft, of the Pentjeton Rotary Club on Mon- and to furnish him with all necessary Mr. O. W . Hcmbling, ot u y a m ^  Mr. H crio t Opposes
X 40 ft., now for rent, suitable for bridge day. eouioment speaking at length, opened by stating * ^  Y ^   ̂ j
L ' J  u A t  narties offices etc 24-2cl cquipintni.^ „  „  ^  . that he had been practically alone for M r.A .D .H e r io t,o fC o ld s trd a m ,d e -
. N O BBY  b ^  second-hand fu rm tu ^  — J _ _ ’------------- —  I ‘ Miss MolUe Elvidge was a passenger Mr. M. B. Davis four years in his atfvocacy of central clared against com pulsbry 'selling an4
CARD O F  T H A N K S on the Canadian National Railway on Mr, M. B. Davis, who wps the next selling. W hen he had first read the asserted flatly tha t the Evans report
JR R k-rariour, w a te r --------- Saturday, en route for England. She speaker, said, in opening, that his sub- Evans manifesto he had felt that it did not advocate unrestnbted compet-
^ t „  phone 498; res. axa-K. ^  O sterbauer and family wish sails from St. John, January 23rd, per Meet would concern less intoxicating was of little value, but after going over ition. T he growers wore back to where
" P  TTA'RVFY Taxidermist#'Lawsoh to express to theif many friends the irls .s . Montcalm. j beverages than those described by Mr. lit two or three times he was convinced j ^ e y  were years now that the
Ave P hone S02-LL 44‘-tfc sincere' thanks for the kindly ' expres- , ,  . , ^  * j  r it. lA tkinson. “ that, it brought them face to face with Produce M ^keting  Act , was to be
[ I - - — * -7 -̂ 1 — T'T- sions .of sympathy shown .them in their L , returned from the The Departm ent of Agriculture was two alternatives—central selhng or op- scrapped. The mam body of growers
W E  BUY.-'sbll o r  exchange hpusehdld recent sad’ bereavement. 24-lp 9”  Monday, •yia Canadian N a-1 intensely interested in the question of en competition. There were no half-[w anted co-operation of spme kind, but
■ .  ..i / - i l l  J  I _____ ___ ;_l_:_____________________ I f-iiSnal. H p  m a n e  a  t n n  to  P o w d l l  K iv p r  I i . . .  t t , . , ___ r ________ . . . __..........good^ of every description. jTikll.’and 
. see us. J O N E S  &' T E M B K S 'tl. ' 49rtfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —-Capable girl to do house- 
' Wprk and plain cooking. Apply,' Mrs. 
H . C.-S. Collett, OkanaganrM ission.
?4-ip
^^A N T E D —Experienced married man 
'  For fruit and m ixed’ farm ; wife to 
help p a rt tinie 'ip  house. Cottage. Ap- 
Ijly . S i Freeman, Vernon. Phone IrRS.
- . ' 24-Ip I
r t t u a t t o n s  w a n t e d
BUY YOUR FRUIT 
TREES
from
THE RIVERSIDE 
NURSERIES
Prices right. G r ^ d  Forks, B.C.
Mail list .of your requirements 
to  us ;at - G rand-Forks-for—a -— 
quotation. 18-16c
tional. H e made a trip to Powell River fruit by-products because of the possi- way measures. There' wds always a they were proceeding w ith  mass pro- 
aiid saw the new unit of the newsprint bilities of curtailm ent of markets for surplus of fruit—if there was no surplus duction w ithout paying , attention to 
manufadturing plant of the Powell fresh fruit in Europe, where the mim- there would be. no difficulty. Surplus mass consumption. H e favoured a bur-
/ I her of fruit trees was increasing arfdlwas created by" every producer, who j eau similar to tjiat in AYa-shington 
Af rvinriftni.r mctHods .wcrc being improved to  pro- should take care of his portion. 'With State,
the lack M e d i a n  ChaDfer I O D E  M ^ larger yield. I t  would seem that unrestricted competition, that could not I
held oS Tuesdav at the home of M rs is o o "  u i
l^ G o rd o n , it was decided tha t ̂ the | J ? _ st orage,  he ̂ declar-
Form er Co-operative Backs Up 
Sanford Evans
The Evans . recommendationp I ■.'•••J ... jv...... V... —------ -o — ■' - __I xnc xivetus , rci;uurmciiu€iuui  WaS
funds from the bridge and tea, which h wfth ° ; u T l S 1 t S f  ̂  Â ^̂  d by Mr. R. Rob-
■ successful last week, be used °  ̂ eU 3was so 
for theJEndowm ent Fund. convert it into by-products. j storage was a  necessity, should not ev-1 co-operative move-During his Tccent visits to  England, ery grow er contribute. , - , ^ ,^  m e n t in  l t s e a r ly  days in the Okan-
. The Rowing .Club have secured thejseveral varieties of Nova Scotia apples Similarly, in the eiyloration or u a  “ agan, who stated tha t he kn^w of n 
assistance o f the Del-Roy and Merinoff had been purchased, and experiments veloped markets, the co-operative L,^gg jjj which central selling had proved 
Dancing Institu te for the chorus and j hud proved that about three of them [were attem pting to  ̂ If- the draft bill which
dancing^um bers of the Rowing CIuFrcould^yieldnciderTiot equal torthe“best ers, w ith  unprofitable returns u n e  sec^ had prepared became law, had
Revue. “Crabs and Catches,” to be held | English but equal to the average qual-j tion or faction could not do tnat aipn Uhey assurance tha t the Act would' 
the IS^h and 20th of next month, so i t j i ty  produced in England. The Depart- —all should be assisting in exploitat o .  intra vires? None .whatever. I t  
is sure to be a really up-to-date, snap-J ment was so impressed with t h e 'tests I _  “Some people are entertaining ^
- , I py,'m usical treat. A trea t too good to I made that further experiments were idea, he said, that witn c ^ t r a i  seiimg Gj,g F irst o f all, it should be tested
. *11 J u it. I miss, besides helping the Club to pur-[m ade in Canada, with the result that j the object is to fix prices. 1 hey should j determine if it was valid.'
YOU N fG ’vMAN.-(21). desires position the new coaching boat so badly improvement was effected in the qual- dism iss-it froin their m n d s as-prices Because tHe b ^ s  of M rrE v an s’ re-
« .|d e rs ig n e d ,-u p  to. noon January .26 th, I ' |ity . A common product in Canada | could not be fixed. Feed your m a r - ^ ^ e
W A N T E D —House w ork by 
fenced girl. ;Phohe S12-R5.;i
exper- 
24-lp I
T E N D E R S
as 
.lum ber
bookkeeper with business Â rm oH fo ^  su S p ly in^  HO*'cords 4-f̂ ^̂ ^̂
^r. inilK town or c o u n try ,..^  wood!>20 rirlc.*; 32-inrh wood! all to  he
RO O M  A N D  BO A RD
-BOARD A N D  RO O M S—Apply, .Mrs.
W right; Glenn Ave.j phone 639-^R.
; I  ̂ 1931.
TO  REN T
j  -in • M •- i, A 11 i  t- I ^  I was a clear, sweet cider, subject to pas- kets orderly to prevent overcrowding,
'Shaw 'training- good referenced'A pply, 32-mch wood; all to  be Only a small ,-rote was polled on teurization, which im parted to it a use cold storage^ and you can get a- tig accepted nor was it rea-
Nb. 949; ' ' Kel o’w n a ' T h u r s d a y  last on By-Law No. 548, to  flavour that did not render it way from internal competihon. son for not benefiting by the experience
■ - —::: I ^  .be> delivej.^d and piled at the Kelmvna authorize the borrowing of $24,001) for j very popular for beverage purposes. I The Jap orange deal, for instance, of their neighbours An ideal rituation
lo^G i l l . . :>  the cast iron water mams, I Modern methods of sterilization, how-[ was a centralized deal lyhich had mv-1 existed in Xakima and, Wenatchee,.... .1 , r I- . . . . .  . . _ . . . ire increas-
-iK Tir-'T'A i r T C t r  i r ---------------- ------- ---- --------”  T :* ----: -------— l n i c  ju n ..t  wao-JvtHi. ap  a s  >1. i y r u u u tL  iin .ic a o c u  i tm w .a  ...... i i i i f '- iu c i r  lu ll im K C U Jc lK rc < lte X te n t,P O S -
-g-aqx W' c li 1 7 ’ sibly because they were able to give
1 0 1 1  ^  iichool .trustees, payers, ^ e  measure wa^ endorsed by popular favour. This,could be carbon- “There are two issues before you,” better service than their competitors,
anuarv. i.«h: iv.li. ^ very substantial margin, receiving 126 ated or not. W hen carbonated,_it could hg gaid in conclusion. “One is tried. They were handling their business in
votes m favour, with only 10 against, be kept indefinitely w ithout fermenting untried. A dopt'the one .which of- a fine way and bpth independents and 
^ e  -quota necessary for passage was and could be sold as a soft drink. fers some possibility of success.” (A p-I co-operatives had asked >the - Fairm,
j A nother form was fermented cider, pi^ygg) [Board of the United States to “lOave
Guests kt the Willow Inn this week, wjiich the English champagne .type Renorting Bureaux apple husiness klone.” The pub-
rttending the Convention of the B. C. h*eqiured a rather tedious and expensive The W ashington Keportmg cu reaux  h,shing of information daily was an in-
F. G. A., included, from Vancouver! There was a patented machine Mr. Amm, of Summerlahd, the next valuable system and encouraged the
Dr. L. S . 'Klinck of the University of o” the m arket now, but, not available to speaker to , take the floors took issue I grower to . g e t ’'-the maximum for.^Kis"
iF ritish  Columbia, a m O d r. W. Ewart buyers, that produced the same re- with Mr. Black because of a statem ent produce. In that vvay price was con-.
Turner- M r N-JEJ^Camont Victoria* suits as the champagne process but contained in his report to the effect trolled to some e x ten t.,
M essrs’ H . ’F. Kinnard. G. F. d i n i n ’, much quicker and at less cost. Ferm en- that the reporting bureaux in W ashing- “Buyers have' not been conling fo 
Vernon; H . "r. Belcher, Penticton; G. cider of a very low alcohol content .ton had collapsed. H e read telegram s jj ĵg years Because of
E. Wooliams, Summerland; F. W . could be stfld outside of liquor stores, sent pn that day to the state of W ash- strings attached to your meth-
Clingan, Salmon Arm,; McMahon, m B. C. the _ standard vvas .l per ingtoii and the replies thereto, the^ re- pjg p£ g g jj jp ^  gg jj jbe-speaker. (‘Some 
Calgary; and G. E. Brown and J. F. eent, which practically barred it from plies stating that the government b.ur- q£ you people in the O k an ag ah ’̂ Valley 
H eap,'O liver. ■ [sale except as an- alcoholic beverage, eaux were in  operation and were giv- gbQpM»>__bg paused—-‘‘have less sbsiiic-
. I The standard was slightly: ^higher in j in g • satisfaction. [ion'Of the iTian'next 'door.'’'
A very successful bridge and tea was other provinces. English cider aver- Mr. Black, who replied later in the rrtmniil<ir.rv rnntrbl in bis niHg-
held last 'Thursday afternoon, a t the aged 4 to 5 per cent alcohol, while the afternoon, said tha t evidently tha t sec- ^ _ _ , .  ^ou ld  not w ork out “Consider
Royal Anne Hotel, under the auspices sparkling cider, to which honey or sug- tion of the report which dealt with the thino-’s carefully and you will find a
KELOWNIANS
ORCHESTRA
H O L D  A N N U A L M E E T IN G  ,
. A t a meeting of the Kclowhians O r­
chestra, held in the office of the Grey­
hound Lines (B .C .) Ltd., in the B, 
M cDonald Garage, Mr. H al Symonds 
was unanimously elected as leader of 
the orchestra^,
This orchestra has bedn fortunate in 
obtaining the services  ̂of Mr. Ned 
W right, of the Canadian Bank of Com­
mence, as tenor saxophonist, and are 
now able to render the latest dance hits 
as they should be played.
In future, all correspondence or tele­
phone calls regarding this orchestra 
shou ld , be addressed to H al Symondsi 
telephone 256 or 52. W e respectfully 
solicit your patronage and guarantee 
to please. r 24-lp
E L L IS O N  P O U N D  D IS T R IC T  
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that :One 
lay gelding, no visible brand, star on 
orehead,' was impounded in the Pound 
cept by th.e undersigned on Lots .13 and 
4, Township 23, Ellison District, on 
the 6th day of January, -1931.— - 
, G. M ELD RU M ,
23-2p. , Poundkeeper.
’ ’ T W O -R O O M  furnished housekeeping
■ suite, with light and water; cbr. Lake 
; V. - Ave. and W a te r  St;’ PKone' 113. 24-lc
F o r  R E N T -^S m all: modern biinga- | 
low, 2r bedrooms, $20 month. Apply, i 
: ' G. Av F ish e r.; 24-tfc|
■ '.^O R  'R E N T  -^  Four-rbom' suite, in j 
' Jackson Block, 3-piece bath room.
-Apply, G. H . Jackson. . 24-2c |
, T O  R E N T —Ground floor space in i 
- Mason & Risch store, suitable office 
■• or'  ̂small business; low rent.;A pply, J.- 
, -D.*'Williatns; 415; Kelowna. [
' '■ • • • •  24-2c|
' F O R i' R E N T r-Furn ished  . cottage;, on i 
: '  Fendozi ; i St., ,2 bedroom s,' sitting I 
; “room, kitchen, etc., $25 per month. 
P h o n e 31.., , 22-tfc|
F O R  R E N T —Dairy and (ruck farrti, 4 1 
miles from Kelowna, near Mission] 
Greek.' Further particulars can be Rad j 
from  M: J . ' de Pfyffer* P.O . Box 347, 
-Kelowna, B. C. ' n 24-3c|
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
' W A N T E D —Feb. 3, b y : business gen- 
'tlemlan; comfortable,Turnished room, 
single hotisekeeping. preferred. W rite 
full particulars, No., 951, Kelowna Cou- 
rier. ' • 24-2c
T H E  SEC O N D  A N N U A L
SEA CADET 
DANCE
■ ‘ t
wilTbe held in  the
1.0 . 0  J .  TEMPLE
on ■
THURSDAY, FEB. 5
assisted Sy the
KELOWNIANS
ORCHESTRA
Admission, $1. Refreshments
Tickets may be obtained from 
Sea- Cadets or Navy League Com­
mittee. Proceeds in .aid _ of_ the 
Sea Cadet Corps Funds.
24-2c
K E L O W N A  F A IR  A SS O C IA T IO N
The Annual M eeting of the K elow n^' 
air Association will be held oh W ed­
nesday, January 28th, in the B o ard 'o f 
Trade Room, at 3 p.m.
24-lc T . W A D SW O R T H .
O B IT U A R Y
of the Jack McMillan (Thapter, Im per- ar was added to give it more sparkle niatter had created a misunderstand- way out,” he concluded.
i.CiST AND FO U N ix
V
FO U N D -r-Lady’s gold ring. Apply, P. 
O. Box 121, Kelowna. 24-lc
(.OSTr^Exhaust pipe and muffler, on 
Bernard Ave., near Bankhead. Re- 
■ ward. Atkin, Glenmore. 24-lp
P O U L T R Y  A N D  EGGS
P O U L T R Y  PA Y S with the right 
birds. T ry  baby chicks and Hatching 
^6ggiSi Leghorns rand W yandottes, from 
M rs. Fort, Poultry Farm, Penticton.
23-5p
T E N D E R S
V '.
F or the purchase of six (6) acres of 
Benvoulin School Reserve; to  be open­
ed  Tuesday, January 27th, 1931, a t 8 
F.m- Particulars from ^
W . J . P E T E R M A N , Secretary, 
r;23-2c - , - Benvoulin, B. C.
m any
bridge were enjoyed. The prize win­
ners were Mrs. R. Butt. Mrs. B. Cook- 
son and Mrs.-, Nesbitt. Dainty refresh­
ments were se'ryed.
Canadian National officials in town 
this week attending the annual con- 
vention of the B.C.F.G.A. included 
'Ji'lessrs, J. M, Macrae, General Freight 
Agent, Vahcc^uver; W. W hite, District 
Freight Agent, and E. G. Spaulding, 
Foreign Freight Agent, both of V an­
couver; B. A. Latta, Supt. Express,
______ Edm onton; G. A. Stead, Supt. Tele-
IN  T H E  m a t t e r ' of the E state of I Vancouver; J. H . Hutchison,
William W illox Loane. deceased, l a t e ^ “PA'.,5̂ f*l Serv^e, Vancouver; and C. 
of the City of Kelowna. British Colum-H^*,W hitelock, General Agent for Cun- 
bia Merchant . ard bteamships. Vancouver.
N O T IC E  i s  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  ,Mr. L. D. Kennedy, of Vancouver, 
that the creditors of the said William [ Provincial M anager for Mason &
ial O rder Daughters of the Empire, and “kick”, ran higher. [ing. Reading from his report, he made ■ . . .  . , , » -k
About One-hundred guests were receiv- Two other valuable by-products of it clear that he had stated that the . ''9^®  irom ^tne rear: w e y e  oeen
ed by the Regent, Mrs. R. B. Deans, | apple juice were concentrates and ap -| Yakima (Clearing House Association | j'^'^nty years trying to . find a way out, 
and members, and  tables of pie syrups. Processes formerly in use and the Shippers’ Council of W e n a -* “
N O T IC E
darkenedahe concentrate in colour, but [ tehee only “are reported as being no 
the u s ^ o f  vacuum pans preserved the
colo'ur/and avoided any cooked flavour. , , , -»r t-. •
Apple'juice concentrate would be in de- A cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Dayis 
mand for soda fountains. By improved was accorded on motion qf Mr. Aber- 
methods of treatm ent, apple syrups deen, seconded by Mr. Cox, of Salmon 
were being produced that were quite Arm. t-. •
equal in quality to the best maple or Answering questions, Mr. Davis said 
corn syrups, whi'le^the true apple flav- he f<lt sure tha t some profitable use 
our was preserved would be found for apple pomace. I t
The pepa«m e„.';eH eved  ^  in- ^  
vea..ga..o„s b c . le  in Ontario, which wapld yield
After one or two more interruptioirrup tio ij^
ff~lns~5eat-'amid
W illox Loane, who died on the 17th 
day of September, 1930, are hereby re­
quired to send particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned within six 
weeks from the date hereof. /
AND  N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV ­
EN  tha t a t-th e  expiration of the said 
period the ■ Executor will - proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said D e­
ceased am ongst the  parties entitled 
thereto, havin<3? regard only to  the 
claims of«which the EJxecutor shall then 
have notice. V
V Dated ^  Kelowna this 9th day of
January. 1931. '
H e r b e r t  v . c r a i g .
Solicitor fo r ' the Executor, 
Gordon Donald Loane,
V V- Okanagan .Loan Building, •
Kelowna. B.C.
: ' 23-Sc
Risch; Ltd., spent several days in town 
this week making arrangem ents for 
closing out the small goods depart­
ment of the local branch of his firm, 
which will devote its attention in future 
solely; to pianos, phonographs and rad ­
ios. ^The store premises on Bernard 
Avenue will be rearranged, so that the 
front portion can be le t to a tenant, 
while th e  rear portion, with entrance 
retained from Bernard Avenue, will 
continue to be used as a showroom and 
stockroom. Mr. J. D. Williams, who 
has been the popular ̂  local represent­
ative of Mason & Risch for many 
years, will carry on but will be able to 
devote m ore time to outside business. 
Bargains in string instrum ents, pianos, 
radios, phonographs, sheet music, etc., 
are offered Jn a  large display advertise­
ment in thi:‘
would result in ClCcmun U1 a inain.v:i. IVJI I
surplus and cull, apples. Conimon^^^^ As »  th e e js t  o f’equipment necessary 
from the trees and packed in bags or
any convenient package. Better varie 
ties ran to £ 8  per ton and higher. I t 
was figured in England that the Nova 
Scotia apples tested were w orth about 
£4 /10s. per long ton, or $18.
I t was believed that fruit juices offerr 
ed the m ost hopeful prospect of getting 
rid of the poorer varieties of apples. 
In England, 75,000,000 gallons of cider 
were produced each year, and it was 
necessary to  imp6rt apples to provide 
enough raw material. 'The D epartm ent 
would be very disappointed if the ex­
periments now being conducted did 
not establish that a t least two of the 
standard varieties of apples would be 
capable of -producing cider of good 
quality which would be- appreciated by 
the public.
T here was hope .jtfaat, if the ir by­
products could be popularized, surplus 
’ '  realize a t  least $15 to  $20
Mr. Robertson resume 
applaus
Suggestions By Independents
Before a vote was taken on the re­
solution before the house, several Dir­
ectors were heard from. Mr. Atkin 
stated that he had talked with an inde­
pendent grow er on tha t day-—one who 
had expressed the hope that the inde­
pendents, would not be excluded from 
making suggestions tha t might be in ­
corporated in the final bill. Mr. Atkin 
assured him tha t the independents 
would receive fair treatm ent if they of­
fered anything of a constructive nature.
^ h e  President concurred with the 
Director, stating, that two independents 
had ihterviewed the speaker on Jhat 
day also, and he believed that the B. C. 
F. G. A. was ready to do all in its pow­
er to am algam ate the  split between the 
two factions.
Conscientious O bjectors 
Mr. Lyon rose to  state tha t he was 
in a quandary. .H e was. sent from Pen­
ticton to  vote on the principle of cen­
tral selling, but it had been elaborated 
, and, as some in the. south were not in 
Tenders will be received by the  un- favour of valley, pools, he would be
duction of cider, brandy and liqueurs, 
Mr. Aberdeen stated .that an outside 
estimate was $125,000.
The report of the B*y-Products Com­
mittee was then formally adopted, on 
motion by Messrs. Laws and Stephens, 
and the mefiting adjourned until the 
following morning.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Tenders F o r F ire  Brigade Insurance
Mr. F .  O sterbauer
Following a  brief illness, the d<)ath , 
occurred on Saturday in the Kelowna 
General H ospital of Mr. F. Osterbauer, ' 
a resident of this district for the past 
twenty-four years, who passed away at 
the age of 75 years.
The late Mr. Osterbauer, who was' 
well known and esteemed by his many 
friends, is survived by three sons, Mr.
E. O sterbauer, of Calgary, Mr. Julius 
Osterbauer, of Edmonton, and Mr. 
Claude O sterbauer, of' Los Angeles, 
Cal.; two daughters, Mary,i of W ind­
sor, Ont., and Susan, of Sundre,^ Alber­
ta;- and tw o brothers in the " U nited ; 
States.
The funeral sgrvicc; was held yester­
day, a t  11 a,m., from the undertaking 
parlours of the Kelowna; Furniture Com­
pany to  the Kelowna Cemetery, the 
Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting, M r . , : 
E . O sterbauer was the only relative 
able to attend.
The p a llb ea re rs  were friends of. the 
deceased.
O B IT U A R Y  , .
Mr. R obert McDonell
derslgned up to noon ^on Monday, ■ 2nd 
February, for- insuring members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade a- 
gaiqst Accident and Sickness.
The lowest o r any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. -
\  G. H . D U N N ,
Kelowna, B, C ,̂ City Clerk..
January  20th; 1931. ,. 24-2c
compelled, in his best Judgment, to sit 
on the fence when the vote was taken.
Mr. Steven. rem arked that, as he had 
consistently opposed the central selling 
m easure' as an independent, hg would 
not vote on behalf of the Summerland 
‘growers. .
(Continued OD Page 8)
A pioneer of the romantic days of 
the ’Klondyke gold excitement passed 
to his rest on January 11th, at Van­
couver, in the person of Mr. Robert 
McDonell, a resident of the Kelowna ' 
district for seventeen years.
Mr. McDonell I was born in Glen­
garry  County, Ontario, on November 
10th, 1858, and was thus in his seventy- 
third year. He moved west in 1882 and ; 
settled at Grenfell, Sask., where he re­
sided until 1898, when he joined th e '' 
gold rush for the Yukon. He carried 
on mining actively in the North, in 
partnership with his brother-in-law, 
Mr. D. Ennis, u n t i r  the fall of 19l2, 
when he came to Kelowga and engag- v 
ed in farming in the' Rutland di'strict,' 
continuing until seven years ago. when 
failing health forced his retirem ent 
from active pursuits, About eighteen 
months ago he went to Vancouver, 
where he resided until his death. T he ' 
funeral- was held _ on January 14th- to 
Ocean View Burial Park, Vancouver, ! 
Rev. E . D. Braden, formerly of Kel­
owna, officiating.
Mr. McDonell, who was unmarried, 
is survived b y  four sisters, Mrs, D, E n­
nis, Kelowna. Mrs, G. E. Moore, Gren­
fell, Mrs. J , W .  Ennis, Bashaw. AI- . 
berta, Mrs; R , : A  Copeland, Lumby,- 
’and four brothers, Mr. W .  G, M cDon­
ell, Lancaster, Ont., Mr. D„ C. Mc­
Donell. Grenfell, Messrs. Alex and D.
A, McDonell, Bashaw. ^
PAQIC tUC
m
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Tek
" F h f f  M o i U s mTOOTH BRUSH
* • * « * * * * • « • • * • • • * * «
|: SPORT ITEMS :
♦ ♦
W o recom m end T ck  n ot o n ly  Ih> 
cause it  cleans tcc lli better b u t  
because it  m assages you r gum s j 
w ith  each brush ing strok e
Sold by M
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
LIMITED
P harm acists, S tationers
Phone 19 - KELpW NA
B A SK E T B A L L
Kelowna Senior Bs M aintain Unbeaten 
Kecord After Tough Tussle W itli 
Penticton In  Second Half
b'eatured by sensational storing on 
I the part of Ken Griffith, of the Kcl- 
jowna team, in the first half and a 
strong recovery by Penticton in the 
second half, the main event of the 
basketball proKramme at the Scout 
Hall last Thursday night resulted in a 
! narrow win for the local Senior B com­
bine, who had tlic three point margin.of 
I a 26-23 score.
Dropping in shots with cheerful 
I abandon, most of them long range af­
fairs, Ken Griffith made things assume 
I a cheerless outlook for the southerners 
in the opening stanza of the game, 
fourteen of the twentiy i)oinls i)OHScssed 
by the locals at half-time having been 
I gathered through his accurate marke- 
inanship. In the meantime the visitors
A SU R V E Y  A N D  A
P R O P H E C Y  O F  CANADA
(Continued from »>«ie 1)
the fruit and decided that it would be 
dangerous to discuss it at all. It was 
not the first time that the apple had 
caused trouble, however. It began in 
a garden referred to in Genesis. At 
one time the onion had appealed to him 
us he vva.s afi admirer of strength. ■ 
Coming to the point to deal with his 
•subject, (panada, he mentioned tiial 
lierc in the valley a necessary food w(is 
produced—more than could l)c disposed 
of—and vet part of the world tint conM 
use it could not get it. .Similarly, other 
foodstuffs were nec«Ied in tlic world 
ami yet they could not be sohl at a pro­
fit. ft scemcil that in the last five or 
six centuries mankind had made litl' 
progress.
While in Kamloops he had discussed 
with a friend the necessity of Canadian 
Clubs, and he had pointed out to his 
fricTid that the ol)]Krot of the Club was 
tô  promote a greater n;itional con­
sciousness. Nationalism was a good
servant but it could also destroy. Can­
ada had a ncighbauring nation of some , , . —I 122,000,0.00 people with similar laws* I ̂ *̂̂0̂1e set Ixy’ Canada wliich was follow-
Caruida’a Cohtrilnttioiui T o  I^rogrcss
In Scaltle, not long ARo. an American 
had asked the speaker: “Wliat con­
tribution to iiimuin progress had (Jan- 
ada made?” To do justice to Canada 
in an answer to the <|ucry was a large 
order, said Mr. Nicholas, but be gave 
his friend some idea of Canada’s lii.s- 
toric background. Explorers and ad- 
venliim.s. builders of lunpire, came 
here first. In the eleventh ccntnrv the 
Norsemen visited Labrador, and it wa.s 
recorded that as early as the sixth 
century the Chinese voyaged to this 
country. Traders canic from Europe, 
the I'rcnch invaded, settlements sprang 
up in the Maritimes and explorers from 
Quebec opened uo> three-quarters of 
this continent. Such intrepid explorers 
as Mackenzie, Eraser and Thompson 
were instnmicntal in opening up the 
western provinces.
Canada furnished the hackgroiitui for 
(he dcvcloimicnt of this continent, said 
the speaker, she laid the foundation, 
which was her important contribution 
to progress and to civilization. Refer 
ring to Confeder.-ition, the uniting of 
Canada in the British Commonwealth, 
Mr. Nichola.s commented upon the er.-
langnagc, etc., and Caitadi.'ins some-19.*̂ later by Australia. New Zealand and
LOOK! BOYS AND GIRIS'
LEARN STAGE DANCING' NOW
IN KELOWNA
ution of (pan.ada's. The formation of | 
the Canadian Pacific Railway had play­
ed a great part in attaining Confeder­
ation. Scotsmen had figured largely in I 
the organization of that corporation 
and, in the last ten'years, tlie C.P.R. 
had sent to the Clyde order.s for some | 
$100,000,000 worth of ship.s.
Wealth Of Canada
DEL-ROY & MERINOFF, 
of Vancouver, have opened 
a Branch Studio here in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall, where classes 
will be held every Tuesday, 
from 1 p.m. till 9 p.m.
TAP, BALLET, TOE 
KICKS,. SPLITS, 
ACROBATIC and 
MUSICAL COMEDY 
DANCING.
JOIN NOW!
Steedman for a free try-out 
lesson Tuesday aftemex^n. 
Phone 348
had managed to gather a total of eleven times found its magnetism hard to 're- Ireland—another great contrih-
I points, and the teams arrived at the sist. Canada .should retain a strong'"*”'" ^-----‘------------------ '
half-way mark with these tojtals. Canadian nationalism to stand united.
'rile .second half opened with a burst Talk of the secession of one prairie 
of speed resulting mainly from an ag- provincc"had been heard recently. Can- 
gressivc attack by the trading Pcntic- ada was divided ijito five units, each 
ton squad, who bored into (he home being different gcographicallv and in 
lot of the Kelowna outfit with a series other wavs: the Maritime Provinces, 
of persistent raids which resulted in Quebec, Ontario, the three prairie pro-
tallies on several occasions. As play vinccs and British Columbia. As it, y»c«Aw. v,miaua
became hotter and heavier- a crop of was impossible for the federal govern- n.. i.- u i • t
fouls broke out which were zealously ment to make fiscal policies to please statistip, which, he said,
called by Referee Parkinson, who made all, Canada could be united only on a ' appeal particular y to women as 
I an impartial distribution of the awards, common Canadian nationalism, an;  ̂ Pn l
Held to two field goals and two con- Canadian Clubs were working for that Umiunted lo $̂29 ̂  
verted foul throws, the Kelowna crew unity. 'The Kelowna club was t r y i n g i  
saw the half-time lead melt .away un- to m.alcc good citizens of the residents ildth B (̂ ‘̂ rnn«M ^
dcr the fire of the southern attack, in this city, and the Club should be 
while the raiding Penticton team tack- cxploitt'd in the interests of the Dom-
ed on five baskets from the field and inion. I own securities and her trade had grown
two points on converted foul shots. ----- - ------- —— ________________  I to become the second largest per capita
With their advantage on the board re- looking forward to that occasion when 'r’
duced to a mere three points, the locals the home team will hnL .sn national1 a c a- • a ai 1 a f I the home team will have an opportunity wealth Canada in view of these mnthrew plenty of action into the last few to at least smiare rmiffera v»ew or inese con_:_..A__ ... Cl i.__a a._ . .. T> 1 D®' square matters. Iditions. was well able to grapple with
the present economic situation..
n., c-A.. A • ua E At-- I Ai I Continuing with statistics, the editor On Saturday night of this week the stated that, at Fort William. Canada 
Princeton S^ior C team will debate I had the largest grain elevator in the 
the issue with a Kplowna intermediate world. Manufacturing had trebled
tormer- through his stellar boon hunt- I the Scout Hall, and will since 1910, the Dominion was the larg-rormer tnrougn nis stellar hoop hunt be featured in what might be called a|est producer of duId sml mnnr wasing in the first canto, and the latter “double headliner” for the nther propujer or puip ana paper, washv reason of â ŝteadv nerformanre-in c au  ̂ neaaiiner, ror the other halt second in the oroduction of mntnr cara^  reason or a steaay perrormance in of the programme will be taken up by | fodthe defence zone. i j i icu
Wilson, the latter an 
er. were outstanding for’ the visitors.
minutes which kept the hmbitious Pen­
ticton five from making further inroads 
I on the Kelowna lead, and the game 
|.ended with a final score of 26-23.
Griffith and Parkiiisbn were about 
the best of the Kelowna line-up, the 
for er through his stellar hoop hunt-
Ibiy of * steady perfor ance'in 1 h dl ” f f I p o o s,  or  steaay per or ance in    ill      in water power develonmeht in 1
............. Kou‘h. Witson and the Campbell & Lewis team and thi la^ay S - o f - w s  S  Sst 'oir
mtc.rmed,ate play-|oid Sconts squad, who will.flpqre in a l S y i p  m &  fhe|
DEL-ROir AND MERINOFF STUDIOS
Branches
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton
while White, who led the tê m on the 
scoring list, was in a liberal sKar.e of 
the play and showed to good advant­
age. Dick Parkinson, as referee, kept 
a game that could easily have develop­
ed into a rough and tumble affair in 
legitimate basketball order throughout. 
Tlje teams:
23-2c
sudden death City League playoff final, largest lock in the world at the Wel- 
the winner to take possession of the. land Canal. Her mining production 
 ̂palding trophy. Both the Scouts an'I was tremendous, and the smelter at 
the storem^ have silvervvare inten-I'Trail waS the largest in the world. The 
tions, and the result should round out I telephone, which was invented by a 
[a good basketball evening. j Canadian, was used more in (Canada)
xrrkT T tnvT* ATT V than in many other . countries, aridVOLLEYBALL j $6,(XK),000,0(K) in life insurance was in
Volleyhall continues to be the big this Dominion. The, first |
8- 2- ’ fea u m T f  aSv Vila at »SamsiiVp to croaa'Vi-r A.lan'tie
ly l« a ” r L  Ronth '6- K  k  M'’'  a e ^ m i •>■>«* '" C a n a d a  for the Cunard broth-oyivcbicT, vy arson, i ,  rcoutn. o, tJamK-I Apn„̂ „ wt,n »a au- I  ers- and Pictoo. Nnva
Makes Possible
DEEP TILLAGE
which stores WINTER MOISTURE 
with the result o f
next year from the Scune ground.
Let us back up this stateihent with facts. Send to pur local Ware­
house for descriptive material—this will not obligate you in any way.
I ' , , 1 / ‘ Sole D istribu torsfor,' DC ,
MDRRISDN TRACTOR 8, EQUIPMENT EO.. LIMITED
9 4 0  .STATION 5T VANCOUVER
W a r e h 0 u s e s : N a n a i m 0 ,: N e I s o n , Kelowna;, i, Prince' i G e o r q e - - <;
teams who -were trailing along at the I Pictou, Nova Scotia, coal |
rear of the league procession- movingĴ '̂̂ ^—
up to within hailing distance of the , *he speaker declared 1
leaders. I that crops, minerals, bank assets, power |
Business Men No. 1 continue to lead and world trade, etc., had j
the way, but the-I.O .O .F, team  are butj®*^ increased in late years. A message 
one point behindi while the other ag- ,^'®“ t®"®Pl‘Governor in Can-
T,. . ^  ...A . Agregations of net men are crowdingj®^®®. 1“ *̂**®® year pointed out- the'
—Lne_Yisitmg_Brethren-iromJBenticton-r-the-top-berth-holders^^____ - _̂__ _^Ls_teadij^JUfovvth_and_adyancement_^^
I f  J " . Monday night’s games resulted inf'I game, which featured the Intermediate I the following victories and defeats:
B boys teams of Penticton aiia First Teachers, 3; Gyros,!
I ham. Total, 23.
'KELOWNA SENIOR B: Pett-
|man, 2; Meikle; Taggart, 2; Griffith, 
15; Boyer, 1; Leathley, 2; Poole; J, 
Parkinson. 4. Total, 26,
Penticton Intermediates Win
0.
Oddfellows, 4; 
Business Men No.
BADMINTON
ĥ d been made, and ityWas notable that 
British Columbia had' marched abreast | 
of the rest of Canada in her develop­
ment.
Advising car'feful conservation of re-1 
sources, as great as they were, the 
journalist pointed out the need of sound 
policies in that regard as fisheries were
United Church. Kelowna. It was a well I United Church 
contested affair throughout, and it was 1, 5; K.G.E., 0. 
on.lyJuring,Jhe_final_few minutes of 
the battle that the southern boys pull­
ed into a lead that ^ve them fairly ____
j.safe sailing to the finish. The church I Local Club Tournament Now In Wuii I * 0PP>’”K off and timber resources were team were two points down at half- [ ' Swiriff M” danger of becoming exhausted. It
time with a score_ of 13-15, and it look-1 ^  . [was gratifying/to reflect, however, that
ed very, inuch like an evenly* fought j . The annual Club Tournament is now j Canadians were in possession of cer- 
twen,ty minutes in the offing. A strong-[>>̂  full swing on the courtsvpf.the Kel-j tain characteristics which would enable 
er finish by the yisifors, however, ra n g | °wna Badminton Hall, and the entry [them to work out their salvation and 
down the curtain on the local boys, just J well up to average in each event, I recover from temporary depression, 
as it had happened during the first I exception of the Junior Girls! On the other hand. Canadians shouh
meeting of these two teams at Pentic-j ^ contested this year by! not lay too much stress on materia
ton the'week previous, and the finan Kf̂ t̂est number oL entrants ever [-wealth t̂he-old^philosphers who werê
count was 24-18 with Penticton hold- >*1 this division.’ [still influencing the' world today hat
mg the heavier end. The first two rounds in all events I outlasted, the ephemeral, influence of the
As in the senior game, a varied a s - j have been completed with very few j nioneyed men of their time.
sortmenCof fouls were in evidence, but f.«ceptions, and it is hoped that the An Ao-raria«Refereê RowchTfe bore .down with t h e  will bg reached by Thursday, f "" ^sranan Consciousness
necessary heavy hand and kept them  j ®̂h. 5th. If so, the concluding match- yrKJng the developQient of an "ag-
from becoming the order of the even-!®® be played on the-Cvening of|T®”®h— Mr._.Nicholasing. j that date. - . J impressed his hearers with the ŝtate-
Pl̂ ^̂  B.C. Tournament Here. Ji'eb. due"\^^‘ “France stands strong today
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
David Bertram, deceased, late of the 
City of Kelowna; in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above named David 
Bertram, deceased, who diM on or a- 
hout. the 6th day of March, 1930, are 
required to send the particulars of 
their claims against the estate of the 
. said David Bertram, deceased, to the 
solicitor for the Elxecutor at the address 
given beloŵ  within six weeks from the 
date hereof.
AND NOTICE is further given that 
at the expiration of the: said period the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which the Executor shall 
then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna; B. C., this 30th 
day of December, 1930.
T. F. McWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Charles McCarthy, the 
Executor, ‘ and whose address, is 
Paret Bloqk, Bernard Avenue, Ke- 
I lowna, B. C. 21-Sc
and Parker, Messrs. Collinson. Gibson,
Brixton, R. Wentworth and Pixton.
Miss Caesar and Mrs. Daubeny were 
hos.tesses. /
The two clubs expect to enjoy an­
other evening’s play next week in the 
Rutland Hall; * • «
Mr. and Mrs. S. Copeland entertain-, .ed the former’s Sunday School class Wilson. 5. Total, 24,
OKANASAN CENUtE
evening of last week a 
party which included Mr. and Mrs. Ir­
win, the • Misses Clements, Harrison 
 ̂McDiarmid̂  Thompson, and Messrs. 
Lloyd, Hawkey, J. : Campbell and 
Smith, of the Rutland. Badminton Club, 
motored up for a series of games with 
the club here. Among those playing 
fof' the 'Centre, were Miss Copeland, 
-Miss Caesar,: Mesdames Gleed, Hare
of youths at their home on Friday 
night. Crokinole, “Pit” and “Authors,” 
with music and supper, filled a delight­
ful evening. So say the boys!• » •
A school meeting, called by the Boarc 
of Trustees for the purpose of voting 
on a site for the proposed new schoo 
building, was held at the Siihoolhouse 
on Monday evening, with Mr. E 
Nuyens in the chair.
After some discussion, a vote was 
recorded for the purchase of a block of 
twelve lots adjoining the tennis courts on the south.
Several different blue-print plans o : 
school buildings, submitted by the De­
partment of Education, for a one-room 
school were discussed.
expenditure for site and building will be around $3,100, the 
govcrnnient assisting to the extent of 
40 per cent of the cost of the building,
* * *
, Mrs. Bradford returned on Saturday 
from Vernon, where she had been vis­
iting \yith her chiMren and their famil­ies since before CThristmas. •
.V”’” lawyer.iVYlsĥ you would pay $100 down andthen $25 a week.”
“Sounds like buying an automobile/' said thtf* client.
"I am,” said the
the Kelowna team and led the score list i4th^5Jh!2^^ ^ . ^ » e t w e e n  herfor his outfit, while Williams turned in urban and rural life.” While in science,
a useful job .on defence, although] outstanding badminton event of j ^ " ^ " ^ ^ ‘■ing, literature and or-
Lloyd-Jones gave a good account of P"® ®° far as the local club had outstanding men,
himself under the home basket while j*}deed, practically the entire In- ®t"* for the pioneer as
he was on the floor. 'The Gibb broth-1 *® concerned, takes place on the I'-'̂ o®ô  was_ pushing her frontiers back
ers, Ron and Jack, together with Wood Kelowna courts, Feb. 24-25-26. the dat- J.® the Arctic and there were still mil- 
Penticton centre man. were the visit- ?? pf the Central B.C. Tournament. Hlf”® square miles to be settled by 
ors’ leading performers, although the [.̂ ^̂ tries have already been promised j: j pioneers. Agriculture was a basic 
entire squad worked well. They are Vernon, Kamloops, Penticton, j *”°“®t‘‘y' ®od, whatever policy was ad-
well balanced team that, with some of I , Vancouver. Victoria and|°Rted_ by the government in dealing
the rough edges smoothed off, should [ ®®®̂ ®̂*'®' M. R. Partington of V a n - j f " ®  ,®®* ®"°uld not be lost sight 
make things veny interesting for the President of the B.C. Badmin- assistaacp must be given to
other teams in the Intermediate B div- r°*̂  Association, has accepted appoint-j industry. Such was an
ision playoffs,, which are not so far official referee for the tourn- ®®°”°™J® necessity. Referring to the
distant. The teams: j nment. Mr. Partington is well and j *”nteriahsms of cities, he declared that
PENTICTON Intermediate B bnv<i- [i?XO«rably known as a tournament of- antidote was the pre 
R. Gibb 5- T Gihb S* o. w ®’ the coast. rural consciousness to.
5. Wood. 9̂  Han-1 „Tony” Pooley, outstanding young ‘ 
player of the local club, will represent 
Kelowna at the B.C. Championships, 
which will be held on the courts of the 
Vancouver Lawn Tennis and Badmin­
ton Club. Feb. 19. 20, and'21. It is
KELOWNA i First United Church 
Intermediate B boys: Maclaren. 4;
Oakes; McKay. 9; Burr, 2; McFar- 
lane; Lloyd-Jones, 2; Willidms, 1.
OtRi* lo* ' l l '  »t «■ ..t. . I possible that on^llowing the games, the visiting members will compete, >tTic ^cre entertained bv
to the city. They were needed on the 
soil. He favoured growers’ organiza­
tions. remarking that the wheat pool 
eĵ pressed a rural consciousness. ' 
Concluding with a prophecy, he ven-
two lady Canada, in a life time.^ I would be the most po*'"*'* - i— ai._
teams we   y their late I of the local deleratfon“ w in ‘h # . ' and a
C a f p ^ w ' b G o l d e n  Pheasant j with keen interest by followers of the r^A°“ î̂ ’°“  ̂ the world Csfe* where** as usual, the ffames werelcrame hr»rp I Applause followed t, - . - R in s lR  ere,replayed, with variations and no fouls called.
Kamloops Inflicts First Defeat 
Kelowna Seniors ' On
ICE HOCKEY
The Kelowna ice-men engaged in 
I,,..,! c • . • . I ®"®o«nters against out-of-townxne local beniors impressive record talent during the past week tak-
ot nine successive-victories this season, ‘"K Oyama into camp 4-3 in a practice 
with one draw, was cut short at K a m - played on home ice last Wednes
loops last ‘ Saturday night, when the 
ratlwaymen took a close decision from them in overtime play.
Playing a strong game, Kamloops 
led by twp points at half time. The 
second half debated on even terms 
practicallŷ  throughout, and the score stood 17-17 at full time,
Kamloops picked off two field goals 
and one converted foul throw during 
the overtime period, while the Kelowna 
troops were unable to get through to score. i
Coach Lewis has no alibis for' thf: 
OSS of the game, but is looking for­
ward to the approaching play-off gabl­
es, when_̂  nc 'will again be sending the 
team uRaipst their late conquerors from the north. Kelowna fans will also be
day, and losing to the Flying French­
men at Lumby on Sunday evening by 
a score of 8-3. The latter game was a 
speedy affair, with the locals taking 
a two goal lead in the first period, only 
to have the Lumby sextette, who are 
bowling over all opposition in the Ver- 
non-Lumby league with consistent reg- 
ularity come through in the final ses­
sion with a series of shots that register- 
60, Lack of practice •was very appar­
ent m'the play of the Kelowna team, 
but with the long delayed colder wea-
>®e surfaceavailable, this should be remedied to a 
great extent, and it is likely that in
®fi?inst au outside team, which wjll probably bethe locals should;
of themselves."V'-'r,- J, , ,
^ he address.
, W- J. Knox, extejiding thanks to 
I Mr. Nicholas, stated that if all present 
had been edified to the extent that he 
had, the talk was indeed well worth 
while. The address had been stimul 
ating, and all were in need of the 
ground work of information it contain- 
f y®̂'"® the editorof the Times had given promise of be­
ing a brilliant journalist and. as the 
years _ passed, he had risen to the re­
sponsible position of editor and man̂  
affer He proposed a hearty vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by rounds -of applause.
.President Black, after extending fur­
ther thanks for the able address, said 
that Mr. Nicholas had suggested to 
him on that day that the Interior Clubs 
 ̂ send speakers to the Cpast 
Clubs. One day they might hope for 
an, influx of tourists. \
The siniging o f the National Anthem  
concluded the proceedings.
On the following day, at 11 o’clock.
similar adr 
to  tho
DO YOU WANT TO BUOD
OR PURCHASE A HOME OR STORE?
Wc recommend our Monthly Repayment Mort- 
gagea to finance you. If you arc wanting to pur­
chase a house, call in and consult us, and wo ahall 
be glad to explain tliis method of financing to you.
Wc find this typo of Mortgage a very popular one 
with people in receipt of salaries, rents or month­
ly incomes.
INVESTMENTS
Wc have been advising and purchasing sound securities 
for clients to their general satisfaction since 1919, and will 
be glad to handle yonr businc.ss and give you the benefit 
of our information and advice.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TiCUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING. ETC,
SATURDAY AND MONDAY, JANUARY 24th and 26th
REX BEACH’S GREAT STORY
It holds you spellbound I
GOLD! What a magic word! It Caused the greatest .stampede known 
to mankindl Women stake their all for itl Men fight for Tt—sacrifice 
- —  ---- -their-lives for it!
COMEDY, “VACATION
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c;
LOVES”
NEWS
MUSICAL CARTOON
Evening, 7 and 9,. 1 Sc and SOc
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27th and 28th
c6 lUMBIA PICTURES presents
i i
A ROMANTIC CROOK DRAMA with
PATSY RUTH MILLER
A master mind, outwits double-crossing royalty I
emotional drama.
Powerful,
“LOVE YOUR 
NEIGHBOURS”
Musical“DAVE
- APOLLON”
f  S O U N D  
'-N E W S '
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th, 30th, 31st
THREE DAYS
* A f ir ic a  S p ^ k s *
HIPPOS UONS NATIVES
Makes this picture not only a great educational picture; but a thrillinu 
sensational, romantic, entertaining. ■ ’
A lso
THE FIRST 
CHAPTER OF
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 arid 9, 2Sc and SOc
students of the Kelowna High School 
He was introduced by .̂ Miss Ethelwyn 
Dee, of the Kelowna schools staff.
Bill is getting along quite well with 
his golf. The children are allowed to 
watch him now.
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER WIUPPEliS
PRINTED .
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
STOCKWEU’S
l i m i t e d
GENERAL MBRCHANTa
Phone 324-
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellia St
JANUARY
STOCKTAKING
SALE
S P E C I A L S
6 fancy Dinner Plates $1.00 
6 Soup Plates for ........ $1.00
See our windows fo f.b ig  
values the next 10 d4ys.
TH U R SD A Y , JANUARY 2 ^ ,  1931 T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T PA G E SEVEN
Although ftrrowcrs in the Oliver dis­
tric t do not think tiiat the ifrowers 
m arketing plan, as advanced by Mr. h. 
M. Black, will fail to meet the ticccs- 
«ary support to make it law, at a gath- 
«rii!g o f  Oliver Kiowers held recently; 
a resolution askiiiK for the consolida­
tion of all fruit and vegetable Rrowing 
interests in the Southern Okanagan 
vall^V’. the territory to be embraced cx- 
tendiiiK from Ktirnmerland 'Uthward, 
w as passed unanimously. It appears 
that, should the central selliiiR plan 
fail, the southern growers wish to stand 
united.
A detour is the muddiest distance be­
tw een two points.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F f C
;4Lcanadas;.: r;.;
GREATEST' ' ‘ 
L  STEAMSHIPS
EAST KELOWNA OKANAGAN MISSION
7’hc usual Anglican church service 
wa.s held in the School on Sunday by 
the Rev. C. H. Davis. Afterwards a 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
cRcting officers to represent the East 
Kelowna district. After Mr. Davis had]
There will be no Sutulay School next 
•Sunday.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
l«>
T W E N T Y  Y EA R S AGO
[♦
♦  (From  the files of " Ih c  Kelowna 
!♦  Courier")
On Wednesday last the annual Ves­
try meeting of St. Andrew’s Church I 
was held at the 1‘ddorado Arms, about
explained the situation as regards fin-J twenty ̂ |)ariBhioncr8 heing present
4 . 4 . ^
Thursday, January  19, 1911
anccs, etc., the following were elected I The Icector opened flic meeting with I "’I'hc cold weather lasted only five
to form a Church Committee:— Mr. H .jiira 'yer and then proc,ceded to read hislday.s, and the leturn to more normal
F. Keyiiolds, Rector’s W arden; Mr. H. 
R. Perry, .People’s V /arden; Mrs. 
Moodic, Mrs. Thorneloe and Mr. David 
Evans, and they arc to meet at regular 
intervals.
report. 1 le congratulated those present I Okanagan winter conditions on Satur 
on tlic fact that the Parish (.'liiireh i.sMay was welcomed by all who object to 
now free from debt and tbanked those I loading themselves with cloUiing in the 
who had helped in the good work. He I manner common to the prairies. Some 
then described the repairs that a rc |o f  the gruiiiblerB at tlic_unusual toltil
The Committee for the (Ladies) I needed to put the roof in good shape I should have had a taste of the tempera- 
Parish Guild was also formed as fo l- |an d  explained the effect of frost and | tiirc experienced in the prairie and cas-
N If
rmpi'CN'i of llrllalii Driprcss of Jupdfi 
4 2.000TotlK 26.000 Tolls
FROM SAINT JOHN
T o Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
^  Feb. <5, ♦ Mar. 6 ....................... Mclita
Feb. 1 3 ....................... ............ Minnedosa
^ F c b . 20, * Mar. 20 .............  Montrose
Feb . 27 ...... .'.....................    Montcalm
M ar., 13 ...........   Montclarc
M ar. 27 .... ....... Duchess of Richmond
* N ot calling at Belfast.
^  FROM NEW  YORK 
To Cherbow g—Southampton '
M af, 14 ................ Duchess of Bedford
FR O M  Sa i n t  J o h n  
T o Greenock—-Liverpool 
A pril 2 .................. Duchess of A tholl
PROM VANCOUVER
To Hawdii—rjapan—China— 
Philippines
♦ Jan . 31, April 11
, Enm ress of Russia
♦F eb . 28, ♦A pril 2S 
- ' Em press of Japan
M ar. 14 ................. Empr^iss of Asia
♦ Mar, 28 ...... Em press pf Canada
f  Including call a t Hoaoltdtt.
Apply to agents everywhere o r 
J. J. FORSTER 
Stdamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
‘relephpne, T rinity  l lS l .
Iowa:—Mrs. Moodic, President; Mrs. I heat upon tlie pointing of the stones. J tern provinces, coniparcd t<> vvliich our 
VVoodd, Vice-President; Mrs. A rm -li t  was also satisfactory to know that, rco ld  snati' was a bagatelle.’’
strong, Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. I 
Thorneloe, SetTctary-Trcasurcr. All 
ladies irilcrcslcd in church work arc 
eligible for rncnihcrship in the Guild, 
with a very small annual siib-scription, | 
and this is iiaed as a nucleu.s with which i 
to work. W e hope that we shall be 
able to interest people in qhiirch m at­
ters, 'which have taken a back scat for | 
some time. '
Miss M. E. Townsend, 
strong, .has been spending 
witli Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fean.
o f  Arm-1 
a holiday
thanks to the ladies of the Parish
Guild, our bloc assessment iiioncv is j An article in this issue gives an ac 
fully paid up this year. [count of a;i amhitioii.s project to fur-
Othor reports were then read. Mr. j nish additional transportation facilities 
W, D, Walker, the Rector’s W arden, for the Okanagan Valley by means of 
pointed out that Mr. Hall had kindly [w hat was known as the Renard Road 
acted as People’s W arden during the [ Train, an invention patented by Capt. 
last year, as no one had conic forward [ Renard, an officer in the French army, 
to undertake the work. He Imped that The equipment, manufactured by the 
tlierc would be more voluntccrfl. this Daimler M otor W orks at Coventry, 
year, as it was not hiir that coinmtin- [ England, was said to be capable of 
ily tasks shduld always he shouldered carrying 20 tons on the level at an av- 
hy the same few individuals. [crage speed of 10 miles per hour, and
Mrs. Browne Clayton presented the of climbing a 30 per cent grade fully 
Parish Guild report, which was highly loaded, at an entire operation expense 
satisfactory in every way. This was of one-tenth that of using horses. The 
followed by the report on the Sunday prTiiciplc on which it operated was that 
School by Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin, who of a longitudinal or cardan shaft which 
pointed out that many pupils whose run through the train, connection being 
.names arc on the hooks do not attend [ made by universal joint couplings. This 
IN  T H E  M A T TER  O F  the Estate | classes regularly. T b e  A ltar Guild [gave each truck or car over kSO h.p., 
of John Robinson, .deceased, late of I bad nothing to report this year. [and, as each truck was a unit in itself,
The meeting then preceded to elect there was said to he no liability of a 
the officers for next year,' aS follows: [break-down, the truck behind pushing 
Rector’s W arden, Mr, W. D. W alker; the other forward. An automatic stccr-
Pcoplc’s W arden, Mr. A. V. Surtees; ing gear, operated from the locomotive, ........ ..... , ___  ________
Committee: Mr. T. G. Norris, Mr. Jas. enabled the whole train to  turn com- called the gathering to order and then 
Thompson, Mr. E. Luckett, Mr. G. R j plctcly around in a radius of 30 feet or gave his report on last year’s activities 
Hall. Mr. C. F. Sarsons, Mr. H. E. [to turn a sharp corner at any angle on of the Club. He thanked all those who 
Murdoch. any road. The train was said to be so splendidly assisted In m aking 1930
Tea was then served by the ladies of an established success in tjic principal such a successful year. It is indeed a 
the Guild, I countries of Europe as well as Persia, credit to W estbank to have a $3,000
Turkey, British India, Australia, South hall completed within one year, and 
The annual meeting pf the Farm ers’ Africa and the United States. I t  was gives some idea of the time and work
NOTICE
W estbank, in the Province of B rit­
ish Columbia.
N O T IC E  is hereby given . that ■ the 
creditors of the above named John 
Tobinson, deceased, who died ^on or 
abont the 24th day of December, 1929, 
arc required to send the particulars ot 
their claims against the estate of the 
said John Robinson, deceased, to the 
solicitor for the Executors a t the ad­
dress given below, within six weeks
WliSTBANK
< >11 I'ndav nighl, the Coinmiinii / 
Club held a niilitiuy whisl ilrivc in the 
Hall. A very jolly crowd assembled 
and fouticen lahic.s were filled. Mrs. 
Leonard B'ethcrstoiihaugh and her 
friend, Miss Burrows, won the first 
prizes. After .supper Mrs. A. K  
Drought played for the young iicoplc 
to dam e. h'.vrryliody tlioroughl'y en­
joyed tlie evening’s iirograniinc. A- 
hoiit $19 net was taken for the hiiilding 
fund.
'rile annual meeting of the W.A. of 
.St. George’.s Chiircli was held at the 
homo of Mrs. A. I*'.. Drought on 'riiurs- 
day afternoon, with the President. Mrs. 
I'r.ink Browne, in tin: chair and twelve 
memher.s pre.sent. The Sccrctary- 
Treasurer read the mimites of the last 
amitial and last regular meetings and 
the financial ri |»ort, which were passed. 
IHeclion of officers for the coming 
year followed, Mrs. Frank Browne, 
President, Mrs. Bartley, Vice-Presid­
ent, ami Mr.s. E. C. Payntcr, Sccrct- 
iry-'rrcastircr, all being re-elected for 
mother year of office.
It was decided to again pass the Len­
ten season in making an outfit for an 
Itulian child, this time for a student at 
the Anglican boarding School at Alert 
Bay.
Mrs. D rought and Miss Kathleen 
Drought served a dainty tea.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD
INSURED ?i
MORTGAGES -
THE RED RAVAGERI
Much of Fire’s fury may 
he iliscountcil in advance. 
Some of its fearful consc- 
(juenees can be avoided 
tlirough Insurance—in ad­
vance! 'i'o have any 
chance aKain.st F"irc you 
must act ahead of it. 
Fire'.s warnings—the bells 
—the sirens—occur after 
Fire is at work 1 So aak 
our advice on Insurance— 
in advance!
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
Suzanne
The annual meeting of the W est- 
bank Community Club was held ini the 
Hall on Thursday, January I5th, at 
eight o’clock. There was a large a t­
tendance of both members and visitors, 
naking a very interesting and success­
ful meeting.
The President, Mr. C. T . Garraway,
PENDOZI STREET 
‘THE SHOP THAT IS DIFFERENT”
WINTER SALE PROCEEDING
$1 DAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24th $1
$1.00
$1.00
Rayon Knickers, Vests, Stockings, Scarves
and Hats, at, each .........................................
R A Y O N  PY JA M A S—
on SA T U R D A Y  O N LY , a pair .............. ...........
F u rther reductions in  all departments. See window display on  Friday.
^*^2^D*NOTIGE^is^ further given that I Taxpayers’ Association, on Friday [not put forward as being a competitor j given to the Hall by the people of .the. . .   ̂ - II'ICNV n n Vv I . ̂  A    -..-A  ̂— 1... ̂  ̂ I      ....  at the expiration of th e  said period the !»st, was duly announced to members of any transportation system but 'sim- community.
■ i
M A IN
LINE
to all points''la 
the M iddb 
W est; E astera 
Canada and Uie 
United SUtes.
THROllfiH I R M  OAlLir
A c ro s s  T h e  C o n tin e n t
1RIAR6LE SEIRIICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seatde 
-Double-daily-service.-
V A R C p ER -R R M R IO
D a ily  a n d  S u n d a y  S e rv ice . 
F r e q u e n t  S a il in g s  t o  
A L A S K A  
a n d  w a y  p o r ts .
F urther particulars on rcj^quest. • 
Canadian Pacific Express; T rav­
ellers Cheques, good th e  world 
■ over.
xecutors will proceed to distribute the h "  and by m p n s  of post-M y a feeder, as, not being confined to  Mr. M. J. de Pfyffer, Secretary of
assets of the estate amongst th e  parties I o n l y  six members ap- two lines of steel, it was able to go the Club, then gave the financial report 
entitled thereto having regard Onlv considered inadvisable, [ into a farm er’s field, pick up his crop which shows the Club finances to be in
' ■ - - - 'u n d e r the circumstances, to  hold a and carry it to the nearest point of a very satisfactory position.
meeting to elect officers for the com -[ shipment at a fractional cost of tha t[ The election of. officers was the next 
m g year, * ^  horse transport. [item with the following results: Pres-
♦ ♦ I A company was formed by V ern o n [id c n t.M r.W .H .H e w le tt;V ic e -P re s id -
. ^ . to hear that ^Gordon[and Kelowna people for the purpose[ent, Mr. H. Brown;- Secretary-Treas
Directors
H
not carried into execution. | O. Paynter, W m . Ball; Auditor. Mr,
W. H. H. M offatt; Entertainm ent
the clainis of which the Executors'shall 
then have notice.
D A T E D  at Kelowna, B. C., this 7th 
day of January, 1931.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s , has a t j a s t  healed, and L f  purchasing and operating a R?nard urcr, Mr. M. J. de Pfyffer; i
T ‘a I I L  home 13 soon to be ex- Train, but the project apparently was Messrs. A. Johnston, W . Ingram.J. Ashdown and lYiIliam Burnham I lnr.f /.-irriwa <nfn IO  Povninr AATm Rnii* A.i/Ufr... i
Gore, and whose address is Paret 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. 
C, . 22-4c
W A T E R  N O T IC E
(Diversion and Use)
PERSONAL
SERVICE
L I M I T E D '
Leaves Vancouver
9 , 5 0  p . m .
Jx ROM engineer 
to  p o rte r  . . . from
co n d u c to r  to  w aite r . . .  
eve:i^ C an ad ian  N ational 
em ployee strives to  m ake 
y o u r tr ip  E ast on  th e  
**C ontinontai Limited** 
o ne  to  be p leasan tly  re ­
m em b ered .
' You*ll en joy  th e  rad io - 
equ ip p ed  lib rary -bu ffe t- 
observation  cars  . . « 
you?ll a p p r e c i a t e  th e  
luxu rious co m fo rts  o f th is  
-fam ed  flyer.
T h r o u g h  S e r v i c e  t o  
M o n t r e a l  D a i l y ,
Mahow al
T A K E  N O T IC E  that the O K A N ­
AGAN D E V E L O P M E N T  A N D  O R ­
CH A RD  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D , 
whose address is ,,Kelowna, B.C., w ill 
apply for a licence to convey under 
Conditional Licences 113, 134, 145 and 
Fr. 3030 w ater ou t of Mill Creek, which 
ilows w esterly and drains irito O kan­
agan L^ke abou^ Kelowna. The w ater 
will be'xiivwted from the stream  at a 
point about one mile' east of the old 
Vernqn-Kelowna-road-and-will-be-used 
ior irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as P lan 475.
This notice was posted on the groimd 
on the 31st Pecem ber, 1930.- 
A copy of this notice dnd an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
W ater A ct” will be filed in the office 
of the W ater Recorder at Vernon.
Objections fp the application m ay be 
l iied with the said. W ater Recorder or 
with tjje ^ m p tr o l le r  of W ater Rights, 
î’a'rliameiit Bdildinp^, Victoria, B.C., 
within th irty  days after the first appear­
ance of this notice in a local newspaper.
The date of, the first publication of 
this notice is January 8th, 1931. 
O K A N A G A N -D E V E L O P M E N T  & 
O R C H A R D  CO.. LTD .
P er T. R; BULM AN.
22-4C
Miss Betty Simeon left last week for] 
Vancouver, where she will stay with
Mrs. A. G. Bennett,•  •  •
Congratulations to Mr. C larance.onl 
the twenty-three pounder that has been 
on View at Spurrier’s—a. record fish for | 
this lake. * •
GLENMORE Committee: Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hoskins, Miss Edwina Paynter. Mrs. Mackay and Mrs. de Pfyffer.
A hearty vote of thanks was express-
KELOWNA 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Room 3, Leckie Buildixig
BERNARD AVENUE
JOIN NOW
SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRITING 
BOOKKEEPING, Etc.
A g e n ts  fo r
U n d e rw o o d  T j ^ e w r i t e r s
T he annual ratepayers* m eeting was to the r e t i r i n g ^ B ^  
held on January  9lh. m, the School.  ̂ ‘
A fter the reading^of and adoption of ^ h e  business for the coming year 
the miniRes of the 1930 ra t | was then discussed. I t  was thought
A *1, n  t, J  I advisable by some members of theA rthur Raymer had a narrow  escape meeting on the y e a rs  business of the .. number on the exeeii-
last week from w hat m i ^ t  been Council, in which he notPdA^^^^ increased from seven to eleven,
a very serious accident. H e was work- road work, beach park, domestic w ater ^his- m atter will be submitted to the 
m g across the lake with Mr. Dam, system and unemployed relief fund. members at a future m eeting to he 
when the tree they were felling struck D iscussing. 1931 prospects. . he
another, tree and glanced aside, throw- thoug^^^  ̂ the incoimng Council miffht the CHb^generously offered to
ing Raymer to  the ground.' L u ck i^  a find things a little more difficult, as [ donate the use* of the H all to the 
projecting grow th on the tree saved possibly the Government grants would
him from being crushed, but he was decrease. H e thought it would be Pos-[m atters of completion of the inside of 
severely bruised and it was feared a t sible to secure alm ost as much public H all and the painting of the out 
Frst-thaThisrankle^was-brokem —H ow ^j service without ioereasing the m ill r a t e , -  . . before the
ever, this proved not to be the case and 85 per cent of which had been collected “ ^m bT r? Tt was Bnallv d lcided To 
he IS now back from the H ospital and in 1930. _ V u  • ,  paint the outside of the H all first, so as
p rocessing  weJL -  /  L  P^^^^rve w hat had been done^the♦ ♦ ♦ I Public W orks, said there was little le f tL -v -j ^ „ i_x _
The progress of the road to the lake-j for him to  say, as the ground had been J ®
shore lots on tjiie. Hobson property is [ covered fully by the Reeve. H e sug- 
heralded by truly portentous explos- gested the accumulation-of a small suT' 
ions which resound at intervals plus for a few years, with the object in 
throughout' the neighbourhood. I t  is view of hard surfacing a small portion 
readily understandable that, such p o w -|o f  the m ain-road each year, 
erful vibrations should be fatal to
There being n d  further business, the 
I meeting adjourned. •<
. T rustee S. Pearson, Chairman of the
chickens in the egg, when one. consid- School Board, reported on the year’s 
ers the effect they have dn the nerves work of the School Trustees. H e s.tat-]
RUTLAND
operations.
The Countess Bubna has purchased 
for the Eldoradp Arms three additional] 
lake-shore lots and a  small acreage be­
hind the Hotel with a view to further I
__  ____  __....... ........ ......... ......  _______ ____________ w,--. Local badminton enthusiasts joorney-
of human beings whoranlike the chick- ed that the tuition of the elementary Okanagan Centre on Thursday
ens, know Ihe ^vhy and the w hergforc[ school pupils was costing denm ore|*® ® f a friendly tournam ent with the 
of These blasting (oc--wouid the p a ^  $50.25 per pupil per year. This includ- [ Centre fplks. The home players defeat- 
participle be more appropriate here?) ( es transportation costs. Their visiting Rutland opponents
The Municipal Clerk, Mr. R. Pheasant social time
Corner, was then called upon To read il®®' .  ^
and .explain the annual report. is . booked for T hursday of this
School T rustee L. E. Marshall called
xu.w... , to the arrangem ent, made] The annudl meeting of the Rutland
developments in the future. The Hnd j  ^ Church congregation has been
behind the. H otel will be used .for var- when announced for Tuesday next. Refresh
ious games and sports. Am ongst other i^^cessary, this helping to  keep the ments will be served by the ladies, 
things there will be room for riding, . I . * .* *
and for a small golf course—possibly [ .. A vote of appreciatipn for the cred- | Next week is going to be a busy one 
also a bowling green and open air Bad-, I itable manner in which the Reeve and [ by all accounts, with the Dram atic Soc- 
minton." This additional space for r e - ( Council had conducted this year’s busi- iety’s annual m eeting on Monday, whist
ness, proposed by Mr. J. C. Clarke, was drives on Tuesday and W ednesday, 
carried, also a similar vote to the [ badminton tourney on Thursday and 
School Board, moved by Mr, E. H a rt-[F a rm ers ’'In s titu te  on F riday , 
wick. The meeting then adjourned, * * *
and was followed immediately b^^ the j T he basketball boys lost a close game
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
^ o r  'informatioili, call o r  w rite: Local 
'•^ g e n t o r  E . H . H arkness. Traffic R e- 
'^prCsentative. Veinon. B. C
THE 
CHOICE 
OF 1 2  
YEARS
on
creation will supply a long-felt want 
and should add greatly ta  the attrac 
tions of the Hotel. The successful re a ­
son enjoyed last year—though 1930 
was admittedly a  bad season for tour­
ists—seems to justify the additionial 
outlay.
* « * .
Remember the Institute Dance 
Friday. Jan. 30th, at 9 'p.m.« * «
On St. Patrick’s D ay (M arch 17th) a 
dance will be given at the Eldorado 
Arms under the auspices of the Row: 
ing Club. The Clqb has had a very 
successful season, and hopes tha t the 
public will support it in this effort to 
raise funds to purchase fui'ther epuip- 
meht which is essential to its activities
W INim D
“I have been keeping house near­
ly 12 years and in all that time I 
have never been without Pacific 
Milk.”
Mrs. Fred-Peters, who lives near 
Prince Rupert, writes a  splendid 
letter to Pacific Milk, from which 
the 'above excerpt is taken.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' 
Associatioo
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  MILK 
- .H ead  Offwa:
V A N C O U V E R , B.G .
Factory  a t Abbotsford.
(Received too late for last week’s issue)
The annual m eetih# of the W om en’s 
Institute was held on Thursday, Jan. 8.
The President’s report showed quite 
a successful year’s work. There had 
been a salad demonstration, a first aid 
talk  by Dr. Knox and a -dressmaking 
class. There had been eight dances, 
some with card parties. Prizes were 
given to the school children for im­
provement in writing. There was al­
so the annual Easter party for the 
children. There were donations of 
$46.50 to the H all and $10,to the H os­
pital, also a booth was operated at the 
Festival for the H osp ital.. All o f  which 
shows that the district has not yet 
reached the place where there is no­
thing left for the Institute to do.
T he new officers for the year are 
Mesdames Phillips, McDonagh, F. 
Duggan, Sr., Petrie and Berry.
annual m eeting of the Glenmore F ru it to the Kelowna H igh School team  on 
Growers’ Association. - / I T7riftaw locf .....
1 d eclare that̂ "^
D uring nay long experience in the S H O E  R E P A IR IN G  
B U S IN E S S , I have studied their manufacture and progress.
Shoes made today need the same amount of skill to repair 
them  as to manufacture them—you must know your subject 
before treating it—in order to have satisfied customers. I re­
commend hand-sewn soles for men’s shoes—nailing soles on 
Goodyear welted soles is a poor investment. Nailing soles on 
ladies’ shoes is out of the question. I  have the latest in 
machines to' hdndlc this delicate work.
Give me a, , trial and-be convinced. W ork guaranteed satisfac­
tory  or money refunded.
F or service and a good investment try—
24-lc
big success. This was held a t the end 
of July.
T otal receipts reported l̂ Y Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. W . Leithead, were 
$810.39, and expenses w ere $727.14,’ 
eaving a balance of |83.25 in hand. In  
addition the Institute" has a  savings ac­
count for. special purposes am ounting 
to $108.65. This is not included in the 
lalance sheet.
W hen Charles Jones. O liver butcher, 
was cleaning a gPose the other day he 
: 6und, when he .opened the gizzard,' a 
g reat m any gold flakes mixed with 
w hat looked like fine sand. Mr. Jones 
estiihates'frpm  the am ount of gold flak­
es he salvaged that there m ust have 
jeen about $10 w orth in the gizzafd. 
T he goose, it is reported, came from 
A lberta, shipped to Oliver as a present. 
T he former owner of the gold-bearing 
goose will be notified of the find in the 
gizzard. Perhaps this is the fabled, 
goose that lays the golden egg.
M arked by a particularly fine en­
thusiasm, the annual banquet of the 
A rm strong Board of Trade', held on 
Monday evening of last week, was an 
outstanding . success.. Out-of-town 
guests included Mr. Grote Stirling, 
d .P „  of Kelowna, Mr, Geo. Heggie, 
VT.L.A., of Vernon, and a n u m b er,of 
others.
CHURCH NOTICES
Mrs. George M oubray spent an e n - [ possession of the Senior C cup this 
joyable time visiting her mother, Mrs. winter.
Stocks, at Penticton last week. I * * •
♦ * * • - , [  The W om en’s Institute held their
Arrangem ents have been made for j*"®* u W ednes-
the H ospital Bridge Drive in the r f y /^ ® V  ^^^^ers  for the year^ 
School on Friday, January 3 0 th , a t h*®*^*®! meeting m . the old
8 o’clock. Mrs. R. W . Corner is con- committees^ w eje appointed
ST. M IC H A K L  AND A L L  A N G ELS 
Corner-Richter S treet and Sutherland Avenue.,
Jari. 23rd, Friday. W .A. Celebration 
of H oly Communion a t 10.30 a.ih.
______, Jan. 25th. T hird  Sunday after Epip-
Frid y last, 21-16, IProspects are *thâ  ̂ (Conversion of St. P au l),
there .will be much competition fo r . ® a.m., H oly Communion.
9.45 'a.m., Soldiers of the Cross and
vener, with Mesdames Percy Rankin, 
M. D. W ilson and the Misses E. Reed
and D - Seefey, the Committee.
■
On W ednesday evening last, about IE . Mugford, convener; Publicity; Mrs. 
M  I ^  -A sricoU ure ,. M ^dam .e,
more
at this meeting and the D irectors’ re- 
[ port for the year was received.
Committee appointments were as fol­
lows: Home Economics, Mrs. J. A  
Garner, convener; Public H ealth, Mrs.
smowseii. to r o ^  tne ^ J^ " ,|Je n se n , Mills, Campbell, Still; Sick Vis- 
Am ateur Dram atic Society. _The [,iti„g ^  Campbell; Refreshments,
Mrs. A, S. Mills, convener.
A" committee was appointed to make
following officers were elected: P res­
ident, Mrs. R. W . Corner; Vice-Pres-
S ’ w his. .d riv e , pro-
Miss Dorothea Hicks and George Reed, 
Junior. The membership fee was set 
at 50 cents. Under the direction of 
Mr. Ansell, of Rutland, parts were al­
lotted for two plays to be put on loc­
ally. The Society will be glad to wel­
come as members any who are interest­
ed.
I t  is said that there’s nothing new 
under the sun. And ye(» byvthe will of 
the late W. F. Tompkins, of D etroit, a 
special fund is set aside to  establish in 
business any second husband whom the
wido'g^.j^na^.
. * J J •>'. : ’ ’ V ■ ■ . . .1 . •
The annual meeting of the G.F.G.A. 
was held on Friday, January 9th. T he 
m eeting w as,called to order by Mr.\ G. 
H. W atson.
After the reading of the minutes and 
re-election of all office-holders, a gen­
eral discussion on m arketing took 
place.- Mr. W . H ;-M cD ougalLdcr 
scribed the very satisfactory system in 
operation south of the border. No re­
solutions were submitted, but, the gen-
ceeds to go to the Hospital Ladies' Aid. 
This was set for W ednesday,. Jan. 28th.
Mrs. Grindon, the Community Nurse, 
spoke for a few minutes i n ; regard to 
sending a little girl to the Solarium on 
Vancouver Island for treatm ent, and 
arrangem ents were made to send the 
child down there in the near future.
Mr. F. M. Buckland gave an address 
of great interest to the members, deal­
ing with the early history of the' Inter- 
or, particularly in reference to the pion­
eer women who helped to establish the 
first settlem ents here, A hearty  voter<j£ 
thanks was extended the speaker.
F-ollowing is a resume of the D irec­
tors’ report: -
_ T he Institu te held nine regular m eet­
ings and one special meeting during the 
year, with an average attendance of 
twentjp.; Five directors’ m eetings were
Girls’ Bible Class.
11 a.m.. M atins, -Serm on and~H oly 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and K in
dergarten.
7 . 3 0  p.m.. Evensong and Sermon.
•  * « '
Jan . 29th. Thursday. Communicants’ 
Guild, 7.30 'p.m.
♦ * ■ * ■
ST. A N D R E W ’S. O K A N A G A N  
M ISS IO N . Jan. 25th. T hird  Sunday 
after Epiphany (Conversion of St. 
P au l). 3 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon.
Friday, Jan. 23rd.' 8 p.m.. M eeting 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
Any who believe in the efficacy of pray­
er are cordially invited to  join us. 
Sunday, January  25th.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Class. 11.30 a.m.. Service of W orship. 
Subject of sermon, ‘‘W ith  H ea rtlan d  
Hand.”
Come. Everybody welcome.
B E T H E L  R B G H LA B B A P T IS T  CH U R C H  
Richter Street. Pastor, M r. G. Tbomber;
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
1().30 Gosbel Service a t 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and prayer m eeting on W ed. 
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.- 
, A  cordial invitatiPn is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
SA L V A T IO N  ARM Y 
.Sunday 11 a.m., H oliness Meeting. 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m^* 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposiu 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the F irs t. Church, of 
Christ Scien tist., Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m,, Sunday School, 
10 .a.m.; first W ednesday. Testimony 
M eet'-g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday .and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to 5 p.m. "
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H , O range 
Hall, Bernard Ave; 'Nym. L. Zersen, 
PastpiV phone-655rR.
Services are being held .every other 
Sunday in the O range H all on Bern­
ard Ave. 10 a.mi, Sunday School; 10 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a.m., 
German regular service. Saturday 
School a t 9.30 in Parsonage.
eral opinion seemed to. be that, no also held, 
m atter w hat happened, the grow ers U nder the H ealth  Committee, eight 
would not tolerate a  shippers’ price [ baby clinics were held. '
war. 1 T he annual flower show was quite a
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  CANADA. 
F irst U nited, corner Richter St. and Bernard
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A._, Minister.
•Mr. H erbert Fiddes, Physical D irector and 
A ssistant in Relig;ious Education
II  a.m., M orning W orship.
2.30 p.m., Church School; all depart­
ments except the Y oung Pepple’s.
7.30 p.m., Evening W orship.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s D e­
partm ent will m eet in the. Church P a r­
lour. /
- M pnday evening, Jan. 26th. The an 
nual meeting and supper will be held 
in conjunction with the v isit of the 
R ight Rev. D r.. Edm und H . Oliver, 
M oderator o f "the United Church of 
Canada. All members and adherents 
are expected and will be provided for 
unless they phone 632 of inability.^ to  
attend. Limited space w ill make it  im ­
possible. to  accommodate children.
Reception in the Church Parlour in 
honour of the M oderator from  6 p.m. 
to 6.30 p.m. T he 'church  people are re­
quested to  take this opportunity  of 
'meeting D r. Oliver.
S E V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IST S . 
‘—M eetings in the Rutland Church ev­
ery Sabbath (Saturday) a t 11 a.m. '
E U L L  G O S P E L  t a b e r n a c l e , 
Law rence Ave. Sunday, I I  a.m.. Fel­
lowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunday School 
and Bible Class. 7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic 
Service..
Tuesday, 8 p.m., P rayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m.. Evangelistic. Come 
and enjpy the old time Gospel..
Pastor C. B- CLO SE.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H , 
Richter St. N, Preaching each Sunday 
at 11 a.ni: and 8 p .m . Song and Praise 
Service, 7 p.m. Sunday School a t 10 
a.m. Prayer Meeting, W ed., 7.30 p.ffl.
Pastors: Rev. J. M. Vines and <Rev.' 
J. J . W alker.
F IR S T  B A P tlS T  C H U R C H , K E L O W N A
GUILD OF HEALTH
Weekly. Scripture study for all in ter-- 
ested in Spiritual Healing.
St. M att. IS: 21-28. I. John  3: 13-17. 
I, John 4: 7-10. St, Luke 7; 36-50.' St. 
John 12: 44-50. I. Corin. 11: 31.rR om .' 
2: 1-16,
I t  is not enough to  have faith in  
Christ as Saviour, and 'hope for those 
who need His saving power, we 
need also such love for our 
suffering neighbours as ' shall make 
us ready to. take the trouble to 
bring them  to the Lord of h'fe for heal­
ing, not . once only, but again and yet 
again, through m onths of patient W ait-- 
ing. D o we pay  enough heed to  the 
fac t tha t the key-note of the Gospels 
-- saving of tha t which hum anis the
. Ellis. St,> Rev. D. J . Rowlandi Pastor, judgment would - count lost?
—
<y->«n;t»a;»>j«s*iAii»a(,(t~̂ i-.w.,
PAQB BIOHT t h e  KIELOWWA c o u r i e r  a n d  OKANACiAN O R C M A R D IST
awKWise
T H U R SD A Y . JANUARY t S ^ -  IS®1.
REAL FOOD TONICS
AND DELICIOUS, RESTORING BODY-BUILDERS
“COCOMALT” “OVALTINE”
Per lb. tin, 65c Three eizcB, 50c, 75c, $1.25
Also an extra special price, till Jan. 31st, on.
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
95c (regular $1.25)
MARMALADE ORANGES ARRIVED TODAY
AUTHORIZED A G E N T S
far‘ Bv*riihtidti
grocers
C O M P A N V ^ L T O .
m
P H O N E
iE ljO W N A  OjC I
214 — DUAL PHONE SERVICE ~  214
/
GREATER MILK AND BUTTER 
FAT PRODUCTION 
AT LOWER COST
We now have in stock FULL O’ MILK DAIRY
FEED 18%
This feed is extensively used in this province and has given
excellent results.
Yoh will be well advised to give this High Quality Feed 
' ■ a trial. ' ■
STORE OPEN UNTIL 9, p.m. SATURDAY NIGHTS
The Old Established Firm
/ P H O N E  67
M eats atad F ish
We display and advertise our quality local 
meats in such a way that our customers 
make their purchases with understanding.^
SPECL4LS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LAMB
Stew, per lb .   .....  I4c Loin Roaat, per lb. ..., 24c
Shoulder, per lb. ........ 18c Leg, per lb.  ...... ........32c
FISH
Salmon Trout, per lb., 19c, and averaging 50c, 60c and 70c 
. each. ■
You will enjoy our
SUCAR-CURED HAMS AND BACON
This district’s products prepared by Kelowna workmen. In 
this* way you have yoiir “Good, Eats” and the cash remains 
in Kelowna and District.
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
THE SANITARY MEAT MARKET 
PHONES: 178 and 179 
City Ddiveries leave at 9 ain., 11 ajn. and 4 pjn.
WHEN THE CUPBOARD IS BARE
COME TO us
LET US RESTOCK YOUR SHELVES
Now, don’t get us wrong. W e are not going into the grocery busi-
hai^  in mind is the one where the stock 
of O F F IC E  S U P P L IB S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  is kept in the Various 
business' premises around town.
W e have , everything you need and we think it is only fair tha t you 
who have the purchasing of .such supplies should give your local 
dealer a chance to quote his prices against those of out of town 
splicitors w ho come in to  your offices with a line of high pressure 
salesmanship, and govout taking business which could just as well 
be left with your local dealer. Think it over and give us a chance
§PURRnm*s
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
* V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
F o r W eek Ending January  17th, 1931
Fruit  ........................... . 0
Mixed Fruit; and Vegetables 19
Vegetables ........ ..1.____  0
Canned Goods ................ ......  3
Carloads : 
1931 1930
22
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Pound Notice
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  F R U IT
G R O W E R S ' C O N V E N T IO N ]
(Continued from Page 5)
house, 
at all)
{Incidentally, he diti not vote
'I'liis Act, which is nowr in draft form. 
I (irovidcs for the estahlishmcnt of Com- 
tnodity District.s which will market the
Tfic Vote
(Jouutry markets were so unrcccptive 
this year, as to the reason of which 
various opinions had been expres.sed.
There was much to support the views 
putj forth by tionn;; i>eople that too many
Mr. Halc,s, Armslromr Director, said 1 ««adcs of apples
urcs personally, he had heen instructed ,*’* "V .. n S
to vote aKU.nst the proposal before the I» of shipments was displayed.
shovyiiiK the movement of fruit and vc- growers within tlic tcr-
gctahlcs from the Interior to the I ritorial limits of (heir districts. The pro
“*■*’*• , r , « t I I •, I ducts in respect of which a Commodity
In explanation of why lie had laid jj,, foripcd include any
before the Coveriunent his report on vcKClahle. I t i.s provided that
the marltctiiiK situ.jtion, Mr, Black K-ive p;,Ksiiig of (he Act a poll shall
some of the underlying reasons as: the whether or not the Inter-
. .  .................................  ........... ............................. e x t r a o r d i n a r y  c o s t  o f  th e  co m p ctitiy ^e  I ( -o lu m h ia  ( r o u g h ly  f ro m
tion by a large majority, thirty-eight sales effort, within the possibility of lo-1 j formed into
voting in favour of central .sclliiig. two cal control, in the marketing ot tiic an- District for the purpose of
opposing it. Tltc opposition c.imc from nual production of the Interior, ,„;,rketing tree fruil.s, melons, tomatoes,
Crestoii. .strenuous opposition evinced to PO«H eucumhers and onions. O ther Commo
The possible vole is 60, hut twenty ing; the evident fact that control of the l d is tric ts  comiirising other areas of 
did not exerciso their prerogative. Rurplus and the i»yans ciUicr ot its Province, or for the purpose of mar-
Thcy included three that had been in- nimalion or profitable conversion a*-c
rftructed to vote, fifteen berry growers l>osHihlc only by co-ordinated action by C Interior Conimodlty District,
taking a neutral stand, and all grow ers; the increasing conviction I petitioned for, and upon the re-
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED
GROWERS’ MARKETING ACT
When the vole was taken (tlie dis­
trict.s being named one at a time and 
their reiirescntatives being reiiuired to 
•staml ami make known their decision), 
it resulted in the tiassage of the rcnolu-
who were
two absentees. Tlic Kelovyna 
sciitativcs, with a total of cinht 
supported the resolution, which 
cn verbatim hereunder:
T ex t Of Resolution
' I .  « .* • .« .* f l|ll<|yl/v|^\<lllldllv,t.i &CFI > till VI iJ|/VJII IIIV..
 repre- that, ni continunig the pr.-icticc of mcrc-.L^ of such petition the Lieutenant-
mht votes, ly restraining competitive K'^^ufis no-
ii  13 giv- I thing really basic was hcing constructed, taken > '
Dealing with Mr. Sanford Evans re- Coinmoelity D istricts will he di­
port, Mr. Black agreed with t ic  vj,|ed into sub-districts, local districts,
, marks of the Coinniissioncr as fo I a„d polling divisions. In  the case of
Resolved, that this meeting endorse unusually heavy overhead ot inarUct-1 ,|... t. ......^.i;*„ j*. . . . . .  . - I. - ■ - 1 I .t T i... I the. Interior Commodity District it is
(ho principle ;md the general scheme ing orf^nizalions borne by proposed that there will be twenty-
of a Growers M arketing Board .as set lor, r,,id in regard to the need of addi- 1 .j ,ncn,|,crs of the D istrict Coininit-
out m the summary of the dfaft bill tiqiial cold storage f.-icilitics, but coin- elected from the local districts who 
presemted to the convention, and that nientcd on the lack of any reference to l trustees, each of whom
authority he given to the Executive to freight rates or the prolitahlc use ot ... r ro rrsm t oim of the sub-districts
l.k c  ,lhc .lecpsary  stc ,,j to F „ ,% ,c
Suniniing up the report, he said: In Lieutenant-Governor in Council ap-
K. H. Macdonald and Col. W. H. the whole treatm ent of the subject o I ^ returning officer who prepares
• I C l fruit m arketing one looks in v.un o L|jj, voters' list and gives notice of the
. Imllownig the pas.sagc of the resolii- adequate analyses of the difficulties „ published in a t
tion the meeting adjourned for five confronting the growers at the presenU conspicuous place in each of
minutes. W hen it rc-convened. less tune cither in the cause of the high L,^^ divisions, in the case of the
tn#* iiHDiifinnrn ri»mriiiiofi fn 1 nr fiir» li’niirriTinns oil I <r . • * • * * , . « t •than half the attendance remained to overhead co.^s or the limitations on 1 i,,terior D is tric t,set out above, and in 
listen or take part m the proceedings | marketing. The problems auendant | other districts set out in
that followed. I upon the possible loss of the Produce .t^c Order-in-Council dircctini? the noil
An address on by-products was de- M arketing Act arc not dealt with. O nly L f  gixty-six per ccilt of the ?otes ?as t 
hvered by Mr. J. Englcr, who spoke a more or less rapid return to compet- favour of the estahlishment of a
optimistically on the possibilities which itivc marketing is considered, j^ d e e d , Commodity District, the Licutenant- 
their development offered. there is a pious hope that the Produce rjnveriior in rm ineil thereimon inrnr-
Mr. J. Goldie, grower representative M arketing Act. ‘though open to con- „orates the district bv Letters Patent, 
on the B, G. Growers’ and Shippers' stitutional as well as economic objee- gyery Commodity D istrict so formed 
Federation, next read his report to the tion's,’ would' be in operation during jg j,ody corpofate with all the general 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A. This will the period of transition in case a d ie-' - • •
appear in next week’s issue of T he ta tor’ should be needed, so that there 
Courier. would be attained the objective of the
PMr.iiKir.na ‘firm establishment of self-government
within the industry,’ w ithout an over 
Several resolutions were dealt with severe Jolt. ’
before the meeting adjourned. The first “Altogether, one cannot but regret 
recommended that the depth of straw-1 that the, report was not produced
powers of a corporation. After the L et­
ters Paten t have been published in the 
Gazette all growers wjthin the territo r­
ial limits of the district become mem­
bers of the Commodity District. Grow­
ers who may vote arc defined as fol­
lows :
(a)—A ny person registered as theberry crates be increased by one-quart- months ago, with such practical lessons.  ̂ r .. > •__ , r-------- .  . . . .  . . . I  h , i p t  I , 1.,, o « « e r  O t the f e .er inch to avoid bruising, and that the
rnills be instructed accordingly. Car- growers, and before it acquired the
ried; . , ■ I complexion of-being specially designed] , (p) Any purchaser or lessee in a
The next, al3o introduced by the to oppose the proposal that the grow- h'^sistered agreement for purchase or 
berry growers, Requested “ that the ers should handle the m arketing end of registered lease or assignm ent thereof, 
five-eighths inch minimum size straw - their own business.’’ (c)—Any pre-emptor, homesteader,
berry be maintained and grade be m ar- x h e  deduction from various expres- or purchaser from the Crown, 
ked on end of box. Carried. | sions by the Confimissioner was obvi-1 person who has made and
Another, -carried unanimously after L,ug declared Mr. Black, that he favour- w ith-the secretary to  the trustees 
introduction by Mr. Cox on behalf of L j  opgu ftiarketing. There was nothing (or, m case the^'^first trustees shall not
the Executive, was as follows: new about his proposals for an associ-j been elected, with the returning<Y\xrfm • xt- • 1 1  .iiic  dLMjUL Ilia piupuoctxd iui ttii aoai-Fv..*" I p t *  \  ’ V •yVncrcflS, tne cconoimc .proDlcnis of shippers for the exclusive  ̂ statutory declurfttion provingI ̂4 K  ̂ m m £ m    l..d m . ^ m  m m m m l   ̂L« m ̂  1a m m .m m m .mm- .m'    ̂ 1 ‘ ‘ 4agriculture and the m arketing of a g r i- | ppgg qJ j.gpQ|.jjpjy. exchanging pric7 D^^^ ,^c rs in actual occupation of land
cultural products are leading questions Lg ^nd term s and holding occasional »”der the last agreem ent to  purchase.
in agriculture today;
And, whereas, to date the studies 
of problems in economics an.d m arket­
ing from the point of view of the agri
or under a lease for more than one year 
:naing tne n gn t oi larm ers to o r-i j”  land
tor tho protectiph of their inter-
conferences on these matters^ 
Defe d h ri h f f  
ganize
culture industry have »not been-digni- ® . , • j  . - i
fied by being raised to. the status pf a • o*” m dustnal. organizations,
departm ent in the University;,
th ^  m S ^ j i ^ t  as * ^ c h  a^ P^°duct except berries,
or ill respect of one acre or more of 
1.111(1 ujion which such person i.s grow 
iiig or pruduciiig berries.
Each grower will have one vote, and 
no person other than a British subject 
may have his or her name nlaced upon 
(be voters’ list.
ICach Coniniodity District contiiiue.s 
in existence for successive periods of 
five 'vear.s. At the end of any five year 
jicriod twenty per cent Of the mcinlicrs 
may requisition the Lieutenant-Govern­
or III Council demanding a poll on the 
((ucHtioii of continuance of the district, 
and if a majority of the growers voting 
are against the continuance of the dis­
trict the Licutenaut-Cjovcraor in Coun­
cil will therciipoii disincorjiorate the 
district.
Each Commodity District has (he ex­
clusive power to receive products of 
its members and (o sell (hem, to carry 
on the business of general merchants, 
brokers and haiullers of the products, to 
pool the proceeds and to cst.ablisli 
schemes of distribution of the same to 
the j^rowcr.s. Powers arc given to the 
district to inspect the products, hooks 
and records of any person producing or 
handling a product. Each Commodity 
District has a iiower of cxemtition. Lo­
cal associations are to he formed, wliich 
local association.s would act as .i med­
ium through which tlic growers in any 
district m ight take concerted .action on 
any m atter affecting their district. In 
addition, certain of the powers of the 
Commodity District would he delegated 
to the local associations.
Although (he Commodity District 
will have control over the products of 
the members and will m arket them, the 
right of the members to borrow on the 
security of the crops is not interfered 
with.
The business >ot each Commodity 
D istrict' is managed by trustees. The 
trustees have power to, delegate their 
authority to expeutive sub-committecsw 
In the case of the Interior District the 
trustees number seven. For the pur­
pose of electing trustees the following 
procedure is adopted: Every  year the 
returning officer appointed by the trus­
tees will hold a poI! for the purpose of 
electing district committee men, who, in 
the case of the In terior District, num­
ber twenty-eight. A fter the first elec­
tion the district*' committee will meet 
twice a year and at other times , when 
business requires it. The proposal is 
that the annual m eeting shall be held 
during the sumrtierj a t which time the 
trustees will be elected by the district 
committee men from among their meni- 
bers. Election of, a person as district 
committee man ipso facto puts him, in 
nomination for election to  the office of 
trustee. In  addition to  the seyep trus­
tees the district committee will also 
elect a chairman of the trustees at large, 
that is to say, the person elected to the 
office of chairman may not hpld or con^ 
tinue to  hold office as a member of the 
district committee. The district coni-
E M IN E N T  D IV IN E
T O  V IS IT  K E L O W N A
T ill- annual nu-cting of l-'irst United 
Church will be held jointly ivith the 
visit of 'J lu- Kight ftcvcrciuj Dr. Ed- 
iiiiind H. Oliver, the Moderator of the 
United (duirch of Canada, on Monday 
evening next, in the Uliurcli S h o o t  
Hall, around the .supper table. P rio r 
to the .supper a reception will be held 
in the Church P.arIour in i jiuiur of the 
Moderator, commencing at 6 o'clock.
Dr. Oliver is (he first we,stcrn man 
to hold the high office of Moderator 
in the United Church of Canada. He is. 
principal of St. Andrew’s College, 
Saskatoon. Sa.skatchewaii, i.s a scliolar 
of the fir.st rank, and an onfstaading 
Christian statesm an; he i.s a forceful 
speaker and, vigorous thinker, has a 
strong personality and a fine'sense of 
humour and has won for himself a re­
putation for courage and faith in the- 
way he meets problems.
Dr. Oliver hreathc.s the spirit of the 
prairies and has all the ruggtdncss, »n- 
itatlvc and resourcefulness iii mind and 
body that has characterized the pion­
eers of this wc.stcrn land. The docket 
of lutsincss is being reduced as much ns 
possible to permit the rnombers. and ad­
herents of F irst Church »̂n ample op­
portunity of hearing this ontstundiiig 
figure in these critical times.
mittcc men and trustees arc elected for 
one year terms. Penalties arc provided 
for failure to obey the provisions of the 
Act or the directions of the-trustees.
Persons qualified to he nominated 
and elected as trustees o r district com­
mittee nicp arc sqch persons as arc Bri-
...................  ‘ fu rtish subjects of the ll- agp of twenty- 
one years, being grow ers as defined by 
the Act, and whose names appear on- 
thc voters’ list for the district. :
The voters’ --list is prepared by the 
returning officer, and for the purpose 
of elections after the .first election a 
Court of Correction, will sit to corregt 
and revise the voters’ list, at which time 
the names of persons who have been- 
inipropcrly excluded may be put on the  
list, and the names of persona w h o . 
should not-be oii the list will be struck, 
oflv! Provision is made that such per­
sons.shall be given notice before the list 
is altered so that they may appear a n d ' 
object to the inclusion of their names 
or to the exclusion of the same.
The provisions with regard to voting 
follow closely the provisions of the- 
W ater Act Avith regard to  the election; 
of Improvem ent D istrict Trustees. The- 
schedules to  the A ct provide The elec­
tion machinery and the division of the 
In terior D istrict into sub-didtricts. local" 
districts, and polling divisidns; This div-. 
ision in the case of d istricts‘other than 
the In terior D istric t will be contained! 
in the Letters Pathnt. - - :
I t  is pQinted out th a t  as-cach grow er 
"will be a m entber’ of the Cpmlmodity 
D istrict, and as the Cofnmodity D istrict 
will actually- m arket ;the crop,'the ' con­
stitutional difficulties'W hich have been, 
encountered in connection.'With the en­
forcement of the Produce. iMgrketing- 
A ct'should-not arise. ■ I /. ’ <
. T . G. N O RRIS.;
Kelowna, B. C., -
January 21st, 1931. , .
Mr. Black quoted Rt. Hon. R. B. Ben-
Be T t h e y f o r ^  this P ® « as justifying the W heat Poo l in
organization approach the Board of
Governors of the U niversity and Agricultural M arketing Bill
quest that agricultural economics and
the m arketing of agricultural products j as stated by the British Mims-
and topics related thereto be given the Agriculture. Dr. Addison, is
status of a departm ent on ?n equal 
basis with commerce, and that a copy
of this resolution be sent to the M in-I ^  vister »» ^ ’ V I speaking folk. But it i s . nevertheless,
Coldstream was' responsible for the a P nn(:^ le-w hieh ,-aL eierx^e_of^^^^^  
r.avf * u* t. i dally life, we are compelled to accept,
tV / r i n l a  and which, if-we consider individual ex-
annrnvi’rio- ■ fi," amples, we would not for our own
fn Welfare willi forego. W e may not
the Black d ^ tro y  our neighbour’s property. W e 
T kPc; may no t drive a  car a t night without
mnBnnc Ughts. Behind these examples there ismotions ot censure emanatmer from the .iT___,_____ _____________ ' c ____u _ ..uTnr1pn*.nrio«f em anating from the] common idea that none of us should
Independent Growers Association. do things which will injure other folk.
J .  m P m  and that is equally the reason for giv-
asked Vo I m g  farmers comptilsbry powers.” attend the sessions, of parliament lat t,, , t ' a   ̂ xu
Victoria when the central selling bill is .  ̂ also mentioned that the
being discussed introduction of legislation for the pur
The meeting adjourned until 9 30 this P°®® taking a referendum on 100 per 
morning. . , I cent m arketing schemes for wheat was
•p , being considered by the governments
sanquet Saskatchewan and Manitoba
The delegates were entertained to a “T o  make a success of the plan 
^ n q u e t  last night at the Royal Anne which has now been before you for 
Hotel, when a  social time was enjoyed oyer two months, it will require' inter- 
and several speakers, were heard. Pres-1 est and attention on the part of the 
sure of work in connection with prepara- j ordinary grow er in doing his share in 
tion of a report of the convention pre- his local Association,” declared - Mr. 
vented representation of T he Courier, j Black. “F urther it will devolve upon 
and it is regretted that an account can- him to see that men of proper calibre 
not be given of the event. | are selected to  attend to  the business
part of his organization.
Aui,.-. u 11 J r T . 1  “Even a grow ers’ organization, han-
a,A  ( ough called for January  ?0th and j died in the m ost efficient way possible, 
 ̂ xu* found impossible to I cannot guarantee high prices, Condi- 
complete the business in« two days, and tions in Canada and in the world at 
m orning and afternoon sessions of the j large do not promise .such. I t  is morg 
conventton were held today, a brief ac-j than likely that the average invoice 
count of which will be published m j price of $1.63 for boxed apples which 
next week s issue. • was reMized for the year 1 ^ 9  may not
be seen .for some -years to come. If,
RT A r ir  TPirKZTirwTC!  ̂ j then, the average grower did little bet-
D  . AVK R E V IE W S  I te r than obtain his production costs in
CLOSES SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 
FOOTWEAR VALUES No doubt you have been waiting: for. TThis sale , , __ , - includes Men’s, Boys’, Women’s, Girls’ and Chil­
dren s. Many of these are not  ̂in the forefront of style but the quality is Lawson and the
A > range is large.
TABLE No. 1.—Women’s.black and tan, al­
so Patent Oxfords, Slippers and Pumps. 
Low, Cuban or high heels. A very |arge 
range in this selection. Many of theU are 
odd discontinued lines, some originally 
sold to $8.50.
Clearance price, per pair ........
m a r k e t i n g  p r o b l e m  11929, it is absolutely certain that he
. . ------ — , I m ust find some system by which he
(Continued from Page 1) j can reduce his overhead, if he is going
to  break even with the V orld  in the 
H e described 1930 as the  darkest year j difficult years to  come. The dollar
experienced by the world since the must be the dollar earned in the
Gr.eat W ar, and in the disintegration of
tmrmal conditions orderly marketing 
under the Produce M arketing Act, even 
with its adm itted limitations, had saved 
the fruit and vegetable growers from 
disaster, helped by the 'provisions ■ of 
the new ’tariff.
Referring to the' inauguration o 
pooling, he 'gave details of the difficul
Conclusion
“I t  was written by one of the sages 
of old: ‘H e tha t observeth the wind
shall not sow, and he that regardeth 
the clouds shall not reap.’ In all hu- 
man affairs there is an element of risk 
of I and uncertainty. Timidity invites dis­
aster. ' But the imagined ivind of acl-
R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T
m ? n " " J ith 'T h e 1 n ? e n S " '? ^  " "  agree- ^ereity and Vhe
of whom ^ ment neecl not daunt those whose liv-
a l th o u X  .opposiBon, ing has been far from assured und
although the hlands of the Committee isting conditions 
of Direction were strengthened by a I ..t.. x . 1
ler ex­
judgm ent of the Supreme Court of B 1 - The future of our districts does, not 
C. to  the effect that tlie pooling clauses u" ’"creasing the size; of individual
of the Produce M arketing Act were mechanized and em-
.Notice IS hereby ^iven, under Section 
2 0  of the Phund D istrict Act, tha t the 
following animal was impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned a t R ut­
land, B, C., qh the ISth day  of January* 
namely: .one dark .brown saddle horse, 
white stripe down face,-white-left front 
foot, white le ft hind foot, brand on left 
shoulder I U .  .
tirely constitutional. ploying numbers of casual white help­
ers or Orientals, but in the develop-
I ncreasing apple production added to 
the intricacy of the problem .of market-1 present
our. country. ..
Let-thenr,—thcnriay~ ho ld  of their
Dated the 21st day of January, 1931. 
A L B E R T  CRAGGS,
24-lc -Poundkeeper.
iftg He quoted the ave-,5e Soduirii’n Ilei’n  n  4U £ -  1 v.ixii touirtKc culu resuiuuon, and bring
as 2 (S ^  ';fin 192^24 about the" days when the marketing of
^ products shall be the movement
the growers, by the growers and for boxes. I t  was regrettable that the Old I the growers.’ ” “  *9*
Included in this range are all our silver and 
gold brocades, as well as black, satins. Not 
every size in this selection. O K
One price....................
-.TABLE No. 2.—We have a big range which 
takes in Patents, Kids and Calf, in wiciths 
G, D. and E, sizes from 3}4'^to 7. Many of 
these'were good value at (IJO O ^  
$7,50. These all go out at ...y ....tP ^ o v O
TABLE No. 3.—This range is made Up of 
all oddments in each range. Oxfords, Ties, 
Slippers, in calf, suedes, patent and kid. 
Not too stylish but good honest footwear 
at ridiculous prices. We hope ( 
your size is here. ............. $1.95
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
TABLE No. 5.-7-Men’s Oxfords, black and 
tan. Mostly calf skins but some kids. Plen- 
x ty . of style plus wear. O K
All one price, per pair ............
MEN’S TABLE No. 6.—-^These are all high 
class stock Oxfords. Tan; and black* also 
high cuts of Hartt's, and Bell’s and Mur­
ray’s. The quality was put in and is 
stm .here. ’
SUPER VALUE, per pair ....<
TABLE No. 4.—Misses’ and Girls’ Oxfords, 
Strap Slippers and Higl^ Cuts, Ideal for 
school wear. These high*^cuts are excep- 
Ttonafly good value for country school 
wear. Misses’-sizes, 11-2; O K
girls’ sizes, 8-l0j4 ; per pair .. . ^
MEN’S'TABLE, No. 7.—Ljttle gents’ and 
youths’ Boots, nice weight calf skiii; 
black and tan; regular $5 ***”®®’ ^ 2  0 5
SALE PRrCE, per pair'
60 PAIRS ONLY.—Men’s Checkfelt Slip­
pers, nice and kosy. All sizes, 6 to li .  
These are the famous Henry Trickett’s 
line of English felt. Came irf too late for 
Christmas selling.
Must go at,,per pair 95c
SLAUGHTER COLLECTION of Wom­
en’s, Misses’ and Girls’ FELT
SLIPPERS, lots of them, at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
Many lines left from our January Sale 
in other departments are still on sale 
at greatly reduced prices.
REMNANTS galore and then more 
Remnants in the Dry Goods Section. 
Can you sew? Well, do -not miss these 
remnant snaps. Tons of ^em .
r
k e l o Wn a , iB.C.
